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Furniture Sale To-Day at 
Rooms at 11 a.m.

, empress of waters.
add bv eU leading Hotels, Saloons and Wine 

Merchants.Co.'s Asent-Henry Read. 10 Jordan,
• $ \ ONE CENT.TUESDAY MORNING MARCH 26 1895.SIXTEENTH YEARDE”

WYCLIFFE COLLEGE SCOREDA FORTUNE IN FISH OFFAL SETTLEMENT OF SEALERS' CLAIMS. A. JOB fob: them.MAY BE CHARGED WITH MURDERPURELY SECULAR SCHOOLS
fSir €1 H. Tapper to visit Washington and 

Connaît Sir Julian Panncelote Me 
Arbitration.

Washington, March 25.—Sir Charles

The Diamond Swindler Is Wanted for a
______ .... ,, jiff More Serions Offence Than That

MANITOBA MAX OFFER * Alleged Against Him.
ANSWER TO tmm ORDER. Tobias Hutton, the alleged diamond

thief of continental fame, appeared in 
|hs Bemedlal Order Meeelrrd la Win- p0|;ee Court yesterday morning to an- 

alpeg — Premier Breen wey Hints at gwep cha.rge of fraud and false
a Consmtosioa and Dlssolatloa — The pretencefl ^hich had been registered 
Order W1U Be Dtscnssed in the Leg •- aga;u8, him. Out of nearly a dozen ali- 
latnre on Thnrsday. ases read over to him by Magistrats

. „ M.„V 25 -The Remedial | Denison from circulars which had been Ottawa, March 26.-Hi6 Excellency to-

iSTSSsw <*• i61®STSd., ^,ir,dI,.m
Coultll Oil the Manitoba school question j decliued to elect or plead uutil he had ence 0 Brieu,. Governor of Newfoundland, 
was received by Lieut.-Governor Schultz , consulted his counsel, Mr. E. F. B. John- i intimating that Messrs. Bond, Morris, 
this morning. It will be transmitted to | ston, who entered court as the prisoner's Ellison and Harwood, members of
♦be Legislature during to-morrow's ses- j name was called. Executive Council of the colony,
the Legislature uuw b An adjournment was asked and grant-
iion, and will be then laid on the ’led till Thursday. Mr. Johnston request- 
after being first read by the Speaker | ed au ordjr c| the court for $167 found
of the House. As 48 hours’ notice must ,n the prisoner’s possession at the time pany is going to escape any trouble arie-
he eiven of intended action, It is at j of his arrest. Sergeant Reburn object- j jug out of the Hawaiian rebellion. Ac- 
"Lfnt likeiT that the discussion on the j «1 to the order on the ground of it be- I cordiug to advices which have reached

jSJÎü' .. Th.-S.J.".!» i SutSi" SiTJS I «■ S V—.-*
It is said there is some likelihood of the . were in tfce city deT<)id of meaas, and Judge Advocate Kenny of Honolulu has 
matter being handed over to a commis- I cd. Denison gave an order for one-half arrived at Vancouver, to negotiate with 

• reuort at the next session. the money to be handed oVer to the Messrs. Johnston, Miller and Cranston,
D ’ . r „r being interviewed prisoner’s counsel, to be devoted to his who are suing the Canadian-Australian
^rem ‘ ’ , j k. followed defence and the provision of necesarie Steamship Company for $50,000 each for

would be loi o , fop hig wife aud Cj,j[d tbeir forcible deportation from Honolulu.
Inspector Stark was deluged yester- Before the ships captain would allow 

day with queries from American cities, the three men on board he secured a 
asking for the prisoner. All doubt as guarantee from the Hawaiian Govern -
to the prisoner being the party who ment that they would be responsible for
swindled the Southern jewelers has been the consequences, and the Government 
removed by the arrival oi two photo- is now anxious to settle with, the three 
graphs from Atlanta, Ga.

Macon, Atlanta, Savannah and Au
gusta, Ga.; Nashville, Teun.; Kansas City 
aud St. Louis, Mo., are some oi the cities 
where his game was operated, aud whose 
police yesterday wired Inspector Stark 
their willingness to deal with him. The 
Southern Express Company, the Wells,
Fargo Express Company and the Pink
erton Detective Agency would also like 
possession of him. From the latter 
organization a brief outline of the man’s 
previous career came. According to 
their despatches, his real name is Abra
ham Rothchild. His home is in Phila
delphia, and before he entered upon his 
present course of life he was drummer 
for a leading firm of the Quaker City.
The despatches also state that in the 
year 1880 Rothchild robbed and mur
dered his mistress, Bessie Moore, with 
whom he was then living at Marshall,
Texas.

When in the police dock yesterday 
Rothchild said he thought the present 
charge was only a blind, and signified 
his intention of fighting to the last 
any extradition proceedings which might 
be taken.
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ARCHBISHOP LEWIS OF KU.OSION 

EXPLAINS HIS OBJECTIONS.
RIUBS^REFUSE OP THE FRASER CANN 

TO RE UTILIZED.

''Hjbbert Tapper, the Canadian Minister 
of Marine and Fisheries, and the other

Î;

±4 Tbs Chairman of Trinity Corporation 
Thinks That the Teaching at Wycllffe 
Begets Bigotry-Text Books Character
ized As Gross Perversion of the Objects 
Sought to Be Attained. •

d« Official Notification 
of Her Delegates—The

Newfoundland 
of the Depart 
Question of Improved Waterways—Aus
tralian Steamships Indemnified by the

gyittemen who will accompany him to 
Washington will probably not arrive 
until the middle of next month. The pur
pose of their visits as has been announced,
BHthb SMWKS? &*,S . »"» -»!■• **.

fote, in the preparation of a treaty j ddr(l anniversary of the consecration of 
looking to the formation of a commis- j Archbishop LewjXas bishop he was pre- 
Rion to consider the claims of the Cana- : seated with an address signed bv the 
uian sealers against the United States Here-v
under the findings of the Paris Tribunal. ,, , . „ .
The Canadians will take no part in the the atidre«s> reference being made to the 
drawing of the treaty, but in view of Wycliffe College difficulty His Grace, in 
the direct interest which Canada has in ! his reply said : 
the matter it was thought Well by Her I 
Majesty’s Government that they should 
be consulted as to t!he phraseology aud .
spirit of the treaty, which result could UP to the present time I have never 
be more expeditiously gained by Sir made anY public statement on the sub- 
Charles H. Tapper being in Washington J^t uor exhibited the least hostility to 
than if the conclusions reached were sub- the college, though I never viewed its 
ject to a correspondence between him- : establishment with favor. Ever since I 
self and Sir Julian. The Canadians will could reason on such subjects I disliked 
remain about one week, at the end of the multiplication of small theological, 
which time it is thought the treaty will seminaries. I believe that they beget 
have been agreed Upon by Secretary narrowness, which ends in bigotry. This 
Gresham and the British Ambassador, j is inevitable when young men of a cer-

Meanwhile the British Government is tain theological stripe are hived to- 
Btill hopeful that when Congress meets gether in order to be moulded to order 
the appropriation of $426,000 will be by professors as narrow us themselves, 
speedily passed with a view to com pen- The policy of the first bishops of Canada, 
Bating the Canadian sealers for the loss- like Bishops Mountain and Strachan, was 
es sustained by them. If not, then the , to concentrate the strength of the Church 
treaty will be seut to the Senate for j on the establishment of one or two great 
ratification. The British Government , universities where theological students 
argues that these claims are not for pro- 1 should be educated in the same building 
upective profits and ought not to be so, with students in arts, as in the great uni- 
considered. The vessels, they contend, re- j versifies in England and Ireland. Thus I 
presented a certain earning capacity | have been identified with Trinity Col- 
àiid when they were seized or driven out Iege„ from the dav of its foundation. I 
oj; the only business for which they were know its full history. I have fought its 
adapted the result was a distinct loss battles, and by virtue of seniority of con- 
to their owners. It is known that the sec ration am now the Chairman of its 
claim originally aggregated $700,000, 
but that, agreeably to an understanding 
between Secretary Gresham and Sir Jul
ian, a compromise of $425,000 was 
reached.

Some doubt is expressed here as to the 
correctness of the report that Lord Rose
bery lias prpmised the Canadians that 
the British Government will advance this 
amount to its Canadian subjects and look 
to the United States for a reimbursement.
No such information has reached here.

■
i

Hawaiian Government

r ■H/
the of the diocese of Ontario. In

will
leave for Ottawa to-morrow. 

Evidently Promoter Huddart's com -
It may be well to make plain to you 

my attitude towards ■ Wycliffe College.I
fji 1

iiiirJ|Ï

as to what course
intimated, but did not say so positively, 
that action might be delayed, and the 
Provincial Government go to the coun
try ou the question. It is very generally 
believed that the Premier and his Cabinet 
■.untemplate dissolution.

■ An Option or Purely Secular Schools.
The Remedial Order continues to be the 

lole topic of conversation in Winnipeg. 
The-*papers continue to fill their columns 
with interviews with prominent public 
men on the important question. Some of 
thwe are fiery and declare there shall 
be no surrender, bnt others urge mo
deration, and appeal for compromise in 
order to avoid serious trouble. The ap- 

, peals of such, men as Hugh John Mac
donald and E. L. Drewry for calm and 
dispassionate consideration are 
good effect. To-day there was 
from & supporter of the GovernmenLth&t 
the answer to be returned to Otthy 
will contain an option of purely secul 
schools. An effort was made to ascer
tain if members of the Government au
thorized the statement, but all positively 
declined to speak till the matter was 

*1 discussed iu the House.
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'kkUtilization of Fish Offal.
Mr. McLeod Stewart of this city is 

interested in the organization of & com
pany for tho purpose of utilizing the 
waste fish and offal from the canneries 

the Fraser River in British Colum
bia, and a company has juat beeu organ
ized by Mr. Pearsn a friend of Mr. Stew
art, in London for the purpose of rais
ing the necessary capital. Competent 
authorities state that 400 tons of guano 
and 145 tons of fish oil can ba derived 
from 1000 tons of residual matter and 
waste fish. Supposing the company 
to start out with the object of utilizing 
this quantity of waste in one year, and 
to procure the product stated, it would 
realize in value £3776. k The cost of 
manufacture would amount to £2100, 
leaving a net profit of £1675. The com
pany is asking the Dominion for a grant 
of land on Lulu Island, at the moutjh 
of the Fraser, for the purpose of erect
ing their factory thereupon.

Illegal Whisky Traffic Among Indians.
Constable, Chamberlain of the Dom

inion Police has been in Bruce County 
for some time inquiring iuto reports of 
illegal whisky traffic among the Indians 
aud he has been successful in securing, 
a number of convictions.

Improvements of the Waterways.
Mr. A L. Crocker, president of the 

Minneapolis Board of Trade, and chair
man of the Deep Waterways’ Convention, 
is in the city gathering information with 
regard to the Canadian canal systems 
He had an interview with Sir Macken
zie Bo well and other Ministers tq-day. 
Mr. Crocker says that since the Toronto 
convention he has spent considerable 
lime in looking into the transportation 
question. It is the great problem which 
the Northwest has to solve, and he be
lieves the solution lies in the improve
ment ot the waterways on the great 
lakes and the tit. Lawrence.

Supreme Court Cases.
Argument before the Supreme Court in 

Bathell v. Scotten was concluded to-day. 
Judgment was reserved.

The next case taken up was Wigle v. 
Williams, in which the respondent seeks 
to make the appellant liable as a mem
ber of the firm of S. Wigle & Son on 
notes given by his son in the firm name 
for the amount due respondent on de
posits with the firm. The partnership 
had been dissolved in 1882, but prior 
to that the son, who managed the busi
ness, used to receive inouey on deposit, 
agreeing to pay 8 per cent, for it, and 
the respondent was one of the deposi
tors. Appellant’s counsel argued that, 

the business carried on by the firm 
only that of a country store, the 

could not bind his partner by enter
ing into what was really, a banking busi
ness and never contemplated by the terms 
of partnership. He also relied on the 
Statute of Limitations. Argument was 
proceeding when cotirt adjourned at 4 
o’clock. McCarthy, Q.C.; and Fleming for 
appellant ; Hanna for respondent.

Notes.
Mr. W. A. Smith, founder of the Boys’ 

Brigade movement, addressed a large 
gathering in the Normal School Hall 
this evening in support of the project. 
Lord Aberdeen, honorary president, oc
cupied the chair and spoke in 
terms' of approval of the movement.

The Marine Department has been ad
vised oi the return from Sable Island 
of the Government steamer Newfield. 
The official report is that no wreck oc
curred ou the Island during the last 
winter.

The bazaar held during the past week 
beliàli of the Ottawa Amateur Ath

letic Association was a great success. 
The sum of $2500 was realized.

Hon. J. C. Patterson returned from 
the East to-night.
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13:. > k- Corporation. Is it not, then, too much 
to ask of even archiépiscopal good na
ture that I should view with equal es
teem aud favor a college intended to 
spring into popularity out of the mins 
of Trinity College ?.

Bnt this is not the only ground for my 
dislike to Wycliffe College. I seriously 
object to some of the text books used 
there, notably, and as a specimen, 
Hatch’s Bampton Lectures, a book 
characterized by my dear friend the late 
Bishop of Lincoln, in my hearing, as a 
gross perversion of the objects sought 
to be attained by the founder of these 
lectures, the Rev. John Bampton, I 
also object to it as an authorized “Book 
of Reference ” for candidates for holy 
orders.

Further, I disagree with a great 
deal of the theological teaching given 
in Wycliffe College, I give as an illus
tration the following passage taken 
from the calendar of the college : Among 
the “distinctive principles ” of this col
lege is an “ historical episcopate trace
able to apostolic direction as conducive 
to the well-being, bnt not necessary to 
the being of the Church.” This I be
lieve to be a fiction without a par
ticle, of support from the New Testa
ment, primitive authority, or the Book 
of Common Prayer./

II
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We Mean the Triplet Stock Shoe Co. Who 
Bought Out West A Co.

Out of all the furiny queetionaiug ae 
to who is the purchaser of any stock, 
the Triplet shoe stock is the funniest of 
them all, and Howell is the funny fel
low who did it. ôueen-street is too 
slow, aud he has concluded to hold forth 
in Yonge-street. After wasting many 
years at the wholesale trade, and find
ing that the citizens do not relish the 
goods in Queen-street, he purchases one 
of the largest stocks money can buy 
in Yonge-street, and has also bought the 
stock, which, with spring goods, has just 
arrived, all at a small rate on the dollar; 
says he does not care who comes first or 
last, but the early bird catches th»> 
worm. Now if you know what is good 
for you don’t you be too late, the sale 
is & chance of a lifetime. The address is 
246 Yonge-street, West * Co.’s old 
stand.

SIR MACKENZIE: I’ll Just silo ’em in here and let the boys of No. 
16 have a brush at ’em now.

Come mal* on Patterson** Appointment
The appointment of Hon. Mr. Patter

son ae Governor of Manitoba is a great 
surprise to the people here, who were 
confident that Mr. Scarth or some other 

i local man would get the position. The 
Free Press is the only Winnipeg paper, 
however, that editorially comments on 
the appointment. It urges the Govern
ment to reconsider the matter. The. lat
est rumor in this connection is that Mr. 

-. Scarth will be appointed postoffice in
spector or collector of customs at Win
nipeg, the present collector, Col. Scott, 
to be superannuated.

MKLYING OX T UK FORTE.

British Confidence In Turkey Be Keleasc 
of Armenian Prisoners.

London, March 25.—In the House of 
Commons to-day Mr. Francis S. Steven
son called the attention of the Govern
ment to the fact that there were three\ 
thousand Armenians confined in Turkish 
prisons.

Sir Edward Grey, Under Foreign Secre
tary, said there was no reason to sup
pose that the number was anywhere 
hear so Large. The Government had no 
precise information as to how many 
prisoners had been released under the 
Sultan’s decree relating to ecclesiasti
cal prisoners, but they relied upon the 

ood faith of the Porte to carry ont 
the terms of the decree.

Rosebery Better for a Sleep
London, March 25.—Lord Rosebery is 

much better, as the result of being able, 
to get & normal amoulit of sl^p.

UNIVERS A L COFT RIGHT.

ATTLMFIElJ MURDER BY FIRE.

Deliberate Attempt to Burn Alive a Weal 
thy Kansan.

Wichita, Kas., March 25.—An attempt 
was made yesterday morning to burn 
alive Fritz Schenitzler, one of the weal
thiest men in this city. Mr. Schenitz - 
Ier’s family is away visiting, and he was 
alone in the house and slept upstairs* 
Every hallway leading from his room was 
saturated with coal oil and set on fire. 
The keyhole of the firealarm box for 
that precinct was plugg?^, so that no 
alarm could be turned in. Fortunately, 
a railroad man saw the fire,N>roke open 
the alarm box and brought out the fire 
department, Schenitzler, who weighs 
more than 400 pounds, was not able 
to escape, but two of the firemen ran 
throng^* the tjaze and carried him out. 
All three îû^ù we te badly burned.

SCHOOL BOARD R8T11IATE3.

Nearly Half a Million Required t# Run 
the Schools This Year.

WANT

The estimates of the Finance and Sup
plies Committees of the Public School 
Board for 1895 amount to $476,555, aud 
the board to-morrow will be asked to 
finally pass and submit these estimates 
to the council. The following are the 
particulars ;

Supplies -Fuel, $20,500; kindergarten 
supplies, $2000 ; new school furniture, 
$6000 ; remodelling old furniture, $1500; 
printing, $4000 : text books, $4000 ; 
blank books, $6500 ; school supplies, 
$2500 ; cupboards, $300 ; caretakers’ sup
plies, $900 ; blinds, $350 ; medals 
Certificates, $200 ; total, $48,750.

School accommodation'—Four rooms 
to Morse-street school, $9000 ; four 
room building and site at Rose dale, $16,- 
600 ; six rooms to Borden-street, $14,- 
000 ; four rooms to Palmerston-avenue, 
$10,000 ; four rooms to Queen Victoria 
school, $12,000 ; playground at McCaul- 
street, $6000 ; total, $67,500. Salaries, 
$.330,243. Repairs, alterations aud 
improvements, $18,000. Rents, etc., 
$9662. Miscellaneous, $2400.

After good reasons had been shown 
these increases were made in salaries : 
The junior inspector from $1700 to 
$1800 ; bookkeeper in secretary’s office, 
from $800 to $900 ; assistant in secre
tary’s office, from $286 to $390.

originally drawn the estimate for 
school accommodation was $115,500, but 
this was reduced by $48,000.

~ tural uncontrollable increase in
$10,000.
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The F idut Entirely In Greenway*» Hands
La Minerve, In th ecourse of an article 

on the autonomy of Manitoba, says :
Tbe JDrder iu Council ha» be-?n passed; 

it has beeu published; the Manitoba 
Legislature would show great lack of 
comprehension not to recognize that the 
ioctime.it contai us not a single word 
derogatory to the dignity o fthe senders, 
on that of the receivers.

Whatcvw may be our apprehensions, 
ve hope the Manitoba Legislature will 
;onform to the obligations imposed by 
:he rights of the minority, and not run 
jhe grave risk of causing the Canadian 
r&rliament tô interfer weith its inte- 

,rior affairs.
Emanent lawyers are of opinion that 

If retoedial legislation were passed by 
;he Federal legislature, it could oui y be 
Lb negated by the revision of the consti
tution. Thi exercise of a power ad hoc

would

JOSEPH UAllOS'S LATEST NOVEL.

A New Book Compare* With Many of Sir 
Walter Scott**.

A stirring romance is “The Banishment 
of Jessop Blythe,” by Mr. Joseph Hat
ton, an English novelist, who has made 
some notable work, but nothing so 
strong and lifelike and new as this 
which is now for sale by John P. Mc
Kenna, Bookseller, 80 Yonge-street. He 
has gone for his scene of action to a 
picturesque quarter of England, which, 
being untouched by the blight of travel, 
and before unrecorded in fiction, pos
sesses in itself an element of extreme 
attraction to American readers.

g

A BONUS TO DAIRIES.

Manitoba to Follow the Lea* of the Do
minion Government.

Winnipeg,*1 March 25.—The Government 
has in contemplation the introduction of 
a bill to bonus the private creameries 
or cheese factories operating or to be 
operated in thé province dollar to dollar 
to the amount of the capital' invested 
np to $500. This bonus will be iu the 
form of a loan, repayable! at a low rate 
of interest, and the measure, when it 
becomes Jaw, will no doubt have the 
effect desired of stimulating the ener
gies of the farmers in the direction of 
properly equipping themselves with the 
most modern aids to successful dairying.

Suffocated iu a Hotel Fire.
Central* Lake, Mich., March 25.—The 

Water House was destroyed by fire last 
night. The guests all got out in safety 
except James Mullen, a merchant of 
Charlevoix. He was troubled with asth- 

—-^ma, and it is supposed he was smothered 
1 by the smoke. His charred body was re* 
covered.
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Mr. Conway Contends That Canada SeeitK 
to Retard This Ultimatum.

London, March 25.—Mr. Conway, chair
man of the Committee of the Society of 
Authors, will have in The Times to-moi

re ply to Mr. Lancefields recent 
Afte**

Steamship Engineer Fatally Scalded.
Southampton, March 25.—Engineer Far- 

quiiar of the steamship Berlin, who waa 
terribly scalded on board the ship pre
vious to her sailing for New York on 
Saturday, died to-day from his injuries.

row a
defence of Canadian copyrights, 
reproducing some of hie former argu
ments he says : It will pay to undergo 
material expense to secure the United 
States market, but a much smaller ex
pense to secure the Canadian market 
would not pay. Canada’s retrograde 
action threatens to postpone indefinitely 
the only sound argument, namely, a uni
versal copyright f^fTowing publication 
everywhere. J

Courtney Abjnres/tbe
Loudon, March 25.—Leonard Courtney 

has withdrawn positively his candidacy 
for the Sp?âk^fiShip owing to the 
ist resolution not to oppose the Comayf- 
vative nominee, Sir Matthew Ridley, 
Lord Tweedmouth’s brother-in-law.

SKIPPED OUT FROM A HOSPITAL.
p les and 

m easure-
A Hamilton Man Levants to Avoid Mone

tary Complications.
Hamilton, March 25.—William C. Hiles, 

insurance and general agent, who was 
at Joseph’s Hospital, disappeared from 

1 institution Sunday. Hilee 
convalescent. He was

As as
Living taken place, that power 
lisappear absolutely and without 
my the lawyers. < Will Mr. Greenway 
resiture thus to bind the future ? And 
If the majority of Manitoba, badly ad

vised, badly inspired, badly directed, re- 
luses to do that which its own dignity* 
lustice and sound politics demand, byJ 
what right could it aetfrwards accuse 
phe general Government of encroachment 
JLnd violation of its autonomy ?

was
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cards on SLAUGHTER OF TRIPLETS.return, Bend Our Shirt Prices
Colored “fronts and cuffs attached, 50c; 

French cambric front and 1 pair cuffs, 
detached, $1 ; all French cambric with 1 
pair^cuffs, detached, $1.65, worth $2.10 ; 
speefal line of unlaundried white shirts, 
50c ; also 15 dozen full-dress or busi
ness shirts, open back or front, $1.25, 
regular $1.75 aud $2. Welch. Margetsoai 
& Co., new 
quality, 20c 
street east.

t. The n^ti 
salaried is

A Business Sensational Sale Now Going 
On.that 

was
business troubles, and it is probable his 
affairs would have been ventilated in 
the courts upon recovery from illness.

Hi lestas agent for several large es
tates, and the handling of certain moneys 
requires explanation. Hilee’ household 
goods have beeu sold by the /bailiff. 
Hiles’ liabilities are heavy.

in Among the many startling business de* 
velopments which are heralding the open
ing: season, that of Mr. George Howell’s 
of 246 Yonge-street, shoe dealer, is ex-, 
citing the greatest public interest, Mr. 
Howell has gained possession of William 
West & Co.’s late store and stock in 
trade. With this he is consolidating the 
large stocks at 112 Queen-street east 
and 541 Queen-street west? totaling in 
value $20,000, and which are to be sold 
at the greatest sacrifice, 
possesses the widest frontage of any, 
Yonge-street shoe store, and after the 
contemplated extensive alterations are 
completed will, with its three stories, 
be one of the most commodious in Toron
to. Mr. Howell, hovfcever, does not con
tent himself with having a huge store. 
Working upon 12 years’ experience with 
the largest wholesale shoe house iai Can
ada, he obtains his supplies direct from 
the fountain head of production, and 
saves to his patrons three profits which 
would otherwise go to middlemen. Ha 
sells genuine leather goods for the price 
that other dealers charge for trash. The 
throngs of customers which already fill 
his store indicate this quite sufficiently* 
It is Mr. Howell’s intention to make hie 
new premises a complete emporium of the 
shoe trade and its adjuncts. A heayy 
shipment of spring goods of the latest 
designs is now on hand, and must be got 
rid. of.

•Salad»** Ceylon Tea Is delleloes.

& Co. THOSK CHEAP FURS. Speakership.

Cheap Only la Price—Quality and Style of 
the Most Excellent

Yesterday’s drop in the temperature 
was evidence that summer is uot yet 
here, and the ladies who had laid aside 
their furs were glad to resume them be
fore venturing outdoors. As fur gar
ments will be necessary for some time yet 
it will pay. oue and all to remember 
that Diheens’ stock is beiug slaughtered.

Slaughter is the only word that fitly 
applies to the sale* for the new aud sty
lish furs which provoke the admiration 
of every visitor are being sold at an 
actual sacrifice, in preference to the in
convenience of packing them away un
til next season.

These goods are the finest in Canada, 
being made by Dineens’ own work peo
ple, in the newest styles, aud fully 
guaranteed. e «

No citizen should neglect to inspecF 
Dineens’ new hat stock—all the new 
blocks are in.

350it. shapes in collars, extra 
each. Sword, 55 King-

fhe Race Is Off. the Nags Are In the Barn.
The men who feel the meanest over

Queen
**BiiIttda*‘Ceylon Tea Is delicious.

CRACKED A C.P.R. SAFE.

Midnight Mechanics Work for Nothing at 
Brampton Station.

Brampton, March 25.—The C.P.R. Sta
tion safe was drilled and blown open by 
the use of powder between 1 and 2 a.m. 
Sunday. No money is kept in the safe 
and the burglars did uot find a single 
cent. The explosion was heard by sev
eral householders in the neighborhood, 
but mistaken by them for thunder. This 
is the third time this safe has beeu crack
ed in a dozen yea re. 
tramp, who was seen hanging about a 
blacksmith shop, from which tools were 
stolen for the job, is the mau Detective 
Rçsbi is looking- for.

Turkish baths, bed for all night bather.

the decision of the Government to hold 
i. session are those candidates who 
rere already in the field and conducting 
the campaign with all the vigor that is 
ins tomary six or eight weeks previous 
to a struggle. For instance, Dr.Strange 
ind William Mulock, M.P., have been out 
In North York for the last couple of 
weeks organizing as they never organiz
ed before. Mr. Willoughby has been 
dumping Cardwell for several days in 
the Conservative interest. Mr. Lionel

l’lnvl Lecture April 2.
We are very sorry to announce to our 

friends and all interested that we will 
have no lecture next Tuesday, hut ou 
Tuesday, April 2nd, 3 p. m., Mrs. M. A. 
Baugh mail will speak on Viavi y. 
Operation. This talk will be given in 
thv large hall, Confederation Life build
ing. Every womaji in the city is in
terested in the subject. We cordially 
invite' you to be present. Please be 
prompt. Women only.

Co. Bast, Will Receive an Armenian Deputation.
London, March 25.—Lor<J Kimberley* 

Secretary of the Foreign Office, will re
ceive on*March 29 a deputation of peers, 
Commoners and clergymen interested iu. 
the Armenian exiles aud prisoners.

MAN AND WIFE JAILED.

Fine* and Imprisoned for Brutally Ill- 
Treating a Child

Hepworth, Ont., March 25.—The trial 
of L. W. Henderson and wife, charged 
with stringing up a 13-year-old girl aud 
brutally beating her, was concluded to- 
to-day. They were each sentenced to 
pay a fine of $50 and costs and serve 
three months iu jail.

warm The store
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oil
'plarke moved his family up to North Wel
lington and busily engaged in his candi
dature and organizing against Mr. Mc- 
Vulien. So did Mr. MacLaren, the cheese 
^isg, leave Toronto and go back to his 
Pld home in North Perth. Dr. Wade and 
Afr. Pratt, two of the candidates in Mus- 
*ok&, were also busy. In South Essex 
fir. Cowan delivered a number of ad
dresses and organized his committees, 
ftow that the House is called all these 
fentlemen will probably suspend opera
tions and wear a rather disappointed 
look when they come into the citÂ-.

Endorsed by the medical faculty and 
prescribed by the most eminent pliysicinis 
lor Indigestion. Adams’ Tull! Frutti. . Au evil-looking

18.36 Tfie Best Policy.
“I am not a rich man, and I am not 

a poor mau. Why,” asks Max Q’Rell,’ 
“should I go on working when I have 
enough to be happy ou? No, I shall 
leave work while I have still the best 
part of my life to enjoy.”

Would you not like to do the same? 
Then take out an endowment policy, 
payable at 60 if possible.

The only available method of provid
ing a pension for life is that of life as
surance. To have $1000 or $5000 to 
look forward jto on attaining the age 
of, say 55 or 60, is a source of happi
ness to many a hard-worked clerk and 
many a business man.

“For many insurers the endowment 
form is unquestionably the best, the 
least irksome, and, 
most economical fo

00
.00 10 45 The Confederation Delegation Appointed- 

While way Still Very III
St. John’s, Nfld., March 25.-The dele

gation to confer with the Canadian Gov
ernment at Ottawa were appointed this 
morning. They are : Hon.
Bond, George H. Emerson, Q.C., Edward 
P. Morfis and William H. Horwood. 
Emerson, the oldest, is only 42. They 
leave for Ottawa to-morrow night.

Trade is reviviug. Sir William W liite- 
way is yet very ill, but consulted his 
Cabinet and nominated the delegates. 
He much regrets his inability to go with 
them to Ottawa.

. ,o
m. a.m. p.*j
00 n. 8.85= 3.45

,vU 12.35 pm 10.50
Ask your grocer for Salada Ceylon Tea. 

Sudden Death In Hamilton.
Hamilton. March 25.—William Birkett, 

formerly manager of the Dmidaa Cotton 
Co., died suddenly at his residence Sun
day. ______________ ________ __

* Salada’* Is the King of all Tens ,
Costly Blaze nt Dnnvltle

Dunville, Ont., March 25.—Fire destroy
ed a storehouse owned by Mr. W. W. 
Montague and used by John Brown and 
W. W. Krick as a seed warehouse with 
all contenta. A frame building adjoining 
owned and occupied by Mrs. Rice was 
burned together with a piano aud furni
ture. A brick dwelling owned by W. W. 
Krick was also damaged. The losses are: 
W. W. Krick, on seeds $850, insured for 
$400; on dwelling. $300. insured; on fur
niture, $300. no insurance; John Brown, 
on flour and grain, $1200; insured for 
$1000; Mrs. Rice, loss $1400, insurance 
$850; W. W. Montague, on building 
$600, insurance $400.

The Agcut Got Even.
oon l 8.35 !«
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He had interviewed a yvealthy man 
and exhausted his stock oichrgumint's 
iu endeavoring to get au application. 
To every appeal came an obdurate “no.” 
Hie suggestion that opinions might be 
modified, aud that he would call again, 
and perhaps show him another plan, etc., 
called forth the cold reply that it 
would be entirely unnecessary, as he 
never would take a policy in any com
pany. The agent rose to the occasion 
and to leave. “All right,” he says, “I 
never will chew any of your gum.”

The wealthy mau acquired his “ill- 
gotteu gains” iu the manufacture of 
chewing gum.

Talk with an agent of the Mutual 
Life Insurance Company of New York 
aud ask him to show you the new Con
tinuous Income Debenture, incontestable, 
or write Henry K. Merritt, manager, 
31, 32. 33 Bank of Commerce building, 
Toronto.

Robert30 »

*’Salada’* Tea Is sold in lead packet» only
Love at First Stgbt.

Love at first sight never occurs more 
genuinely than your first introduction to 
a ton of coal furnished by the People's 

Tel. 2246, 1310, 4048,

Political Goetip.
A gentleman who came up from Mont

real and Ottawa yesterday said that 
the Government was straightening out 
khe various tangles in connection with 
nanitoba. For instance, it was settled 
that Mr. Patterson wfis to be Governor 
md Mr. A. W. Ross, M.P., was to retire 
md take the Winnipeg postoffice, and 
that Mr. Scarth was to have a position 
jn connection with one of Hhe public 
bra uches. He said further that he would 
bot be surprised if strong efforts were 
blade to induce Hugh John Macdonald 
to return to public life and take a posi
tion in the Government at Ottawa, which 
?ra® °pcn for him any day he chose to 
secure himself. His outspoken aud cour
ageous announcement in regard to the 
fiuuitoba school question has been wide
ly commented

A March Sensation-
Well-known barilters and merchants are 

discussing the text of the Remedial Order 
for the minority in the Manitoba School 
question, while Hope Bros. & Patterson 
are endeavoring to solve for the major
ity of the masses the right principle of 
saving. Their purchase of Quinn’s stock 
of gents’ furnishings, amounting to over 
$13,000, at fifty cents on the dollar, ifi 
the solution of this problem, and as sav
ers of your dollars they really become 
your bankers. Come along and test this 
question at Quinn’s own stand, 115 King* 
street west, Toronto.

Fethorstonhaugh *t Co., patent soliciter»
and exports. Bank Commer ce Building, Toronto

Dunlop’s Rhododendron*.
Dunlop, the florist, will decorate hie 

King-street window with a beautiful 
display of rhododendrons. Roses, car
nations and violets are delivered twice 
daily from his greenhouses. Nothing but 
absolutely fresh flowers.

?
Coal Company. 
2874. 2

:

II Spaniards KravisS the Military Blots
London. March 25.—The Central News 

correspondent in Madrid says : Strong 
public resentment is felt still on account 
Df the officers’ riots. Officers are hissed 
frequently when they enter cafes or music 
halls. The whole affair ha» had a bad 
influence on the ranks. The non-commis- 
fiioned officers and privates are returning 
late from their furloughs and are inclin
ed to be defiant.

Ask your grocer for tiààada Ceylon Teas 

PAWNED 30 i Y PEW RITE HS.
donee, 
ndente to m*k# 
rich postoffioe*
PESON, P. M.

on the whole, the 
rm of policy.”

Look into the new Unconditional En
dowment Policy issued by the Confed
eration Life Association.

How a Buffalo Swindler Got Away With 
$900.

Buffalo,N.T.,Marc'll 25.-Herbert North
rop, a young mau who has figured pro
minently iu a number of shady transac
tions for the past two years, lias fled 
from, the city to evade arrest for swind
ling the Smith Typewriter Co. out of 
$900. Last Saturday Northrop contract
ed for 30 typewriting machines, to be 
paid for in instalments. They were de
livered to his office and he at once pro
ceeded to pawn them, realizing $30 on 
each machine, and then left town with 
the proceeds

Orillia Hotel ltarueil.
Orillia, March 25.—The Bay Horse Ho

tel was gutted by fire and' the stables 
burned this moruiug. Only the . hard 
work of the firemen prevented the blaze 
spreading to surrounding frame struc
tures."

»*

that *#* ts***
Turkish baths, day and night, 204 King st 246

A «ratifying Report.
The new business received during the 

year 1894 by the North American Life As
surance Company was over $3,000,000. be
ing the largest in the history of th 
bony. Notwithstanding the procurement 
of this large volume of new business, and 
the payment to policy-holders of death 
claims,'matured endowments, profits, etc., 
of the large sum of $153,426, it increased 

e and surplus funds for policy- 
$4 $284,000.—Globe, Toronto, Keb, 

t 246

Drug Store. BIRTHS.
LOWNDES—At 519 Huron-street, on 

the 25th instant, the wife of J. Mont 
Lowndes, of a son

/
o com- Salada Ceylon Tea is delicious.Bla/.e on the Brace Peninsula.

Lion’s Head, Out., March 25.—The 
Touriste’ Hotel of this place, owned aud 
occupied by Captain Finley McPherson, 
wan totally consumed by fire last night. 
The origin of the fire is unknown; par
tially covered by insurance.

upon.
Prominent Conservative was asked 

d?1! r ’*10 would be likely to succeed 
l ih i „ Pattereoh as president of the
.^"^•Çohservative

p that gentleman go to Manitoba 
fh„, pernor. He immediately replied 
SinL'J'0100*1 Tisdale, the member for 
if th*’ wou*<* most likely be . the man, 
î, , gtntlemoji would accept the poei- 
ii«„’ M “ 1 thorough-goiug politi- 
i , ! Popular with everybody, and who 
nf +v* UIKWteutatioua way lias been one 

the mainstays of his party.

p Hatters to 
r indirect- 
please 
eeoor

Impnre City Water.
At this season the city water 

variably iu au unhealthy condition, and 
it behooves every householder to use the 
utmost care in its use. No fear need 
be felt, however, by those who drink 
East Kent Ale. This famous brand is 
brewed iu Guelph, from the purest spring 
water in Canada, and is absolutely pure. 
All dealers sell East Kent Ale at the 
same price as ordinary ales. Have you 
tested it? If not. do so without delay. 
It’s the best on the market.

is itV DEATH9.
MAGRATH—On Sunday, March 24, at 

her residence, Erindale, Springiield- 
the-Credit, Anna Cordelia Magrath.

The funeral will take place on Tuesday 
at 2.30 o’clock.

BEAUNE-On March 24, 1895, at 1011 
Queen-street east, Mary I re oue. aged 2 
months 13 days, youngest daughter of 
Edmond and Hattie Beaune.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 o’clock to St. 
Michael’s Cemetery. Friends will please 
accept this intimation.

cn-Union of Ontario

^‘îsgiL
Hotel Del Monte, Preston Springs

A comfortable heated room, board aud 
mineral baths at $8 per week. You will 
be benefited by a change. Write for a 
pamphlet.

Pure Water and Long Life.
Independent of all other precaution» 

there is one sure method of avoiding 
disease, and that is in drinking perfectly 

mineral water.

-Ion Tea la delicious.SalaiAn Oshawa Dwelling Burned.
Oshawa, Ont., March 26.—At 12.30 this 

morning fire consumed the frame dwelling 
owned and occupied by R. D. Kennedy, 
in Brock-street. The contents were al
most a total loss, and were insured in 
the British North America 
There was also an insurance of $500 on 
the house in the same company.

Languid Stomach.
Persons suffering from languid stomach 

aud of difficult digestion will find a 
prompt remedy by the use of Almoxia 
Wine. Highly recommended by all the 
physicians acquainted with the analy- 

• " gold by all druggists and wine mer-

HATS Sprudel is bottledpure
at the celebrated Mount Clemens Spring 
just as the water flows from the earth, 
and there is no mineral water sold on 
this continent to be compared to it.

Any uneasiness at the stomach or in<11 
gestion In any form Is absolutely cured 
by Adams Tutti Frutti.

Ask for Dewar’s Scotch whisky, as sup- 
Victoria.

246

k HATS for $400.
^°s*h 6 re y 4'onservntlve>, Delay Action.

Ourham, Out., March 25.-Till' Conser- 
l“1V* convention for South Grey, held 
hr.?.?0",, y’ was' owiu* t0 the almost 

passable state of the roads, very poor- 
Ltv Vw?D<*e(*’ an(* *n consequence they 
P luea not to bring out a candidate 

some future date,

re/.<?uctio“ in price of Gibbons' Tooth-
***» Gu® to 10c, sold by all druggist».

Butter Cheaper Than Lard.
Fine table butter, 12 cents per pound ; 

cooking butter, 9 cents per pound. Just 
go and try for yourself at John Miller 
& Co.’s, 77-81 Queen west. 246

Cabinet Photos.
Mr. J. Fraser Bryce, photographer, 107 

King-street west, cabinet photo» a speci
alty. Appointments if desired.; ^246

K13. At Afternoon Tea-
Essential to the success of those func- 

a really good tea. Half a 
pound of the Golden Pekoe Tips which 
Michie & Co. offer at one dollar a pound 
will convince you that it is a perfect 
afternoon tea, and, iu use, is as cheap 
ae any ordinary 60c. t£a, so little makes 
a good cup. ' ,

chants.and Fill<6. Ut.4 AilOzl F.
plied to her Majesty, Queen highest

Calgary, 20-50 ; Battlelord, 16-34 ; Winni
peg, 24-32 ; Pargy Sound, 34-42 ; Toronto, 
38-47 ; Kingston, 34-44 ; Montreal, 34-40 j 
Quebec, 30-38 ; Halifax, 28-42.

Prabi.-W.it y> LOllhflSii fflAdei «.If 
and oooier, **------“

Lowest and temperature» :-Turkish bath», open all night, phone 198 tione ieThe -‘Crathnr."
This is another blend of Scotch whisky, 

distilled by Thom & Cameron, Glasgow, 
put up in quaint, old quart jugs, and 
sold by Michie & Co., who have all the 
best brands of Scotch whisky. Prices 
from $1 a bottle.

t 4
Arlington Hotel.

^comfortable hotel offers
ae-Ladles endorse Tonka Mixture on 

count of Its delightful fragrance when 
smoked in the house It Is cool and aro
matic. Try H. _____ __ ________ eSOIN, This elegant, 

every inducement to those desiring perma
nent winter accommodations.

MilV
For good value in letter and blank 

books try Blight Bros.^65 Youge-st. 246Beaumont Jarvis. Architect and Snperln 
tendent. Traders Bk. Bldg., Toronto. Phone 2274
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HATS'ÂDISCOVERÏ IN 6AS LIGHTINGBRICK OR ASPHALT PAVEMENTS?METS OFTORONTO CENERAL 
1 ,ND TRUSTS CO.

,■ ARTICLES FOR SALE,
TÜ ÏXON, MKN’9 FURNISHER AND HAT- 
U ter. 64 King West, sells colored 
Kid Blares at 75o, end >1,35,______________
T\IXON SELLS BLACK SATTEEN 
Lf Shirts for 76c, worth $1; double sewn, 
French yoke, end fit guaranteed; hop sack
ing washing ties, 4 for 60c.
tVxXÔÎT SELLS THti llKST WHITE OR 
XJ colored skirt In town at $1; some 
with Collars o'! 
price. '

Engineer mu Report on Fro posed Pave- 
menls—Street Hallway Facilities- 

Tenge nnd gasea Improrement
Aid. Lamb proeided at the meeting of 

the Committee on Works yesterday af
ternoon.

Architect Burke appeared for Itobert 
Simpson, the owner of the site at 
Youge and Queen-streets. He produced 
a plan of the proposed rebuilding of the

, . ., — —— t y • , premises, which showed how the desire Tbe Con8Umer8. Gag Company have
At the session of the Ixxal Legislature f ™bIic improvement here could be uuder coiajderation a new discovery in 

yesterday, which was very short, auQ effected by the sale of 23 feet at the .. , . . , ...

otro?7hl’ HMoru»eKLTamr™m,0.bo:n ='o, noT^
? e*° . - nûe A zvnnrta- mit* This would allow the curb-line to the light-producing industry, as well as
ing the names, :res.dences and occupa be wt back (J f#et AsUed „ to -the other mauufacture8. T4e dieC0verer is a
tions of all parties who gave evidence the city would be expected to pay, Canadian, Thomas L. Willson, a grand-

irz,TuZ“rfs*. srszKXis>
that this informatiim wBs ™ many cases «*Thf* Chairman : As a public-spirited Thecal triumplT’of chemistry 
included in the report, but in som gentleman, which we know you to be, been in the field of synthesis- or the
stances no note had been made of the Mr. SimjHon, what would yon be willing building up of compounds. ThSv great 
residences and occupations of witnesses, to take for this corner 7 desire of chemists, although they hardly
and he did not know how these particu- Mr. Simpson said he was not prepared dared to hope for it", was the synthesis
lars could be obtained except by cor- to state the amount. of carbon-hydrogen. This synthesis leads
respondeuce, which, he thought, was The Chairman : If we could get the to results now undreamt of. The lum-
bardly worth while. He presumed the four corners for $6000 each, I think a inoeity of the gas produced from our gas 
motion liad been made under the idea very desirable improvement could be works is due to the presence therein of 
that the. information was in the posses- effected. hydrocarbons. Nothing among the late
sion of the Government. Mr. Kerns con- Mr. Simpson : I would not take achievements in the field of chemistry
tended that it was most important they $5000. has excited more popular attention
should "know the residence and occupa- Aid. Bates . The city cannot afford than the production of coal tar colors,
tion of the witnesses in order that they to spend $20,000 or $30,000 for an inir .but at thj, basi8 o! all theBe come the

TOttSS the great syn-
tbAtln £55 iM,5SjBLsï3SrîrawtEÎ

Sand 2ÆÆT md‘CBt “ FSS? imprOWmeUt W°rth ™ time p?t to his immediate friends

PUt Munonneed
had been called, to which Sir Oliver re- £ * y mo™ 8 ™ scientific «rcles.
plied that no deputy-registrar had pre- THe iroïiey la Dnirerin-slreet. English scientists Take It Up.
seated himself for examination, and no «• H. Holmes and others of a députa- j the theatre of the Society of Arts,

a-Reriyinge,to CoL Matheson, “he Pro- o^L to Exb?Mtion Park £id tta ?d- Commercial Synthesis of Illuminati,,g 
vincial Secretary said that in 1894 the jacent wharf, thence westward by Spring- Hydrocarbons, in which he described Mi.

live weight, ^-avenue to connect with King- “ {^"trat^an

Uve'o-'ol the^cattleVught by the Gov- A. sub-committee consisting of Aid. “artU^eririMtton'it was"1 as
ti™en4a7$3 57f7ndththePabv!Cragrtcost mlavill”^ on"te condition of the freehand convincing as good matter in
mÎ- head of cattle was $86 89 lake drive iu South Parkdale. the hands of a master in the art of
per head ol cattle va» »oo.on. science exposition could make it.

was a chemical

TBE CONSUMERS’ GAS COMPANY ARB
investigating it.

A DETAILED 8T AT BURNT TO RR PRE
PARED POE THE LEGISLATURE.SAFE DEPOSIT Not 1 

aBiti 
unsui 
the p 
built 
mate; 
getlie 
petes 
roads

VAULTS.
Cor. Yonge and Colborne-»te. Sew Light eh the Production of 6as That 

May Revolutionize the Distribution of 
Light—The Lucky Find of a Former 
Hnmlltonlin—Manager Pearson's Views 
on the Metier.

Mr Oliver Bays It I» Impossible to Wive 
All the Sames and Occupations of Fees 
Commission Witnesses — Oovernmeul 
Amendment to the Municipal Act- 
Patron Pass Bill Introduced.

NEW COLORS, 
NOBBY STYLES, 
ALL QUALITIES.

Securities and Valuables of every 
description. Including Bonds and 
Stocke, Plate, Jewelry, Deeds, etc., 
taken for Safe Keeping, on Special 
Guarantee, at the Lowest Rates.

The Company also rent Safes In
side their Burglar-Proof Vaults, 
at prices ranging from JSS to $50" 
per annum, according to size.

Vault Doors and Offices Guarded 
by Holmes' Electric Protection.

Security from Loss by Burglary, 
Robbery, Fire or Accident.

For full Information apply to 24

d Cut'll to match at aame

T'a IXON SELLS A GOOD BLACK 
JLr Felt Hat fur $2, and excellent 
for $2.50 and $2.76.

mg. - ,hIXON SELLS SPRING UNDERWEAR 
cheap; French Balbriggan 50o, venti- 

fd Balbriggan 75c, natural wool 75c, 
jrman elastic Balbriggan, heavy weight, 

$1 each.

i
CARTh

A THSTYLE

SVER
PILLS

nr , 3>Jt.?.PEHTrES FOR SA:LE- 
TjIARM fur salk-orain and dairy,
X: farm in Western Ontario; two hundred 
acres, 10 acres orchard, first-class soil, good 
buildmsrs: one mile from town; eighteen miles 
from Brantford. Box 100, World.

Jas. H. Rogers 81
have

f

Corner King and 
Church-Sts.

J.W.LANGMUIR,Managing DirectortilXTY ACRES FIRST - CLASS GARDEN 
kl land, 9 miles west of Toronto, ten acresy Frei
Part 1111 kind"’ g00d buildi!n<8* ne<r rifle range. 
1257 Queen 'west, Parkdale. " 6246

ilSICK HEADACHEBUSINESS CHANCES. -y Augt
t,

(x OOD DRUG BUSINESS FOR SALE. BEST 
location In town, natisfactdry reason for 

sellings Apply to W. R Howse. Whitby.
•one of 
the se 
stood 
weaker 
In the 
u lea( 
Score :

Positively cured l»y these 
Little Pills.

Tuey also relieve Distress from Dyspepsia. 
Indigestion and Too Hearty Eating. A per- 
feet remedy for Dizzipess, Nausea, Drowsi
ness, Bad Taste in the Mouth, Coated Tongue 
Pain in the Side, TORPID LIVER. They 
Regulate the Bowels. Purely Vegetable.

personal.

IF YOU LIKEA RARE OPPORTUNITY—TO PURCHASE 
jlA. one of the beat wholesale and retail liquor 
businesses in Ontario, stock well assorted, not 
oo heavy. Box 288, Piet on.

L MPORTANT—THE INVENTOR OF THE 
celebrated and highly appreciated in

vention for glazing shirts, collars, et£, 
equal to new, or like white china, withu^û 
.poHshljng iron, is now in Toronto. 
Invention Is called Linen Enamel, and pat
ented In Great Britain, United States and 
France. For only one dollar the Inventor 
will give you the exact formula as de
scribed i«n patent, its use and how to make

States

The Pitts bd 
IJrookhJHE'LL A 3lirROttJtKit.

Finding of the Jury In the Inquest on 
Mrs. Swallow.

A jury was empanelled at the Morgue 
yesterday afternoon to inquire into the 
circumstances of Simday morning’s 
double tragedy. The warrant was is
sued for an inquest into the death of 
Mrs. Swallow. The blood-stained razor 
found in, the hand1 of Bell was passed 
among the jurymen. Nothing addition
al beyond the story told in yesterday’s 
World was adduced. The evidence of 
several of the tenement lodgers, of Wil
liam Gorrie and of the police officers 
and detectives who were summoned to 
the scene was taken. A post-mortem 
examination made by Dr. Orlando Orr 
showed the internal organs to be iu a 
healthy condition. The fatal wound ex
tended from the middle of the left side 
of the neck to one inçh beyond the med
ial line. The cut was downwards and 
forwards, severing the external and in
ternal jugular vein, death resulting from 
hemorrhage. The verdict was that 
Sarah Swallow came to her death at 
the hands of John Bell.

a good cup of Tea or Coffee 
drop into Barron’s, 726 728 

Yonge-st., for a free sample. 

We always carry a large stock 

of the finest Teas and Coffees. 
Recent importations bring it 

up to extraordinary propor
tions and we offer special in
ducements. Drop in.

Bat
and G

flThe enamel is sold throughout the 
at fifty cents per bot

tle, and tbe cost is but two cents. Two 
thousand pounds was paid for p tent in 
England, ten tihtotnsand dollars i iU-United 
States. The formula with full partlcu- 

by mail or i-n person wltihln the Do
minion only" one dollar. • Address Inventor, 
27 James-street, Toronto.

Small PHI. Savar 
» Wash In

error 
Boston 
Was hin 

Bette

gun ttXV

Small Bose.
Small Price. V.

Aptiier Importation"DERKON AL-RE ADER. FOR COMFORT ABLE 
X. air pad truss “Pneumatic,” guaranteed to 
suit alt employments, call or address Dr. 
Turner, 77 McCaul-street, Toronto. Hours 8 to 
10, 12 to 8 ami evenings.
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P Crêpons.HELD’ WANTED.

"Vlr ANTED AT ONCE CARRIAGE TRIMMER 
T T to take charge of trimming department. 

Appty to J. B. Abbott, wholesale carriage manu
facturer, Ottawa, Ont. McL’anl-street Route.Return Showing .11nnirlj.nl Indebtedness

On the motion of Mr. Gibson (Huron) 
the House ordered a return showing the 
municipal indebtedness of the province 
np to Dec. 31, 1893; how much on. account 
of roads and bridges, railway bonuses, 
aid to manufactures by way of bonus, 
municipal waterworks, waterworks be
longing to companies, gas and electricity, 
High and Public schools and other pur-

ATTCTION SALES.

Hubbard characterized the -vice ez
outrageons A motion was passed that Me (.kctric furnace/ when an article 
the loronto Iiariway Compauy be asked that has onl exigted in graill8 come8 
for a through service to King-street. to be turne/out by the ton, it is to

all intents and purposes a new article,
It was agreed to place $3482 in the and its industrial possibilités are never 

estimates for sodding the vacant ground still, inasmuch as only the most direct 
on the water-front between Yonge and and obvious oif these developments have 
York-streels. The Chairman said the i as yet been even hinted at. Produced 
land had become the dumping-ground for in large quantities, it is impossible to
rubbish. It was becoming a nuisance, surmise what chemical industry will be Coverts, with other Scotch Tweed 
and was the most disgraceful plot of able iu the fulness of time to make ofit. Dress Fabrics, 
ground in the city.

> Bi CMS. M. HEHDEBSDK1BUSINESS CARDS.
Just added to the Dress Depart

ment a large purchase of the most 
elegant types In these singularly 
fashionable Dress Fabrics In Rip
pled Crêpons in a line of beautiful 
spring colors.

T^ENNY’S CELEBRATED HAIR RESTORER 
JlX. —The most effective purifying and beeu- 
titying hair remedy in the world. Prepared and 
sold at 37<H* College-street, Toronto, and for sale 
by ail druggists. 246

167 Yiinge-st., Near Queen-it.
, ■ m

Highly Attractive Unreserved

12

Dr. E. H. Bartley, late chemist Depart
ment of Health, Brooklyn, after examin
ing all the baking po=wdcra in the mar
ket, pronounces Dr. Price’s superior.

Sal vallon Campaign Among the Rich.
New York, March 25.—Commander Bal- 

lington Booth of the Salvation Army 
Sunday began a campaign among the 
Well-to-do dwellers in Harlem. He said 
not long ago that the fashionable church- 
goeu needed more religion. He secured 
for this work the Calvary Methodist Epia- 
copaJ Church, which has the largest 
seating capacity of any church in the 
city. There were 2500 taehionably- 
dressed persons in the church to hear him. 
Twenty converts, mostly boys and girls 
was the result of the evening.

Esplanade Dumping Ground.rpHE TORONTO SUNDAY WORLD IS FOR 
JL sale at the Royai Hotel newsstand, Hamil

ton. V poses.
Mr. Gibson, thought it was most desir

able to learn, the reason why. muuici- 
palitfetiwere running so much into debt.
Taxation was, he said, increasing at 
such a rate it was time to call a halt, 
and he condemned the system of grant-

îor^owtog . , ... The.prodnct of fuzing together in an
a bad example in this latter respect. *JettYY,“ re^ ,.romT ^ CltJ electrical furnace such common mater,ato

At the Aue-fi-efltir.il of Mr Howland, it Clt?r stating that Judge Morgan as lime and carbon was exhibited by
was decided^to include in the return the awarded the trustees of Sir D. L. Prof. Lewes as a greenish-grey, stone-
debenture debt for local improvements $16,600, with interest from like substance resembling the commonest
nS mnnirinalitiefl 1888, as compensation for the description of serpentine rock. Upon

Mr. Hardy brought in a bill respecting 'aknll.,tak^n, and injuriously affected by handling it a faint, unpleasant odor re-
■ railway laids, providing that the Lieu- k®.”06^.a'e h ro consul- | sembling garlic manifests itself. Upon
# tenant-Governor in Council mav with- tûtlon between Aid. Lamb, City Conn- a piece of this material Prof. Lewes 

dr^ from th? o^ration of the act re- eel Fullerton and Mr. J. B. Clarke, Q.C., sprinkled a few drops of water, nrnl 
«acting aid to raUirav. the land. s"t: "ho bad charge of the city’s case, it put aAfctcd taper to it. The nascent 
arart bv that act to form a fund for was that the city take steps to gas, a^ÿfcne, immediately ignited, and
payment^ of the aid granted and made 8Ct a8lde the award, on the ground that continued to burn over the wetted sur- 
S?hP lflndfl for flettiement lt is excessive and that the arbitrator face until all the water was gome. Then

*** ' was wrong in awarding damages for the came the display of the same gas evolved
Yonge-street frontage. j iu a jar, which contained pieces of the

The Chairman heartily approved this carbide in water, and stored in glass
action. Ten years ago Sir David Mac- holders. It was indeed a flame to won-
pheraon offered to take $2600 for what der at. There is something startling iu
is, according to this award, going to 1 the suggestion that gas of 240 caaidle 
cost the city probably $25,000. Further, power, calculated upon the basis of a
this award would affect the propértiee of consumption of five cubic feet per hour*
Sir Frank Smith and the late Mr. Kiely, can be burnt by an open flat flame buru-
which were subject to arbitration. er. It is difficult toiconwy in words the

The committee concurred, and the impression of steadfastness.whitenes and,
award will be appealed. so to speak, solidity, which the^flames

o-,-. made on the observers. No smoke nor
rp, . « ' . smell escaped from the flames, which,

mente onThîT roaTwlL “discusseT The" in
r1°PtîdH WrM 'Tt 6LnVTdCn iTre%oLdto^mu“ticT Ĉr°",ui

sidewalk from the Grand Trunk Railway . .. oowûl 0:„0 rrhîe nPo°rtn| adïstanc:'aof'mîrUet "an^fo m^t“ing feature oTfree"burning 
place’ 50 wnoXsoaU ont Jto’achThe ^ whiî^the Theatre was Utwére

placed in the estimates. pins » by the aggressive ritetyleue, which,
Brick Pavement*. by the irradiation of its dazzling white

On the consideration of the Engineer’s flames, formed balls of almost blinding 
report respecting brick pavements, Aid. Light.
Bates protested against any more as- xn a paper recently 
phalt pavements, alleging that « those scientific society in New York, Mr. Will- 
which had been placed were going to son stated that acetylene gas could be 
pieces. He strongly favored brick pave- produced at a cost of 5 cents per 1000 
ments. feet- When this is considered, aloug

Aid. Leslie moved that the City En - with the fact that it can be readily 
giueer prepare a statement of all pave- made and used in private residences, 
ments proposed to be laid this year, with or compressed into a fluid form, anci 
the kind of pavement recommended. used in portable lamps, it is not speak-

Thc Chairman approved of this, and ing too strongly to state that the dis- 
after a protest by Aid. J. J. Graham cover^ will revolutionize the lighting and 
against any more cedar blocks and an heating processes of the world, 
approval of vitrified brick, the report 
was referred back.

A special meeting of the committee 
will consider the Engineer’s report as 
soon as presented.

QTENOURA^HERS-NELSON R. BUTCHER, 
O 27 Canada Life Building, Toronto. Agent 
celebrated bmith Premier Typewriter. Machines 
rented. sell typewriter ribbons and oaroons
of special quality lor One work.”______________
I |AK\T1aLE DAIRY—473 YONUE-dTREET— 
U guaranteed pure farmers’ milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred 8oie, proprietor._____________
T7INGLISH RIDING bCHOOL, 72 WELLES- 
Hj ley-street- Classes daily, riding taught in 
an its branches; use of track and jumps for pre
paring horses for proposed Canada Horse Sbow 
can ue obtained by ticket. Telephone 350. 125
TT AliILT* N TEBB8. AUCTIONEER. CEN- 
XJL tral Auction Mart, 275 Queen west, op
posite McCàul, desires consignments of any class 
of merchandise. Goods converted into cash ex
peditiously. Sales at private houses receive 
careful attention. Prom 
vances on goods consign 
Confidential.
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We also show an extensive as
sortment of new Cheviots and AUCTION SA
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Household Furnitu
m.

Valuable upright piano forto, val
ued at $800, silk brooatelle draw
ing room suite, spring edges, cos$ 
$200, fancy silk and rattan c*haLrs 
and rockers, flneet quality of Wil
ton and Brussels carpet (through
out house), massive carved walnut 
sideboard, cost $175, pedestal ex- 

^tension tables rfcst $50, leather-cbf* 
ered dining c’h*irs (to match), two 
handsome walnut marble-topped 
bedroom sets, cost $150 each, oak 
and other bedroom sets, secretary,
Slat stand, elegant gasaliers and gas 
brackets throughout house, chins 
dinner yid electro-plated tea ser
vices, electro-plate and crystal 
flower stand, cost $50, cut 
ware, table cutlery, marble top cen- ' 
tre, card and fancy tables, Utriol>-i- 
velvet couch, cost $50, Crown, Derc;* ^ 
by and Douflton ware, mahogany ca* p: 
binet, china toilet sets, Swiss lace, ' 
Turcoman and chenille ourtainl^ " 
draperies, valuable oil painting*, r 
water colors and engravings, fine 
hair mattrasses, pillows, down 
quilts, sheets and counterpanes* 
blankets,. New Williams sewing ma
chine, cost $65, burden hose, re
frigerator, garden* tools, Happy 
Thought range (complete), etc., etc, „

TO-MORROW,

KING-STREET,

Opposite the Postofficesettlements. Ad- 
for absolute sale.

In Thirty three Slates,
The editor of a leading New England 

paper, who has traveled extensively in 
33 states, says: “In my opinion the New 
York Central is a perfect road, and all 
who travel by any other line do not get 
in any way the comfort and pleasure 
which is obtaihed by selecting this line.”

TT AYE YOU SEEN THE LATEST IN HEN’S 
XI boots at. Maple H*ll — a felt rubber and 
leather boot combined,1 suitable for driving or 
curling? Y ou-can havo either gaiter or buckled. 
7 he Laplanoer a waterproof and frost proof 
boot of which too much cannot be eaid. We 
have them in four different styles. Maple Hall, 
137 and 139 King-street east.

Municipal Acts
Mr. Harcourt introduced a 

amend the Municipal Act, extending the 
powers now conferred upon cities or 
towns with regard to constructing drain
age works ns local improvements, upon 
the recommendation of a Local Board 
of Health, to incorporated villages.

Mr. Cleland brougat in a bill to amend 
the act respecting Houses of Refuge, to 
enable municipalities to eHtablisla 
such institutions upon farms of 
10 acres, instead of 45 acres, in 
order to enable them to share in the 
grant made in the act passed in 1890.

Mr. Gibson (Huron) introduced a bill 
to amend the Public Parks Act, by con
ferring powers with regard to the con
struction of parks upon the trustees of 
police villages.

Mr. Evanturel introduced a bill giving 
incorporated villages, having a territo
rial extent of 2000 acres, the same pow
ers a« are possessed by townships with 
regard to passing bylaws relating to 
statute labor.

Mr. Howland introduced the 
of the Toronto City Council providing 
that” the municipal election shall be held 
on Jan. 1, instead of the first 
Monday in January iu each year; 
empowering police officers to en
ter public buildings and remove ob
structions in the aisles ; authorizing the 
council of a municipality to ljcense, re
gulate and govern riders of bicycles ; 
permitting the establishment of an offi
cial benefit fund for civic employes and 
other minor purposes.

To Prohibit Use of Passes.
Mr. Haycock introduced the bill pro 

hibiyng members of the House to accept 
a free pass from any transportation com
pany.

Thejse bills were read a second time : 
To amend the Municipal Act—Mr. Hay
cock and Mr. Wood ; to enable the cor
poration of the town of Port Hope 
to issue debentures for High school pur- 
poses-^Mr. Fallis : to authorize the cor
poration of the city of Brantford to sell 
a part of Mount Hope Cemetery—Mr. 
Hardy ; to enable Herbert Stanley Rey
nolds to practice dentistry—Mr. Caven ; 
to incorporate"the village of Bridgebiirg 
—Mr. German ; respecting the town of 
Gananoque—Mr. Awrey.

Hon. Mr. Harcourt has given notice of 
a bill to amend the Public Health Art, 
modifying the method of appointment to 
local boards of health with a view to 
greater permanency in the membership 
of the boards. The bill also amends the 
clause governing the appointmentt of 
county health officers to secure the un
divided services of such men as are ap
pointed, at a reasonable vrem une ration, 
and aims at preventing the feeding of 
refuse, offal, etc., for fattening animals 
for the market.

The Attorney-General will bring in a 
bill to make further provision against 
transfers in fraud of creditors.

Three petitions have been received 
against the Patrons medical bill. These 
arc from the Toronto Medical Society, 
J’oronto Clinical Society and the staff of 
the Victoria Hospital.
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MARRIAGE LICENSES.
TT È KARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
J1 • Licenses, 6 Toronto-*treat. Evening*, 689 
larvis-etreeu

The Pari*!*n for J^lverpool.
This favorite steamer o( the Allan Line 

leaves ^rtland April 11 and Halifax 
April 13 for Liverpool, calling at Lough 
Foyle. Lotv winter rates still in force. 
Steerage, Including rail from Toronto, 
$19.16.

ART.
T W. L. FOItoTEI^^TO^ir^oFllONa 

!J e Bougereau. Portrait* In Oil, Pastel, eto. 
Studio, 81 King-atree:-----

.
Dyspepsia and Indigestion Is occasioned 

by the want of action in the biliary ducts 
loss of vitality in the stomach to secret 
the gastric juices, without which digestion 
cannot go on ; also, being the principal 
cause of headache. Parmelee’s Vegetable 
Pills taken before going to bed. for a 
while, never fail to give relief and effect a 
cure. Mr. F. W. Ashdown. Ashdown, Ont., 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pills are taking the 
lead against ton other makes which I have 
in stock.’*

MEDICAL.
** TXOWNTOWN OFFICES”

^ I / trees. Hen wood & Temple, Janes
Building. N.E. corner King and Tonge-etreets.
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Wednesday, March 27
11EDUCATIONAL.

/CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE. TORONTO 
and Stratford — Canada’* greatest com

mercial school*. Circulars free.
T) ARKER'S SHORTHAND SCHOOL RE- 
X) opens Jan. 7. Evening classes Jan. &

At the Large Brick Residence,A
NO. 84 AVENUE-ROAD,

read before aFinding ef the Reina Regente Denied.
Madrid, March 25.—The Government is 

officially informed that all reports that 
the warshjp Reina Regente has been 
found submerged in the straits are 
wholly without foundation, and also that 
neither wreckage nor bodies from the 
ship have been washed ashore.

bill The above Furniture la all of 
a High Class.

Sale precisely at 11 o’clook. Poiitlrsljj 
no reserve.IMUSICAL.

"p W. NEWTON, TEACHER OF BANJO- 
X e Guitar and Mandolin, Private lessons. 
Thorough instruction. All Jennings’ splendid 
banjo music. Clubs conducted reasonably. 
StLdio: Nordheimer’s, 15 King-*treet east, 10 am. 
to 5 p.m. Evening lessons only at residence, 
6 Irwin-avenue, off Yonge-street.
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:

C. M. Henderson &. Co., Auctloneeri
Telephone 1098.

51
BMuch distress and sickness in child 

Is caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm 
Exterminator gives relief by removing the 
cause. Gfrei it a trial and be convinced.VETERINARY. By bestowal of highest honors at the 

Chicago and Midwinter Fairs, on Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder the Government 
experts and Jury of Awards confirm it 
as superior to any other.

NOTICE OF REMOVAL.ZANTAR1Ô VETERINARY COLLEGE, TEM- 
U peranoe-etreet. Toronto, Canada. Session 
1894-96 begins October 17th.
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GIVEN UP TO DIE. I HAVING LEASED THE PREMISES

71, 73, 75 BICHMOND-ST. W.LEGAL CAttDS. Don’t buy baking powder sold at 25 
cents a pound or less. It is sure to con
tain alum. Dr. Price’s is perfectly pure. 
Safe, quick and sure

WHAT TIPf! PARKS COST.
rpELEPHONE 280—JOSEPH HEIGHINGTON, 
1 Barrister, Solicitor, etc. Janes Building* 

75 Yonge-street, Toronto.
just round the corner from my old et**d on 
Sheppard-street, I have entirely reconstruct* 
the same and have now a first-class model 
briok stable for

Boarding, Livery & Sale Business

Estimates $3000 Less Than Last Year-The 
Prince of Wales* Walk.

The Case of Ex Censnl Waller. Uuder the chairmanship of Aid. Hal-
Waflhingtoù, March 25.—According to iam the Parks and Gardens Committee 

statements made M the State Depart- COD8’idered their estimates yesterday, 
ment no official'information has been re- , „ , . . r> i.ceired concerning the case of ex-CoueuI Nearly $6000 was struck from Park C m- 
Wallcr, convicted and sentenced for com- ! missioner Chambers’ estimates. The 
plicity iu the plot to overthrow the $1400 asked for the improvement of 
Freuch iu Madagascar. This lack ’of w„n.advices is considered as very etrange, Prmca °‘ 'Tales XValL- betwaen , Baa 
and cannot be accounted for. The near- burst and John-streets, was struck out, 
est cable office, is on the Island of Man- epite of a protest from Aid. Jolliffe who 
ritius, and is held by the British, so was allowed to address the committee.; 
that there is practically no ground for The High Park estimates were reduced 
suspecting that the Freuch Government $2100. The other reductions were prin- 
is purposely preventing any of our con- pally in small items: $800 was taken 
sular officers from communicating with from the $2000 requested for tree trim- 
the State Department. While the miug and $500 was successfully objected 
case is by no means so likely to lead to for repair of roadway in Stanley 
to serious results as the other matters Park. On the representation of the 
concerning foreign affairs which con- chairman that the Pavilion needed 
front the State Department, yet the urgent repairs, $250 was inserted for 
United States Government will not let this purpose. The $10,000 asked by 
it pass without making a determined the Industrial Fair directors for new 
stand for the principle that no United sheep and pig sheds 
States citizen shall be tried by a mili- $2500. The total estimates for rnaiu- 
tary court in* a foreign couutry unless tenance of the parks for 
captured while actually engaged in in- year amount to $47,981, or $3000 less 
surrectiou wKh arms in hands. than last year.

Doctors Tlpglit There 
Was No Hope.

LARKE, BOWES, HILTON &. SWABEY, 
Janefl tiuild- 

Q.C., R. H.
(y Barristers, Solicitors, etc., 
lugs, 75 Yonge-street. J. B. Clarke.
Bowes, F. A. Hilton, Cnaries Swabey, E. Soott 
Urimn, H. L. Watt.

H | ;

F possesfling the three great essentials, LIGHTS 
VENTILATION, DRAINAGE, eta I will be » 
occupation on or before the 20th in*L Exhll* 
tor* at the coming

HORSE SHOW

will find ample accommodation there.

XV. j. donlbT

iT OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS. SOL1- 
J J citors, Paient Attorneys, etc., 9 Quebec 
Dunk Chambers, King-street east, corner To- 
ronto-street, Toronto; money to loan. Arthur
F. Lobb, James Baird._________________ _
Z^OOK, MACDONALD A BRIGGS, BaR- 
Vy ristere. Solicitors, Notaries, eto., 1 Adeialde- 
street easi, Toronto. W. Cook, B.A.; J. A. Mao- 
aonaid, a. H. Brtgga. M.A., LL.B.
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A Bradford, Ont., Lady Says : 
“I Owe My Life to Paine’s 

Celery Compound.”

246
1 EORGE H. KILMER, LiARRlSTEB, SOLICI- 

LJ tor, etc., 10 King-street west. Su rgeon=General
FRENCH ARMY

writes of Bermuda
Tomatoes

BILLIARDS.
A LARGE STOCK OF*NEW AND SECOND 

hand Billiard and Pool Table* of vunoue 
size* and designs, low price* and easy terms. A 
great variety of beautifully spliced and inlaid 
cue* suitable fur prize* or present*. Fine billiard 
cloth* of the best Rhglish and French manufac
ture. ivory balls, Tue tip*, chalk, green and 
white pocitet net*, Hyatt patent pool ball* 
striped and numbered m solid co

alleys built to order,
swing cushions, foot chalks, etc., etc. SentTYbr 
catalog to Samuel May A Co., 66 King-eueet 
west, Toronto.

The Great Spring Medicine Always 
Saves and Cures.

, chemical 
guar
ding
T>ma,

reduced bywasbilliaru and pool ball*, 
■bruin, crack

solid co 40c lb. A treat for epicures.or break. 
ten-pin balls ana THE IDEAL TONICthe current

Scollops & Prawns. During long, tedious 
marches, the soldiers found 
instant relief from fatigue and 
hardships, when using this 

marvelous

Concise and brief is the letter that 
comes from Mrs. Currier of Bradford, 
Out. It comes from one who was neat 
the gates of death, and whose gratitude 
and thankfulness are strong and sincere 
for rescue and deliverance.

Sickness for over a year, attended with 
pleurisy and inflammation, placed Mrs. 
Currier's life in jeopardy; indeed, the doc
tors pronounced her case hopeless, and 
said she would die.

Friends urged the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. Mrs. Currier used the medi
cine, and to-day enjoys the blessings nf 
sound health.

Dyspepsia and Indigestion.—G, W. Snow 
<fc Co. Syracuse. N.Y. write* ; «v case *end 
us ten grues of Pill*. We are selling more 
of Parmalee’s Pill* than any other Pill we 
keep. They have a great reputation for 
tiie cure of Dyspepsia and Liver Com
plaint.” Mr. Chas. A. Smith, Lindsey, 
writes : “Parmelee’s Pill* are an excel
lent medicine. My sister has been troubled 
with severe headache, but these pill* have 
cured her ”

Holloway’s Corn Cure destroys all kinds 
of corns and warta, root and branch. Who 
then would endure them with such a cheap 
and effectual remedy within reach 1

75c a quart atHOTELS.
Dr. Price’s Baking Powder is one of 

the high grade articles, more economical 
to rose than the cheap, weak and 
wholesome powders.

LAKEVIEW HOTEL Cor. Winchester 
9 & Harllament-st 

Every accommodation for familie* visiting the 
city; take Winchester car from Union Station to 
the door; terms moderate. Table d’Hote 6 to & 

JOHN H. A Y RE, Manager.

CLEGHORN’S| Mailed Free, j 

| Descriptive Book with Testimony end

tonic.”un-
LAKEHURST SANITARIUM, OAKVILLE

r FULTON MARKET,PortraitsKilled by n Fail.
Quebec, March 25.—Edward Cote, joiner, 

was killed by «a fall from a stepladder 
while putting up an awning to-day. He 
leaves a wife and ten children.

!Endorsed By An Eminent Clergyman, Who 
Writes From Knowledge Gained By 
Close Observations of It* Work.

Most willingly I give my testimony to 
the beneficial effects of “The Gold 
Cure,” practised at the Sanitarium in 
this town. I do so from knowledge of what 
it has done *with personal friends. It 
has served to restore happiness to homes 
made miserable through the aberration 
of one of its members, and iu no case 
have- I heard oi failure.

I strongly counsel my brethren of the 
clergy to advise any member of their 
congregation, who has unhappily fallen 
into the insinuating vice of inebriety, to 
avail himself of this treat men*. 1 be
lieve th&t'in a short time; he will return 
to his home in his right mind, and with 
the assistance of Divine grace strength
ening hie will$ he wilt be enabled to lead 
“a godly, righteous and eober life.”

J. B. WORRELL, M.A., 
Rector of St. Jude’s, Oakville and Canon. 

“The Rectory.”
fiakviUe, Feb. 13, 1896,

T'Y A VIS VILLI HOTEL, WALTER H. MINNS 
X-J proprietor, Davisrilie, North Toronto. Out. 
Street cars pass the door. Meals on European 
plan. First-class boarding stable attached. 
Every accommodation for driving parues, 
sycliete^and summer boarder*.
T> UStiELL RoUbE, ORILLIA—RATES $1 TO 
XX fcl.50 per day: ftrsvciaes accommodaton, 
lur travelers and tourists. P W. Finn, Prop.

OP noted celebrities.
Bénéficiai anfi. AareeJble.

Every Test.Proles Reputation. 
Atom Substitutions. Ask for « Vln Haflinl.’ 

> A‘ Druggists and Fine, Grocers.
" LAWBEHOE A. WILSON' & 00.,
28 & 30 Hospital St. Montreal, Que.

Another Ward Meeting.
The ratepayers of Ward 6 will hold 

another meeting in Brockton Hall to
night, to discuss means of providing 
better accommodation for the firemen. 
Two schemes are talked of, vis., build
ing a new hall on the site owned by 
the city, or enlarging the p#Bjht hall 
by turning the postoffiee storeTBccupied 
by J. R. Hill, into the present hall at 
the corner of Brock-avenue and Duudas- 
etreet.

Pure water Important to prih 
longation of life.

Thie remarkable cure proves conclu
sively tjhat Paine’s Celery Compound is 
as much superior to the ordinary phy
sicians’ remedies as the diamond is to 
cheap glass.

At na season of the year does Paine’s 
Celery Compound show its healing virtues 
to better advantage than in the spring 
time. It banishes disease, purifies the 
blood, enriches and strengthens the sys
tem, and adds years to due’s life. Mrs. 
Currier says:

take great pleasure in sending you 
a testimonial for Paine’s Celery Com
pound; I certainly owe my life to it. 
I may state that I was sick 
year with pleurisy and inflammation, 
and given up to die by three doctors 
and all my friends, when I was

The Wabash Railroad
is acknowledged by travelers tb be the 
best line to Chicago, shortest and quick
est route to Kansas City, Texas, Mexi
co, California and all Southwestern 
points. All trains are superbly equipped 
with the finest sleeping and chair cars 
in America. Now is the time to take 
a trip to Hot Springs, Arkansas, the 
Carlsbad oi America. Their efficacy in 
curing diseases has been known to the 
civilized world for generations nnd peo
ple of all nations have gone thither in 
successful search of health. Pam$ilets, 
time tables and full particulars from any 
railroad agent, or J. A. Richardson, 
Canadian Passenger Agent, northeast 
corner King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to unequalled »• a
ota» iQi tenait dlieîdeEM» .

CALEDONIA

.m

#
SPRINGS WATERSFINANCIAL,

A LARGE jAMOUNT OF PR1VATEFÜ N D8 
AJL to loan at low rates. Head, Read & King lit, 
lulioltors, etc-., 75 King-street east, Toronto. ed

are eminently pure. Sold by 
leading hotels and grocers 
everywhere and
j. j. McLaughlin,

155 Sherbourne-St.

ir FEB CENT. FOB LvU:y 
l) gilt-edged security. John’ 
loronto-street.________________
T ARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS TO 
JLj loan at 5^* per cent. Apply Maoiuren- 
hacdonuld, Merritt & tihepley, 26-30 Toronio- 
itreet, Toronto.

E LOANS ON 
Stark dt Co., ilti Ayer’a Sarsaparilla strengthen* weak 

norve*, help* digestion, and vitalize* the 
blood.

There is danger In neglecting a cold. 
Many who have died of consumption dated 
their troubles from exposure, followed by 
a cold which settled on their lungs, and in 
a short time they were beyond the skill of 
the beet physician. Had they used Bickle’i 
Anti-Consumptive Syrup before it was too 
late, their lives would have been spared. 
This medicine has no equal for curing 
coughs, colds and all affection* of the 
throat and lunge, •

<mi
jjLs

0
over a £Vf ONE Y TO LOAN ON «MORTGAGES, 

aJtJl life endowments and other seen:
Debentures bought and sold. James (J. M 
financial Agent, 6 Toronto-street.
r- PEK CKNT.-Mo.NtTY TO LOAN iXTÂÎSJE meuded to tr.'" Paine’s Celery Compound. 
fj sums ou ürst-ebu* real utu. A Willis, After using eeveu bottles ol tbe won-,
, leroele-slreek «c# d,e.rjEnl ædjcine, 1 MB all right again,"

“In the Know”
Those society people that gel thslf 
toilet article* at

Harbollle’e Rossin Houes Drug Ster*
Telephone 8842.

;nties.
cGee, Trouaed recom-

Th© Wilkinson Truss ha* cured many and 
can cure you. Perfect fit always guaran
teed by B. LINDMAN, Prop., Rossin Block, 
66 York-sireeS* Phone 1635* Toronto, Ont,
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ERRORS OF YOUNG & OLD
Organic Weakness, Failing 
Memory, Lack qf Energy, 
permanently cured by

HasltB’8 Vital®
Also Nervous Debility,

. ,__ Dimness of Bight, Stunted
Development, Loss of Power, Pains in the 
Back, Night Emissions, Dyspepsia, Seminal 
Losses. Excessive Indulgence, Drain in Urine 

ailments brought on by 
Folly. Every bottle guaranteed. Call oi 
address, enclosing 8c stamp for treatise,

J. B. HAZELTON, 
Graduated Pharmacist, 308 Yonge-gtreefc, 

Toronto. Ont.
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The Duke ™Gom AT W4SH1N™ THE CHAMPION GORE VALES. SOUSA’* BAND. A UNITE" GERMANY,

Prince Bismarck's Eloquent Beply to the 
landtag's Congratulations.

“ Give va popular muaic—something we Berlin, March 25.—Priricb Bismarck, re
can understand and appreciate—aonje • plying to the congratulation» of the 
thing lively,” is the cry of the general members o( the Prussian Landtag, whom 
public. By catering tor this requirement he received to-day, said : “ Accept my 
John Philip Sousa has achieved for him- warmest thanks for the honor you have 
sell a world-wide name and made hie rendered me. It is to me the highest 
band famous. Last night the celebrated distinction to see such a noble assembly 
conductor was patronized by an andi- united here. I should be ashamed if 
ence of 3000 people in Massey Hall, who the honor was not for the work I have 
stamped their feet and clapped their done, not for my*perpon' only. The credit 

with the following able hands with a zest that could not be mis- for the political results acnievect I share
yeur f«"verv hrl ?r°,p#ct ,or toe ensuing taken. The set program contained suf- with those co-operating with me who

Hon. president, J.R L Starr ■ horn vice- Uoie,?Vvariety of composition to suit the are now dead, and, above all, with my 
president, H. Proctor • president A An- most fastidious. taste, including both greatly worshipped good master, under 
derson ; vice-president, W. H. Dixon ; sse- MW and grave selections, but the varia- whom I worked po long.” 
retary-treasurer, C. P. Bulmer, Purlia- tion waa intensified by two double en- Here the aged Ex-Chancellor stopped
ment Buildings j captain (senior), W. Hum- cores and six single encores. The pleas- speaking and cried bitterly, the

Bre of the audience knew no bounds— bly in the meantime being greatly af- toUtMï a?te(^d5S2 tL«y had their favorite composer before looted, Regaining his composure
Shaw-street. ’ me* TaJ r’ 203 them and they made him go almost what, the Prince resumed his remarks

The semi-annual meeting of the Toronto through hie whole repertoire of popular in a voice choked with emotion. “What,”
Football League will be held this even- works. The very first number was vigor- he said, “ could I have done without his 
fog St 68 Victoria-street at 8 o’clock, ously applauded, and when the listeners aid and that of his powerful army ? I 
blubs are requested to send two delegates, found that Mr. Sousa waa willing to re- j would have stuck rn the same bog that

spond to their applause they took full frustrated the attempts at German uni
advantage of their position. Thus it was ty. -Dur dynasties, thank God, are 
that they were treated to an admirable still powerful in their countries—(cheers) 
performance of such well-known marches —and especially the King of Prussia is 
as “The Washington Post,” “Liberty able to put a powerful army in the ser- . ,
Bell,” and “ The Cadets’ March " and a vice of national interest. This was my A Jap Attempts to Kill the Man of the 
host of other delightfully catchy tunes, aim at Frankfort-on-the-Main, and I Peacock Feathers.
One of the features of the evening was have always followed it since. London, March 26.—A despatch from
the rendition of a humorous arrange- “ Thanks to our Emperor William I. Somonoseki says: As Li Hung Chang, 
ment of old airs, entitled, “ The Band and his federated sovereigns, more was the Chinese peace envoy, was returning 
Came Back.” All the performers vacated ; done than any diplomat could do. If to his lodging in this place yesterday, 
the platform, leaving behind them one I the Emperor had not ordered the raobili- after having attended a conference with 
solitary oboe player, who commenced a ration of the armies in 1866-70 what Count Ito and Viscount Mutsu, the Ja- 
moumful strain. After a while he was would have become of Germany 7 Some- panesc peace plenipotentiaries, a young 
joined by his felloe-oboeist, and the two one (meaning Prof. Virchow) has said Japanese fired a pistol at him. At the 
gave a duet ; than in succession came that my actions did not impress him time of sending the dispatch it is impos- 
the bass, trombones, reeds, horns, bas- well. He and his party never impressed sible to learn whether or not the wound 
soon» and cornets, each in-succession con- me as adding' strength to the country. ia serious. The attempt to assassinate j 
tributing a new air and resuming their ■ The dynasties fought harder with each the representative of the Emperor

Finally the ! other than any of the parliamentary China caused the most intense excite- *

It Is Not Millinery 
What We Say Opening

Grand display of Novelties In

8<W# People liste» le a Program of Popu
lar Music

l
Animal Meeting of the Premier West End 

Association Football Club-Toronto 
League To-Night

There was large gathering of enthu
siastic footballers at the annual meeting 
of the Gore Vale Football Club last night 
at 68 Vlotorla-streat.

EQUITY AX 8 TO 1 WON TBB MILE 
RACE IN 1.43Z.B.Not the Duke of Wellington, but 

a Bicycle that is
Unsurpassed at Y --- f
the price. It is J v/O a

built Ot good £ Guaranteed f
material, put to f Ç
gether by com-
patent mechanics and is a capital 
roadster.

But What

Hood’s Does
Ed. Kearney, the * to 8 Favorite, Wat 

Second, With Alex Shields' Logan Third 
—Lasolta and lotus Also Ran- Favorites 
and Outsiders Divide Ike Purses—«en
crai Sporting News and Gossip.

Washington, March 25.—The best card 
of the meeting drew out a very large 
crowd at St. Asaph to-day. Genuine 
April weather prevailed. Showers fell at 
intervals, but they were not heavy enough 
to bayn th etrack. Seventeen bookies 
weighed in and they were kept busy re
cording wagers. Summaries :

First race, 1-2 mile-Himyara, Keefe,
8 to 5, 1 ; Gimme, 102rNacey, 7 to 1,
2; FuUsea, 109, Reiff, 2 to 1, 8. Time 
51 3-4. Rapide, Eball, Banfield, Dr.
Afine also ran-

Seçoud race, 7 furlonge-Warlike, 111,
... IS6*1' 6 to 1, 1 ; Kilkenny, 106,
Welsh, 20 to 1, 2; Lpdy Adams, 101,
Keefe, 20 to 1, 8 . Tüaè 1.22. Marshall,
Darkness, Lasotta, Pulitzer, Blitsen,
B,Laek Beauty, Nock Barren also rau.

Third race, 1 mile-Equity, 104, lieiff,
° to 1, 1 ; Ed. Kearney, 112, Doggett, 
f to 1, 2 ; Logan, 110, Lamley, 12 to 
1» 3. Time 1.43 1-2. Aecot also 

Fourth race, 6 furlongs—Tinge, 111,
Doggett, 2 to 6, 1; Tuscan, 102, K.
Doggett, 6 to 1, 2; Irish Lass, 99,
Welch, 30 to 1, 3. Time
Phoebus, Captain Jack also 

Fifth race, 1-2 mile—Hartford, 107,
Keefe, 7 to 1, 1 r Cadi*, 107, Nacey, 7 
to 1, 2 ; Tarentum, 112, Reiff, even, 3.
Time .51. Yoeman, Tyrant also ran.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Dutch Lady,
107, Reiff, 7 to 5, 1 ; Silent Friend, 105, and only one of the smart combination 
Keefe, 20 to 1, 2 ; Foundling, 106, Welch, contributed double figures. The Clydes- 
30 to 1, 8. Time 1.19. Campaign, The dales also ran prominently and took se- 
Scalper, Lotus, Troja^Beldou, Lilly B, eond honors with a score of 44, although 
Sir James, PutnamJmt. Aaron also seven of their men were absent. The 
ran. / Arbroath Harriers could not muster a

team, and their crack, Stewart Duff ns, 
was allowed to start for individual hon
ors. He made a bold bid foir premier 
place, and waa only passed in' the last 
few yards by R. À. Hay of the winning 
team, who covered the tan miles in 59 
minutes 35 seconds.

The Rugby football championship is 
over and Scotland takes the triple crown, 
having beaten in succession the crack 
players of Wales, Ireland and England. 
After accomplishing a similar feat last 
year the Irishmen were much fancied 
early in the season, but they had to low
er their colors to England 
ago by the narrow margin of one try. 
The Irishmen were forced io play 
ly all substitutes in their more recent 
match with Scotland, seven of their star 
players being down with influe0*9.. Still 
the Scotchmen only won by two tries, 
and their chances against England 
thought to be rather slim. The decisive 
match took place at Richmond on March 
9. To the surprise of all the critics, 
the Scotchmen clearly outplayed their 
doughty opponents and won handsomely. 
This makes Scotland’s third straight 

„ victory over England, but the balance is
Turf Cosfilp. still slightly in favor of the Saxons, who

The Ontario Jockey Club Executive has have altogether, won eight times against 
appointed Mr. Post, who officiated so Scotland’s 7. The famous rivals also drew 
acceptably last year, as judge for the seven times. The result of the match 
May meeting at Woodbine Park. Mr. between Wales and Ireland, which winds 
Bryan has been awarded the program up the internatio-nlal series has not
contract. I yet reached here, but the best the win-

The Australian Cup was run over the ners can do is to escape last place. 
Flemlngton course at Melbourne, Vic- ——
toria, on March 6. It-was won by the Athletic and General Nates.
3-year-old colt Havoc, by Nordenfelt, The Chatham Cricket Club has reorga- 
dam Frailty. Donation was second and nized for the season. The chief officers 
Harvester was third. are : President, Sheriff Mercer ; secre-

The horeee spoken of most prommently V».^2*
as probable winners of the Memphis Der- It „ understood that President Ward
by are Galon d Or, obestnut colt, by imp. has been unsuccessful In his attempt to
Rayon d Or, dam imp Arabella, and Fan- change the annual meeting C.A.B.B.A. from 
dango, bay gelding, by Farandole, dam Guelph to Toronto. The meeting will be 
Fide le. _ held here on Good Friday.—Guelph Herald.

The Tennessee Derby has always been Qun clHb elected tha fol-
meetlLtlbut0ti,eiUJ,mdar MT’hto ^£e.ldeT A. Ttomp.Vhsecretary’
meeting, but the coming season will see treasurer, George Grass ; captain, A. P.
it disposed of just one week later, on Smith ; Managing Committee, A. B. Smith, 
April 15. A new fixture, the Cottou O. Wlllrich and It. McCruden.
Stakes, will be runjm- the opening day. The final basketball match between

The ^^““kTi Ae^iarion of tunned Œ
□ubh£e^™rgSfo?^1»^.06» of thi r°Pati“ aPxita “d's.110”beiB8represeiitatiTes,romA
fc tïe DDmD^dPlr™ ^Th 6trOD8 -t8™ Powd!r and rrco^mend^ito u^in “r Belleville to trying to form an athletic

Proposed league. The proposition ej]Ce to al| 0thcm. For auick raising fine aB80ciati°n- If good grounds could be
Scaerai favor, as something c. i(, pastiw etc it has no eaual ” secured buildings could be erected andike 150 members were enrolled. The CakC8- P«M>try, etc., it has no equal. ^ for a clnbb hou#a b the di{fereilt

Wlowu;g office™ were elated: Hon. Pre- Banters, Green and «uallfled. club, in that city.
ritt- vi-”'n^sfoMthWPTrnrle. Some dl.cu«»ton 1, taking place among Judging by the splendid stable Lucky
lanies Jones- treasiirer I ’ ’l i; ;... ,:‘V i the owner, of hunter, a. to what const!- Baldwin, the millionaire turfman, is ship- 
■xremive A ’ Gilmonr c’ P ' Rose T r’ =- green or qualified hunter under Pi.Çff to race in the east hto horses
dÿ-aw, C. W. LeClair Lnd V. H. Connors! regulation, of' the Canadian Hor.e AccwdiÏg^Ydv^LJfoom Canforn’i’^X 
^ Sho-w. The committee would like it un- according to advices from California the

dyrstood for the objects of the exhibition 2-year-olds are the best he evej
a* follows : “A qualified hunter is one °^n€ *
whiioh has been regularly hunted with a /mother strong team of English erick- 
reciognized pack of hounds for one sea- ®ters will shortly leave home, Mr. T. 
son or more within a year from date of West ray, Uppingham Rovers, having got 
entry, or has won a first or second prize a good side together for the purpose of 
at a recognized horse show or exhibition.” playing several matches during the Eas- 

A green hunter is one which has not ter bolide va in Pnrtmrnl Thü *ûûrn been, hunted more than one season or has iSLï S T a
nteVer won a first or second prize at wiU probably start on April 9,
a recognized hprse show or exhibition.” make Uporto their headquarters,

Under these conditions, a horse which where they will meet the full strength 
has been hunted otraly one season, and is of Portugal in their opening and closing 
root a prize winner, is eligible for both games.
the qualified 6nd the green classes. It at *1 n__ __„ w, , . .
was the desire of the committee to give n ^ Company Royal Regiment of 
exhibitors ©.very possible chance, and not Canadian Infantry Baseball (London) 
t*> draw the lines too closely at the first has organized for the season of 1895, 
show of its kind held in Canada. A hunter and at a meeting on Saturday elected 
who ha. boon the . winner of a prize In the following officer» : Hon. president,
Î£S ^h^weTatft cla»" lttelI«ible Ior Capt. T. D. R. Hemming, R.C.R, secre -’ 

e ^ * tary, Sergt. B. Dunlevey ; committee,
Lance-Cori)oral Pinel, Lance-Corporal 
Cockburn and Private W. Gibbs.

A Philadelphia ^despatch says: Young 
Griffo bested Jerome Quigley of Phila
delphia iu a four-round bout at the 
Southwark A.C. last night. The 
started to “mix it up” in the first round, 
and the Australian proved his superiority 
at this style of fighting. Griffo’s straight 
left-hand punches landed on his oppo
nent’s face in rapid succession in the 
second and third rounds, and in most in
stances he got away without a return. 
Griffo used a straight almost entirely 
during the bout, and in the second round 
he had Quigley bleeding freely at the 
nose. The local man made a fair showing 
in the last round; he landed an uppercut 
soon after the call of time and forced 
Griffo to the ropes in an interchange 
of blows. No decision was rendered,but 
Griffo would have been entitled to the 
verdict had one been given.

Millinery, 
Mantles 

Costumes

The secretary- 
tree Barer'a report for last y^ar clearly 
showed it had been the most successful 
one in thq history of this popular west 
end club, and 
mana

ANDThat Tells the Story, 
unequalled in the history of medicine. 
Even when other preparations fall,

Sarsa
parilla

Its record to

Hood’s Finest Goods at lowest prloea 
In the olty

THE H. P. DAVIES CO. aaeem-

Wednesday, 
Thursday and Friday,

some-(Grlfflths* Corporation),

81 Yonge-street, Toronto. Cures
MARCH 27, 28 and 29.

Store Illuminated 
during the opening.

EXHIBITION BASEBALL,
Hood’s Pills are purely vegetable.On Old Country Tracks and Fields.

The cross-country cracks of Cambridge 
University had to lower their colors to 
the South London Harriers on' March 12. 
Each team comprised five men, and the 
aggregate points figured out 23 to 32 
in favor of the Londoners. J. E. W. 
Sanders proved the pick of the winning 
combination and finished absolute first. 
C. C. Angel ol Cambridge got home se
cond, aud his club mate, W. W. Gibberd, 
came next. Then the Londoners took a 
bond and captured the next four places.

The tenth annual contest for the cross
country championship of Scotland waa 
decided at Crosshill, near Glasgow, on 
March 9. The race resolved itself into 
a1 duel between those noted rivale, the 
Eden and Clydesdale Harriers. The Eden 
men won with the tine aggregate score 
of 32. Three

26c. every eveningA Pretty Game Between Pittsburg and 
Brooklyn Won by the Former.

Augusta, Qa„ March 25.—The game to
day between Pittsburg and Brooklyn wa. 
one ot the prettie.t ever .eon here up to 

time the .core

Do WANTED LI HUNG’S BLOOD. '

the seventh inning. At the 
.tool 2 to 1 in Brooklyn’, favor. Lucid 
weakened, and Pittsburg lined ont 12 hits 
in the third remaining Inning. They got 
u lead that Brooklyn could not catoh. 
Score :
Pittsburg — w _. 00100040 6—11 15 1 
Brooklyn — ... ... «.00000203 0—. 5 11 5 

Batterie, i Colcleugh and Sugden ; Lucid 
and Grim.

D. GRANT & CO.,
109 YONGE-STREET, 

S. E. Cor. Adelaide.ran.

1.18 1-2.
The Champions' Errorless Game.

Savannah, March 25.-Bo.ton defeated 
Washington in a well-played game here 
to-day. Boston fielded superbly, not on 

being made. Score :
Boston ... - - - 012020125 1-13 IS 0
Washington .........  —102300001— 7 11 2

Batteries : Dolan, Sullivan, Wilson, War
ner and Tenny ; Stockdale, Anderson, Coo- 
gaa and Selbach. -

ran.

of
seats at its conclusion. Finally the 1 other than any of the parliamentary Uhina caused the most 
conductor returned, heralded by two cor- factions fought. We fought Bavaria and ment. The would-be murderer waa

rested.
The Japanese Parliament has passed re

solutions deploring the attempt to 
sassinate Li Hung Chang 

Li Hung Chang will refuse to cede any 
territory to Japan, but will offer a 
greatly increased sum of money as in- 

fac- demnity instead. It is believed, the de
spatch says, that the peace negotiations 
will not be successful, there evidently 
being some secret force behind China.

Immediately on hearing of the attack 
upon Li Hung Chang, the Emperor .sent 
two of his principal surgeons to attend 
the Chinese envoy, and also sent his per
sonal aide-de-camp with messages from 
the Empress and himself 

The wound received by Li Hung Chang 
is much more serious than the first re
ports indicated. The bullet entered the 
cheek below the' eye, and the physicians 
have not yet been able to extract it.

ar----------------------- svvvsuvs., «J v v. vs vv. IUVWUI1Z3 IWUgUl, lUUgUl _na.VH.rm tiuu
nets, and the full band played “ God Save Saxony, yet when the need arose we 
the Queen.” In this medley were intro- grasped each other’s brother hand and 
duced “ The Man That Broke the Bank,” j marched together against the common 
“Sweet ansF’Low,” the miserere from foe. Among the parliamentary factions 
“ II Trovatore,” “ Annie Laurie,” “ Af- the dissension is deeper and more heated 
ter the Ball ” and many other well- and common action eeems excluded, 
known tunes. The audience listened aud Federal governments prove to be better 
laughed and laughed and listened until for the people than parliamentary 
their sides almost cracked: There were tion». With federated governments na

tional interests are always above all 
program, and both, being exceptionally other considerations. As long as we can 
good, were encored. Mies Marie Barnard rely upon this true national feeling of 
sang Arditi’a “Enchantress Valse” and our prineea I pirn 11 not be alarmed for 
Miss Currie Duke rendered Sarasate’s the future of the empire. I wish this 
fAntonie on/ttounod’s “ Faust ” on the feeling were more strongly expressed by 
violin. The band also played selectfons the diets of the German states, 
from the works of Suppe, Humperdink, “ We Prussians, the Bavarians aud 
Svendsen, Masseney and Chopin. Their the Saxons, though having different diets, 
performance from first to last was re - arc always Germans, and not like the 
markable. The wind blended exquisitely inhabitants of Sweden and Norway, die- 
with the reeds, and each item on the tinct peoples.” 
program was played with the greatest 
precision. The band merited every jot of 
the applause which they were awarded, 
and the audience was treated to a most 
enjoyable musical evening.

The programs for the two concerts to
day will be completely changed. Albert 
Nordheimer’s new two-step, “ Encora,” 
will be played in the evening. i

ran into the first four

ae-

vrattrloe'» Nine Will Enter the league.
The Waterloo Baseball Club has been 

organized with the following officers: Alexander Isjand entries for Tuesday:
Hon. president, A. B, McBride; president, First race, 4TF2 furlongs—Gov. Fifer, 
George A, Bruce; first vice-president, Duke John, Ella, Miss Bi^ss, Son Age, 
George Killer; second vice-president, Devisee, Allepo, Ted Gegg, Pocahontas, 
Mark Lewis; secretary-treasurer, 0. Ling- Gloriana, The Pearl, Hamilton, Electric 
wood; manager, J. Koehler; Managing Li6ht, Little Bravo, Meadow» 115. 
Committee, H. Rooe, H. Glady, W. Second race, 01-4 furlongs—Elizabeth, 
Brandt. The secretary of the Berlin Pottawattomie 122, Detroit, Tenacious, 
duo was present at the meeting and Irisl1 Pat, Mayor B., Hemet, Benvolio, 
explained things in regard to the pro- Pj Jove, HeadlighL C.O.D., Columbus, 
posed county league, which waa, to have Bluebird, Owen Golden, Grampian 116. 
a four club league, each team playing Third race, 4 1-2 lurlongs-Sappho, Dis- 
12 games, or in other words, each team patch 110, Adaxus 105, John, Croker, 
playing two home and* home games. The ”1®tkt5e U2> of Honor, Kedowa
proposition was received favorably and 102> ***” _
It was decided to enter this league. t-ului (late Jennie

“ filly), Annie T. 100.
Fourth race, mile—iHalfbreed, J. Mc

Laughlin 105, Billy Boy, Tiny Tim 104, 
Moderate 101, Lucky Clover 99, Dare 
Devil, Paris 97, Juliet 81. *

Fifth race, 61-4 furjongs—Dr. Pari? 
hurst 112, Wheeloski 109, John B. 107, 
Boonton, Fritz 99, Bellagio 92, Dama, 
Rirnxi 90.

Sixth race, 7 furlong»—West Side 108, 
Fox Glove Bel wood, Ponce de Leon 104, 
Some More, Glenall 100.

two soloists, who contributed to the

Tristan, Prin- 
Bowman

some weeks Ministerial Association.
The Ministerial Association of the Bap

tists, Methodists and Presbyterians ’met 
yesterday. At the Methodist meeting ar
rangements were completed for the love 
feast to be held on Good Friday in Par
liament, Elm and Wesley Churches.

district

Lecture on 81 Patrick.
A large and appreciative audience as

sembled at South Side Presbyterian 
Church last night to hear Mr. J. L. 
Kerr’s lecture ou St. Patrick. Mr. Kerr 
dwelt on the different opinions about, 
Ireland’s Patron Saint. He spoke of the 
Saint’s birth in Scotland, and his sub
sequent removal to Ireland, where he 
established 866 churches and the same 
number ol bishops. He also stated facts 
that are not generally known in re
ference to' places that are named after 
St. Patrick, mentioning Leckpa trick, 
Seapatrick, Templepatrick, Portpatrick, 
Inchpatriek, Coaghpatrick, Crosspat rick, l 
Kuockpatrick and Downpatrick, the last- 
named place being where the saint was 
buried. The lecture waa a most able 
effort and waa loudly applauded by 
the audience. At the conclusion the 
Rev, Mr. Campbell moved that a hearty 
vote of thanks be passed to Mr, Kerr.
In seconding the motion Mr. J. H, Gor
don spoke in the highest terms of the 
ability shown by Mr. Kerr, and he hail 
much pleasure in endorsing Mr. Camp- 
bell’s motion. On the platform with 
Mr. Kerr were Mr. J. Hunter, chairman 
of the meeting, and Mr, William Wilson.

near-
For a Wholesale Baseball League.

Fair Play writes, endorsing The World’s 
plan of a year ago, and suggests the for
mation of a local mercantile baseball 
league. He says : Having witnessed 
a goodly number of games during the 
past few seasons, I think it would be a 
good idea to form

The chairman of thewere meetings
and the secretaries of the Conference of 
the Ministerial Association will be the 
committee to make arrangements for 
Conference entertainments. The sympa
thies of the association will be conveyed 
to the widow aud family of the late Rev. 
D. G. Sutherland. Messrs. Crossley and 
Hunter, the evangelists, were present at 
the meeting.

“Some Religious Ideas oi Ancient Baby
lon” was the subject of a paper by the 
Rev. W. G. Milligan at the Presbyterian 
minister»’ meeting. A long diacussiom on 
the reading of the paper followed. A 
farewell reception was tendered to Rev. 
J. Stuart of St. Mark’s Church, who is 
about *o leave for London.

At the Baptist Ministerial Association 
the paper of the day was by Rev. O.C. 
S. Wallace, the subject being “The Book 
of Jonah." Mr. Wallace contended that 
the book was accurate history and not a 
parable.,

SATANIC rOUGBBB.
a representative 

wholesale baseball league in the city. In 
-games that I have witnessed the keenest 
rivalry tempered by the best of feeling 
bas existed. I feel sure that such a 
league would certainly be a succees. A 
strong league could be formed from the 
following wholeeale houses : Gowaus & 
Kent, Copp, Clark & Co., Rolph, Smith & 
Co., Barber, Ellis & Co., W. J. Gage, 
Hunter, Rose & Co., Warwick, Rutter & 
Co., H. H. Fudger or any other whole- 
laJe house that may desire to enter. Let 
ns hear from some of the clubs on the 
matter.

Tke Celebrated Parisian Chanlense Star
tles Terontonlans—A Splendid Show,

Toronto playgoers have read of the 
Parisian cafe chanteuse, but never until 
last evening had they an opportunity of 
seeing one. Fougere burst upon an im- 
mouse audience at the Toronto Opera 
House lu 
Madame 1 
of the phr 
a hard
deecribable diablerie and humor, 
singe in French, but the songe do 
matter, it to the “ bus me as ” that ac- 
co ma panics them that stirs the audience 
up. Ode moment she is dancing the can
can, another she is walking like a bour
geois green enough for the cow» to eat, 
anon she is going through the pelvic 
gyrations of a Spanish, an d yet- again
she is doing “ the split ” in mid-air. She Young Politicians,
is a born comedienne whose every motion The Young Conservatives appointed a 
typifies some riotous Satanic mood. committee last night to demand in-

Although Fougere to the leading fea- creased representation in the Central 
ture of Stroh’e Vaudevilles, the whole Executive ol the Liberal-Conservative As, 
siho wto one of the very best that has soc lût ion and in political conventions, 
ever been here. The Bicketts, with Messrs. E. F. Cross, W. D. Macphersom, 
their wonderful flying trapeze perform- T. L. Church, J. H. McGhie, and Dr. Wil- 
ance ; Richie Foy and the Vedder sisters sou compose the committee. The ques- 
in their strikingly amusing act ; the Val- tion of an elective Senate was also de- 
dares, with their unique bicycling, add bated,
to the strength of the program, while The Young Liberals debated the follow- 
the athletic feats of F„ W. Stroh are fng resolution last night, but did not 
notable. There are a number of excel- take a vote on it: “Resolved that in- 
lent song aud dance people as well, aud terference with Manitoba by the Federal 
altogether the show is one that to strong power, in regard to her school legisla- 
from start .to finish. tion, is unwise and improper, on the

—---- ground that each province should be al-
Tha North EaA Dramatic Co.'s Concert. lowed, to entirely control its own educa- 
The “Tony'Combination Company," a tioanl affaire." W. A. Lewis was the 

North End dramatic organization, gave mover, and H. J. Hargrave the eecond- 
a vaudeville entertainment in St. Paul's er. Other supporters of it were H. N. 
Hall, last night, to a packed house, Gross and F. R. Boaelly. Mesrss. 8. E. 
which rivalled many of the professional Bruce, J. E. Day and D’Arcy Scott op- 
shows visiting town, and the applause posed it in lengthy speeches.
evoked from the audience showed how -------------------- ------------—
well pleased the critical North Endere Ash bridge's Bay Caees.
were. Messrs. Kennedy, Macdonald, Editor World : I Notice that Mrs. Hum- 
Buckley, Schell opened the show with PhreY to suing the city for damages on 
the well-known “Scenes in a Police account of Aahbridge’e Bay being a nuis- 
Court ” sketch, Kennedy, the justice, ar’[’e- _ *
taking hie part exceptionally well. Mr, the city had acted in the same way 
A. Stevenson, a coming singer, next afl business men are supposed to act,the 
gave some well-rendered character songs, former cases would have been settled 
The ladies on the program, Misses without going to court, and thus save 
Blanche Powell and Mamie Bartlett, the citY $5000, and even alter the plain- 
were very pleasing in that portion ol in the former cases had recovered
the program assigned to them. That judgment against the city, and the énly 
the *North End has some rising young question to be settled was the amount 
athletes, the audience saw from the damages to be paid to those plain- 
clever feats of Messrs. Wright, Marson *iffa> an equitable settlement could have 
and “Cornelius” Buckley. The two for- been obtained, but ex-Mayor Fleming and 
mer are Y.M.C.A. “Gym.” dandies in Ald* Lamb opposed the appointing of a 
their worl$, and the clever “frog” acts committee to try and arrange a settle- 
of1 Buckley took the house by storm. ment> an,d the. consequence was the city 
The sentimental song part of thei pro- was mulcted in a larger amount than 
gram was capably looked after by the Parties were willing to accept, even 
Messrs, Randall and Stevenson. The after the city’s right to appeal had 
notice pf the successful affair would not elapsed. ...
be complete without a mention of the this connection it is important to
genial accompanist, Mr. John Fullerton! notice that B. B. Osier acted as counsel 
and Announcer Schell. 5 for the city, whem the case of the Bay

being a nuisance or not waa tried before 
Mr. Justice Rose, in the former cases. 
Now, why should this question be tried 
again in the Humphrey case, which I 
deratand to to be tried at the present 
assizes 7 Ought not a committee be ap
pointed to act in conjunction with the 
City Counsel or Solicitor, and try if pos
sible to settle without going to court, 
and thus save the city .about $4000 in 
law costs 7

Last year,when, we had no City Coun-

a new sensation, 
phtotophelee in every sense 
e—a bright-eyed Jewess with 

face, a guttural voice aud in- 
She

She to

AMUSEMENTS.I

not

Ontario, oi Port Hope.
The Ontario Lacrosse Club of Port 

Hope has organized for the ensuing sea- 
ion, with the following efficient staff of 
officer»: Hon. members, C. Stuart, 
Charles Wilmot, S. W. Paterson and J. B. 
Oke: Hon. president, Mayor H. A. Ward; 
president, Stanley Paterson; first vice- 
president, J. A. Woodhouse; second vice- 
president, Col. McLean; treasurer, Robt. 
Hiseon; secretary, V. Griffin; field cap
tain, D. Hoey: Management Committee 
Messrs. Tuer, Misson, Griffin, Burt an 
Hoey.

---- Every Evening. No Matinee».
Tli© Baldwins,

THE WHITE MAHATMAS.
Next Week—“Sowing the Wind."

local Jotting».
A delegation of city clergymen visited 

Church's Auto-Voce School for the 
of stammering Monday afternoon.

The sala adverttoed by Messrs. Dickson 
& Townsend for Wedriesdy at No. 54 
Boewell-avenue should certainly be well 
attended, as a nicer lot of furniture and 
carpets have seldom been offered at 
auction. The house to open for inspec
tion from. 2 to 5 o’clock this afternoon.

At the Police Court yesterday two 
soldiers of the Stanley Barracks named 
Libby and Go wen were convicted of hav
ing assaulted Samuel Holt while tie 
three were incarcerated in the eelto at 
headquarters. They were each sentenc
ed to 16 days’ imprisonment.

Police Constable Curry yesterday ar
rested James Jordan, 66 Jarvis-street, on 
a charge of stealing a .coat from M. 
Goldstein, Queen-street west.

Catherine Smith was yesterday sent to 
the Mercer for one year ^by the Police 
Magistrate on a charge of robbing Eli
zabeth James, a fellow-inmate of the 
House of Industry,of $47. Mary Ashman, 
the alleged accomplice of the Smith wo
man, was allowed to go on suspended sen
tence.

Victor Pritchard, aged 3, son of Rob
ert Pritchard, 10 St. David's-place, 
struck by the storm door at hto father’s 
residence yesterday afternoon and thrown 
from the step, breaking his arm.

Ellen Laughlin is suing William Laugh- 
lin and L. J. Williams for $1000 dam
ages, for illegal distress.

W. F. Rochester, who makes a business 
of schooling local dramatic and singing 
societies for the production of .theatri
cal and operatic performances, wan in 
town yesterday and had an interview 
with Mr. McMurrich of the Royal Cana
dian Yacht Club, and it ia just possible 
that a theatrical novelty, under the 
auspices of that body, will shortly be 
presented to the Toronto public. Mr. 
Rochester was recently in Montreal, and 
is cow on his way to Hamilton, where 
he will take charge of the production 
of “The Daughter of the Regiment,” by 
local talent.

-J-ORONTO OPERA HOUSE.
This Week—Matinees Tees., Thurs. and Sat.cure

STROH'S VAUDEVlLfc.ES
The Great FOUGERE. The only STROH.

The Marvelouz BICKETTS. 
High-Class Artiste — DO 

Next Week-PKCK’S BAD ROY.
d fio

ASSEY MUSIC HALL
SOUSA’S ^ 

BAND 
TO-NIGHT

M

L

k

i ►and This Afternoon at 8.80
Reserved seats 60c, 75a and $1. Admission, be

hind the first four row* In top gallery, 26c. 
Matinee 60c and 75c. Admission 86a Box plan 
open from 10 a.m. till 5 p.m.Tecnmseh Larrons Jut* Meet To-Night.

Each member of the Tecumseh Lacrosse 
Club is requested to attend the annual 
meeting to be held this evening in Beaver 
Hall, corner Yonge and Gerrarcf-streeta, 

8 o’clock. The boys promise some* 
thiug new and interesting for all, lovers 
Df the national game in Toronto.*

English Amateur Cricketers Coming.
Kenneth Macalpine, who was at Rose- 

dale last fall with Lord Hawke’s team 
of cricketers, has accepted the invitation 

■of the Germantown Cricket Club of Phila
delphia, to bring to the United States 
ill September next a team of English 
amateur cricketers.

In reference to the above, Duke Colline 
V received u letter from the promoter yea- 

1 t^;vUay. Mr. Macalpine eays he will be 
here early ha September, 
tiun will be strung enough. £he latter 
W Uefeut any of the Philadelphia t

English thee* Experts’ Advantage
" 7'he latest English papers contain 

many interesting criticisms on the chess 
match played by cable recently between 
the Manhattan and British Chess Clubs. 
They agree in pronouncing the scheme 
practicable, and also concur in the opin
ion that such interest has never before 
Ik*eu aroused by any event in the his
tory of chess.

The Daily News makes the following 
statement: As we publish all the games 
in full, with notes, we need say but lits- 
tle about the play. We may, however, 
give oar opinion of the final positions 
as left on the 10 boards at call of time 
in the following table:

Board 1—24 moves. British advantage. 
Bofcrd 2—21 moves. Even.
Board «8—28 moves. British advantage. 
Board 4—26 moves. Even.
Board• 5—19 moves. Even.
Board 6—21 moves. British advantage. 
Board 7—30 moves. Even.
Board 8—26 moves. Even.
Board 9—26 moves. Even.
Board 30—26 moves. Manhattan ad

vantage.,

IASSEY MUSIC HALL
MAX O'KBLL

—American Society lip To Dale."
FRIDAY, MARCH 20 

Plan to-morrow. Reeervei seat, COo
and ?5o-was

Y ou oan buy

Unleavened
BreadAt the Traps

The Stanley Gun Clùb held it* third 
■hoot at the Woodbine on Saturday after
noon. The club, having received a chal
lenge from the Orangeville Gun Club for 
a team match,, will meet them at the 
Woodbine on Friday next, the Stanley* 
going to Orangeville for the return match 
about two week* later. The score* :

Club e hoot No. 1—20 blueroclqe—G. H. 
Briggi 15, T. Lucas 15, T. Thompson 15, 
F. Mima ton 15, J. Robinson 13,/W. Burke 
13, C. Cox 12, J. Walton 11, W. KLnnard

Shoot No. 2—10 birds—Thompson 8t Lucas 
7, Cox 6, Lowia 6, Burke 6. \

Shoot No. 3-10 birds-Orth 9* Cox 8, 
Thompson 8, Burke 7, Luca* 7,

Approaching I'lnb Meetings.
rIhe Crescent Baseball Club will hold a 

meeting thiH evening at Belcher’s, at 
which every member iu requested to be 
present. - ,

The hnmrnl meeting of the Standard 
Baseball Club will be held on Thursday 
evening at 8 o’clock at 1225 Queen- 
Sj.,rc<‘t 'vest for the purpose of electing 
oi tic ere for the ensuing year. Members 
ana those wishing to join are requested 
to attend.

The Eastetit Stars Baseball Club will 
meet at No. 1 rlriuity-place this even- 
***** oo clock for organization. Those 
wishing to juin aye invited to attend.

His combina-
te8ayB’ from

THE WEBB CO., LTD.men

447 Yonge-st. to
Max O'Kell Friday.

The plan for the Max O’Rell comedy 
lecture, “American Society Up-to-Date,” 
next Friday, will open to-morrow morn
ing at 10 o’clock at Massey Hall. This 
will be the last opportunity Toronto
nians will have of hearing this talented 
Frenchman,
Europe ,and 
platform.

un- Thomas Pearce has entered an action 
for $1500 against Contractor Alexan
der Coghill, lof injuries alleged to have 
been sustained by plaintiff while work
ing in a sewer at the foot of Yonge- 
street.

John Barton, who for many year» past 
has been assistant janitor at the General 
Hospital, died yesterday at the hospital 
from consumption. Mr. Barton, or John, 
as he waia familiarly known by the many 
etndents, reporters and others who fre
quented the hospital, wa» a most oblig
ing man and always ready and willing 
to help anyone when he was able. Hte 
was also well known as a first-class mu
sic iam

GERMAN
FEMALE REGULATOR

previous to hie departure for 
retirement from the lecture

The only SAFE, SURE and EFFECTUAL 
monthly REGULATOR toe LADIES.

$fi Per Bottle. Bold by all Drug<l»la
sel, Mr. Blake was appointed to act in 
this case. Now, as wa have an ablte 
counsel, the resolution appointing Mr. 
Blake should be rescinded, as the chances 
are his fee alone would equal the amount 
Mrs. Humphrey will receive for damages.

C. G. RICHARDSON.
Art and Literature

Prof. Clark delivered an interesting 
lecture on Art and Literature before a 
large audience in St. George’s school- 
house last evening. Canon Cayley pre
sided. The lecturer gave a lucid re
view of the various branches of his sub
ject, carrying his hearers to Greece. 
Rome, England, France, Germany and 
Italy. He amused his audience by sa
tirical quotations from Ruskiu and Car
lyle, reflecting on the extent of English 
appreciation of art and literature, and 
concluded by eulogizing the study of 
art as having more educational value 
than that of science. An enthusiastic 
vote of thanks was carried at the close 
of the lecture.

Yaw Concert.
As a veryclarge number of names were 

recorded for seats for the Yaw concert, 
those desiring choice locations should 
not wait but subscribe at once. Lists 
are at Nordheimers’ and Gourlay, Wintex 
& Leetning’s daily.
Elegant anil Cosily Furniture by Auction.

To-morrow, Wednesday, Mr. C. M. 
Henderson will sell the contenta of an 
elegantly furnished house at No. 
Avenue-road. Many articles of highl- 
claas furniture are included iu the col
lection, and they ought to attract a 
large attendance of buyers.

PARKDALE
UNDERTAKING

ESTABLISHMENT

THE MCE GOING OUT.

Early Opening of Navigation—The First 
Boat Expected To-Day »

The eastern gap of Toronto Bay is 
almost clear of ice, and the Don is en
tirely so. Signs of activity are being 
manifested amongst the vessel moored to 
the various wharves. Workmen are busily 
engaged in painting and caulking several 
of them, and all along the water-front 
the breaking ub has bad its effect in 
re-nwakened life) A very small quantity 
of ice has escaped through the eastern 
gap, most of it appearing to^be dissolv
ed by the action of the water and the 
grinding of the blocks, 
is increasing in size rapidly and many 
of the boats are practically in free water, 
only some of those moored at the city 
ends of tihe wharves being imprisoned.

Some comment is being caused by the 
unusual earliness of the (breaking up, 
which, it is -said, has generally occurred 

is usually a clumsy affair, some weeks later iu the season. The 
ugly to lock at, heavy i„ lakeside is expected in to-day and will 
weight and constantly rnif be the first boat entering Toronto this 
tlmg and shakmg loose. 6casou. ^
tiire huT The ice blocking under a bridge on
iredoneawaywUhinfh' Black Creek at Mount De urns was the 
“Eclipse” Ladies’ Bicycle, o! n,°°'1 Su?d?J afternoon. The

It has an ideal drees guard Bayhss Wool Co. had their premie 
—you can see it at flooded and hundreds of eheepekins car

ried down the stream. Cakes of ice 10 
feet across jammed under the bridge aud 
backed the water up ou the flats. The 
wool company’s loss is about $600.

1265 Queen-atreet. 
Strictly first-class at lowest prices 

Phone 5211. W. H- STONE.JOSEPH HATTON’S84

XT arooeNEW NOVEL

“THE BANISHMENT
OF JE8S0P BLYTHE.”

I* showing a beautiful line of New Neckwear 
ip the latest Parisian Patterns st 60c. Also » 
fine line of Perrm’s Kid and Cepe Gloves at 
$1, $1.35, $1.60 and $2 per pair. Bee them at

181 KING-6T. W„ Kostin House Block

THE DRESS 
GUARD ON 
A LADY’S 
BICYCLE

f.9 NOT ONE DAY
FREE FROM HEADACHE. 344CHEAP PAPER EDITION. ISSUED TO-DaY

Price 50c. Postpaid 55c.
he open space

Three Years of Suffering, Head
ache Every Day, and No Relief 
From Doctors or Medicine Until

Established 85 Years.A stirribg romance la
of Jeeop Blyttie',’’ by Mr. Joseph Hatton, 
an English, novelist, who has done some 
notable work, but nothing so strong 
and lifelike and new ns this. He has gone 
for his scene of action to a picturesque 
quarter of England, which, being untouch
ed by the blight of travel, and before un
recorded In fiction, possesses in itself an 
element of extreme attraction to American 
readers.

“ The Banishment DYEING
AND

PHONES p
8.B.B. Made a Comolete Cure.

Dear Sira,—I had severe headache for 
the past three years, and was not tree 
from it a single day. I used doctors’ 
medicines and all others I çould think 
of, but it did me no good. My cousin 
said I must try B.B.B., because it is the 
best medicine ever made, aud I took 
three bottles of it, with the result that 
it has completely cured me. I thiuk Bur
dock Blood Bitters, both for headaches 
and as a blood purifier, is the best in 
the world, and am glad to recommend 
it to all my friends.

MISS FLORA MCDONALD,
Glen Norman, Ont,'

CLEANINGTrue Bill Against Marquis of Uueenslierry.
London, March 25.—In the Old Bailey 

to-day the Recorder, Sir ".Charles Hall, 
in charging the grand jury, 
the libel proceedings institute 
Wilde against the Marquis of Queeusberry. 
He said that if the Marquis wrote the 
words which it is claimed be did, upon 
the card produced, whether he was jus
tified or not 'in so doing, it constituted 
a libel. Moreover, the Recorder added, 
the defendant intended to plead justi
fication as his defence. The grand jury 
eventually returned a true bill against 
the Marquis.

Ring up 
send

STOCKWELL, HENDERSON A CO., head 
office and works, 103 King west, branch 
offices at 259 end 772 Yonge-street.

Strictly flrst-clese house. Express paid 
one way on goods from » distance.

end we will 
for good a35TSreferred to 

d by Oscar

\« Pa& JOHN P. McKENNA,
Books, News and Stationery John Teiff was yesterday eentenced to 

four months’ imprisonment and Nelli. 
Napoli to six months in the Mercer for 
disorderly conduct at the house at U 
Albert-street on Saturday, afternoon.

Tioiieri $5.25 Spot gash 80 YONGE-ST., NEAR KINGTHE ECLIPSE AGENCY,
13 TEMPERANCE-STREET.e absolutely guarantee every pair. 248 171».PHON u
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ALL MEN
Yeung, old or middls-aged, who find 
themselves nervous, weak and A- 
haueted, who are broken down from 
excess or overwork, resulting in many 
of the following symptoms : Mental 
depression, premature old age, lose of 
vitality, loss ef memory, bad dreams, 
dimness of eight, palpitation of the 
heart, emissions, lack of energy, pain 
in the kidneys, headaches, pimples 
on the face aud body, itching or pe
culiar sensation about the scrotum, 
wasting of theorgans,dizziness,spooks 
before the eye», twitching of the mus
cle», eyelids and elaewhere, bashful
ness, deposits ia the urine, loss of will 
power, tenderness of the eeelp and 
spina, weak and flabby mmoles, de
sire to sleep, failure to be rested by 
•loop, constipation, dnlneee of bear
ing, lose of voice, desire for solitude, 
excitability of temper, sunken eyes, 
surrounded with LEADIX circles, 
oily looking skin, ete., are all symp
toms of nervous debility that lead to 
insanity unto»» cured. The spring of 
vital forte having loetiti tension every 
fonction wanes in consequence. Those 
who through abuie committed in ig
norance may be permanently cured. 
Bend your address for book on dis
eases peculiar to men, seat free seal
ed. Address M.V. LÜBON, 24 Mae- 
donell-ave., Toronto, Ont., Canada.
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SHW. A. MURRAY & CO.position he occupies, and some of the 
aldermen are not much better.

Stephen Hallet supported the motion, 
.which was carried. •'
. Sam Jones proposed, end D. A. Carey 
seconded a resolution, That the Trades 
and Labor Council bring the matter re
ferred to by Mr. Thompson before the 
Ontario Legislature. The motion 
ried.

MBS OFF TEE CIVIC BYLAWto pay for thie interest and keep the 
plant in perfect order, but we itfÏÏl have 
every year from iifteen to twenty thou
sand dollars to the good. That is to 
say/ U we go into the lighting business 
on our own account we will make a iclean 
$20,000 a year. According to the esti
mates of Engineer Keating the tunnel 
will cost about $600,000. .The yearly 
charge for this 
If Mayor Kennedy was up-to-date 

civio reformer he would vote for

f HE TORONTO WORLD
NO. «3 YONOB-STREET, TORONTO.

•as Cent Morning Tapes.
SUBSCRIPTIONS.

Daily (without Sunday») by the yesr $3 00 
Dally (without Sunday») by the month eb
Sunday Edition, by the year ... ......
Sunday Edition, by the month ......... --
pally (Sunday Included) by the year. 6 00 
Daily (Sunday Included) by the month 

HAMILTON OFFICE, 
i Ho; 3 Arcade, Jame»-»treet north, t 

H. E. SAYERS, Agent.

WHOLESALE NEWSDEALERS, 
i F. W. Beebe, 391 Spadlna-avenue. I 

George Mener, 707 Yonge-etreet. [ 
Mrs. Moriarty, 1426 Queen west. •
H. Ebbage, 655 Dundee.
S. Duggan, 362 King-street east.
G. R. Ez&rd* 767 Queen-street east.

IS Ti

Our Men’s Furnishings DepartmentaXCIXIS 9 MEUT IS» IS MBS VAXI
OMS LAST SIQBT. Ratio

2 00 never more attractive than at present, and 
Is replete with the

ear- was20 Ratepayer»* Association Condemned —Fif
teen Cents Bylaw Must Be Kept Intact 
and Extended to Railways—Aid. Bates*, 
Darles* and Hallam*» Uncomplimentary 

Receptions.

Xn
OBJTLART.

Very Best Values We Ever Offered.will be $20,000. créa
Funerals of Levi Ashbrldge and Mrs. 

Walton.
• ti onn Another of the 1 links binding the present

T.îi the Pavilion last night oUU wont- gronemtion to the past has been severed 
nwM+Pfltpd airainflt any tamper- by the death on Saturday last In hie 71st ingmen protested agaiuBt any birthday of Levi A.hbrldge, .on of the

mg with the 16-cents an h ^ J • man who gave the name of hi» family to 
They want even further and instructed A.hbrldge'» Bay. Levi' A.hbrldge was 
♦Jin. t re dee and Labor Council to go be- the »on of John Ashbrldge, who with hi» thO| Trades , t brother Jonathan was an Inhabitant of
fore the Provincial Legislature and eeeic York TownlMp in isos, having settled In 
the insertion of a similar clause in the i that neighborhood some years previously.

, . („, electric rail- Levi was born In 1824 In a house whichcharters being sought lor el ,tood on the KIngston-road, now Queen-
ways by other towns. street east, and the comer of where is now

The meeting which was somewhat Berkeley-avenue. He lived in the neighbor- 
, , “ fi],l„r- hood all his life, dying within a few hun-turbuleat, would not hear several alder dred var(il o{ tll8 ipot where he was born.

men whoso words did not give forth the . jje was married some 45 years since, Mrs.
. ... trim- Ashbrldge surviving him. They had onestrictly trades union tone. and three daughters, namely, Mrs.
In the absence of the Mayor, who on chrl|topller Thompgon Bright, Mrs. N. O. 

requisition, had convened the meeting, Haseirmlin and Mrs. R. Short. The first 
Vice-President James Coulter of the 0f these died some time since. The fun- 
Trades and Labor Council took the chair. 8raj 0f Mr. Ashbrldge took place yester- 
Ou the nlatform were ex-Mayor Fleming, day from his late residence in LeallevUle
Aid1 Rates Hallam Davie», Graham, to St. John’s Church, Norway. HU remains
À,,- w 1 ’ in A n.,i, i T Mills were followed to the grove by a large num-
Bell, Messrs. A. D. G. Hnsle, 1. !■ p-,. ot (riends and acquaintances, among
W. Attwood, Phillips Thompson, G. T. them being je»se Ashbridge, Roger Preston, 
Beales, A. F. Jury, Capt. J. Bengough, p03ti O’Connor and many more. Rev. H. 
Sam Jones, Alph Livingstone and some Rattan, rector of Norway, officiated. 
other- , Mrs. Adam Walton, widow of Adam Wal-
onnenr. tonk formerly of Scar boro, Who died on

Saturday last at her daughter’s residence 
In Sumach-street, was yesterday interred 
In Scar boro churchyard. Her husband was 

onb of tlie earliest settlers in Scarboro 
Township, living near what Is now called 
the Junction, and when Mrs. Walton first 
went through as a bride more than 60 
years ago the place was very little more 
than a wilderness. Mrs. Walton was 
greatly respected, and a great number of 
friends followed lier body to the

Ml» i j
as a
the civic plant, and thereby produce a 

sufficient to pay the interest on 
the tunnel which he longs to see con
structed under tbs Bay.
Kennedy really wants this tunnel here 
is ». proposition by which he can secure 
it without costing the city anything. 
The World’» proposition is for the city 
to go into business and, make money, as 
we would do it we lighted our own 
streets. The clique that are making so 
great a noise are but tew in number. 
On the other hand, the great majority 
of the people wish to see themselves freed 
from the light monopoly which now ob
tains in Toronto.
Kennedy a single instance of the scan
dalous way in which the rights of the 
people of Toronto are trampled upon by 
the electric combine that now, holds the 
fort against all intruders.

Some two or three week» ago a busi- 
in Temperance-street was 

desirous of getting a large quantity of 
light in connection with its factory. The 
firm desired a current ot 110 volts, and 
applied to the Incandescent Light Com
pany to have their current put into their 
building. The Electric Company pro
ceeded to put in its wires, but orders to 
stop doing the work were given when 
it was learned that the current was re- 

The firm desired 
kind of lamp, which 

a 110-

We carry the finest goods and the largest stock of Men's 
Furnishings in the Dominion. Your Inspection invited.
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If Mayor

TMK PARLIAMENTARY CONSCIENCE AND 
FASSES. IMPORTERS, TORONTO.W. A. MURRAY & CO.,

The public conscience pteede arousing 
these days ta. regard to public questions. 
But before the public conscience $e

consciente Pearlinearoused the parliamentary 
must be quickened. By parliamentary 
conscience wtb meati the conscience of the 

elected to the Federal andmen who are
Provincial Legislatures. But more than 
pn ordinary shock ie necessary

parliamentary consciente. It took 
some very plain speaking to bring the 
Patrons in the Ontario! Legislature to 
a sense of living up to the professions 
they fn.Hw pQ 'the stump end ini their 
ratified platforms. On the pass question, 
for instance, they alt last came to see 
that their only course was to send the 
railway passes back, i But the shock 

■aid, more than an 
The regular milk and

Let us give Mayor
nto arouse

JMBBkSj 2 pkgS.the

for 25 cts.PearliNEne sa concern No Surrender.
Isaac T. Mills moved : "That in the 

opinion of this meeting the proposal to 
repeal the bylaw establishing a minimum 
rate of wages and the payment 

1 the union rate of Wages 
by all civic contractors U 
called for and against the best interest 
of all classes oi ertUens.”

He referred to the sentiments enunci
ated by certain aldermen and “Ambers Kus, End item».
of the Ratepayers A““‘at‘“’r*fatiptô A conference of the members of the 
contracts were not being entered into branches of the Brotherhood of
on account of the 1®’=*nta iinthi t t^_ St. Andrew took place Saturday even- 
law He denied the trutt ^ 1^ state jug in the Anglic,an Schoolroom in De
ment, and said that it was an attack ou n waB the anniversary of the
the bylaw which had secured a '^r pay the brotherhood, and pleas-
for a fan day * ^«rk. Hfe advocatefl accounts were giTen of its progress.
pUbI}j .1^ f>„Pan^ Hnd work for , There was a very large attendance.
toT^Lmployed. He gave as an instance Winchester Lodge, C.O.F., are making 

„ circus at Queen and 1 preparation»*for their annual Queen s 
Yonge™ree‘£ agamst which an econo- Birthday excursion to Buffalo, efo. Full 
mîcalderaTm. had that afternoon enter- partienlare will appear m, our advertis
ed his solemn protest. Continually alder- ing columns.
men were throwing obstacles in the way The ice on the Don is beginning to 
of civic works Such aldermen should be Break up, and in a few days it is ex- 
denounced for their display, of the cloven pected the river will be clear, 
foot Arthur Jackson of Scarboro was thrown

A.’d. G. Hazle, secretary of the Trades olut 0f hjs rig in Danforth-avenue on 
and Labor Council, seconded the motion. Saturday, owing to the horse taking

Explained HU Po.itlon. fright and bolting. He was not serious-
Ald Bates denied that he ever sought ly injured, 

to change the 16-cents bylaw. Still he Mr. Thomas E. Champion lectured on onange xn j 15-centfl “ Tennyson before a large audience yes-dnl believe, and he said t work- terday evening in the First-avenue school
bylaw had been an injury to many work Toor^ Rev. Clifton Parker presided. A 
ingmen, by inducing men from alii over Tote of thanks was accorded to the leo- 
the province, who were not worth a dol- turer with acclamation, 
lari a day, to come to Toronto and over- Tho c E. society met In Woodgreen last 
crowd the ranks of labor. A» a conse- night. There was a good attendance, 
que nee the number of laborers had been A disastrous fire occurred in Bright’s- 
doubled and numbers were kept out of blacksmith shop In Qneeln-street east at 
work “Was I not justified in making 1.15 p m. yesterday.
" h. " "_rr „n,i the nil- rear of the shop were all but consumed,that assertion ? he asked and tue au r ,tk a *Taluabte horse and . large
dience (fcouted “No.” He also met with ^nt.ty of fodd5r
opposition, when he objected to tne îm the fire to incendiarism,
provement oE Queen and Yonge-atreels. BUred in the Royal for $400.
He said it would be no advantage to the been any wind, in all probability the grand 
workinirmen but the audience thought stand on the baseball grounds would have workingmen, ou* vue * ® gone, as tlie burning stable was immedi-
diiferently. > ately in rear of that building.

The Y.W.G. of St. Matthew’s held » 
pleasant evening last night in the church 
room in First-avenue.

> COMPOUND
THEOREAT INVENTION
SmSMmieTiu.&SxKMU 
Without ItJJUgr To The est size—All Grocers.

• s
Peddlers and some unscrupulous grocers wilf tell you 
“ this is as good as " or “ the same as Pearline.” IT’S

peddled ; if your grocer , 
JAMES PYLE, New Yo*. ,

necessary was, as we 
ordinary one. 
water criticism does not reach the con- 
•cience legislative.

And after the.Patron» it became ne
cessary to show the Conservatives in 
the Legislature that they too must live 
up to their professions of public virtue. 
Public virtue is a fact or it ie a Sham.
It ie a fraud to vote public money for 

the mileage of members, and then for 
members to pocket that money. _ 
fraud on, the public, and it is h 
greater fraud on the railways. It 1» a 
fraud <m the underpaid or half-idle em
ployee of the railway». The $60,000 and 

voted at Ottawa aud To

ot un- ut>,Tcxt
NEW YORK.

grave.
]B6^Vâ/l*0 FALSE—Pearline is never 

lends you an imitation, be honest—send it bach.
qui red for arc lampe, 
to put in a new 
could not be operated except on

The wires of the Toronto

469

volt current.
Electric Light Company are 220 volts, 
and consequently would not permit of 
these new lamps being used. The re- 
eult was that the firm: in question were 

current from either of

Perfect 
Carpet Cleaning

Tel. 1057,
npt a 
Ing tc

unable to secure AsThe one com-the companies in town, 
pany had not the current they desired, 
the other company possessed it, but 
would not allow the firm to use it.

Here, are figures to shawl the great 
loss this concern ie put to through not 
being able to get the current it requires : 
The firm desires to use two arc lampe 
of 1200 candle power each. They could 
obtain this amount of light by using the 
incandescent system, but it would re
quire 160 lights, which would cost $1.60 
per hour, lees the discount. If they used 

amount of light

days tJ 
lying 1 
and w 
sail ai

mors a year 
route, would, if it reached the railways, 
as it should reach them, and which they 
earn twice or thrice over by, the trans
portation of members, would make wages 
for many an idle or underpaid railway 

would make travel 
But

While thanking our many customers for past 
favors, and feeling confident that their orders 
will again be placed with us this year, we beg 
to intimate that through the introduction of new 
and improved machinery we are in a position to 
do this work even better and cheaper than ever 
before. Capacity 4000 yards daily. We take 
up, clean and re-lay the same day if necessary.
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PASSBÎfGERjTRAFmc.

W. A. GEDDEShand to-day. It 
cheaper for those who do pay- 
the members quietly pocket this money- 
That is the fraud. The sham comes in 

legislators pretend that the tak- 
does not interfere with

T2SK2ZZ :

General Ocean and Inland

STEAMSHIP TICKET AGENTwhen
ing of the pass 
their independence. It does interfere with 
their independence, and still worse, it 
has a demoralizing influence on the pub
lic servants. How can members of Par
liament discipline the servants and oa- 
iicials of the State if they themselves are 
guilty of improper conduct ?

And just one word to those members 
who are especially loud in their pro * 
tests of a clear conscience with a pass 
in their pockets. Do they know, 
this pass abuse grew and took shape ? 

, it was and is the outcome of a deal be
tween the whips of former and perhaps 

of both parties and

gas to produce the same 
it would cost them 75 cents per hour. 
II the firm had been able to instal the 
two lights it desired, and if it 
charged even at the very liberal rate of 
5 -cents per horse power per* hour for 
the current consumed, it would have se
cured this large amount of light for 7 1-2

Representing all Transatlantic ■ 
Lines.

Choice of Routeswere

J. & J. L. O’MALLEYThe stables In the

Tourist Tickets to Any Point. XMr. Bright attri- 
He is in- 

Had there 160 Queen-Street West.
Telephone 108*7.

E. M. JENKINS & CO.’Scents per hour.
What has Mayor Kennedy got to say 

about his tunnel scheme now? Will he 
continue to harp about this phantasy 
while citizens are being forced to pay 
ten times the amount they should pay 

of the necessities of businesi and

American and European Tourists’ 
Agency.:how Smacked ef Single Tax.

Alfred Jury censured the Ratepayers! 
Association for seeking to interfere with 
the minimum pay of workingmen. The 
course of his speech led Mr. Jury to single 
tax propositions, which were loudly ap
plauded. If reductions of pay were need
ed at the City Hall they should begin 
at the top, with the high-paid officials, 
and not with the poor men who do the 
unpleasant work of keeping Toronto 
clean and healthy.

z
69 YONCE-STREET, - • TORONTO.
ARE YOU éoiNG TO EUROPE

tickets
Open tillfor one

manufacture ? Will he continue to dream 
about a thing that relates to the future 
and neglect to give his attention to 
matters that require immediate relief ?

electrical

Personal.
Mr. Bond being on the eve of removalof present years 

certain representatives of the railways. 
The deal is a deal, and it is basedf on 
quid pro quo. Railways only grant 
passes for consideration. Railways do 
not do missionary work. They are not 
organized to carry members of parlia - 
ment free.

There is only one honorable way out 
cl the scandal, and it is for Parliament 
and the Legislature to say to the Grand 
Trunk and the Canadian Pacific : Here is 
the $60,000 we vote annually as mileage 
tor our members. Take it, and if it is 
not enough say how much is, and carry 
our members over your lines in return 
therefor. Surely that would he honor
able conduct towards the railways and 
honorable towards the public who pay 
the money. As it is now there is a dis
tinct loss of public honor both in the 
members and in the effect on the public 
servants and officials ; there is a dis
tinct loss in value to the railways, and 
there is every encouragement for the 
public conscience to weaken to just the 
,ame extent that the Parliamentary con
science weakens and wobbles under the 
Influence of free transportation.

The public is willing to vote money, 
and does vote money, for the transpor
tation of judges, legislators and public 
officials, and it votes the money under 
the expectation that it will reach the 
railways. If it does not reach the rail
ways it 1» pnrloined on the way.

from L’Ainaxoux, a number of his friends 
met at his residence on Friday evening 
and presented him with two very com- 9by nearly all the principal lines to Europe 

At Loweat Rate».fortable arm chairs. A suitable address 
was read and replied to, speeches made, 
the baskets .produced, good cheer pre
vailed and all went home happy before 
the wee Bma’ hours.

Sir Frank Smith, who has been con
fined to his residence since his return 
from Ottawa last week, is improving 
and will be able to be out in a few •days.

Mr. Turnbulll Smith, an old Toronto 
man, but now of Webbwood, a thriving 
lumber town on the Spanish River about 
100 miles east of Sault Ste Marie, is in 
town for a few days. Mr. Smith is at 
present managing the American Hotel 
at Webbwood in the interest of the cred
itors. He expresses hirnelf as highly de
lighted with that portion of the country, 
and says the lumbermen are a fine lot 
of people to live amongst. He will 
remain in Toronto until Thursday next.

Joseph McCready of 4 Kensingtoii- 
nvenue, until recently a traveler for W. 
E. Johnston & Co., died yesterday from 
brain fever. Deceased resigned his posi
tion a few weeks ago and left for Brace- 
bridge to start business for himself, but 
was obliged to return home.

A gentleman representing an 
firm in New York recently arrived in 
Toronto With, the idea of giving the citi- 

cheap light by using those low-volt- 
lamps. The electric companies, how- 

have combined to keep him out,

in.F. W El
N.E. Corner King end Yonge-streeta 840

To accommodate those who cannot call 
during the day the

Defended by Its Author.
Ex-Mayor Fleming, the author of the 

16-cent-an-hour bylaw, repeated that the 
proposition is a right and fair one. It 
had worked well and beneficially for 
those in whose interests it was passed. 
Contractors In this city were paying 
12 1-2 cents an hour to carpenters, whose 
union rate of wages is 22 cents. There 
should be legislation which would pre
vent an employe taking advantage of the 
necessities of his men. The hours of labor 
should be reduced. Eight hours for a 
day’s work would be for the benefit of 
humanity.

There had been men in the council who 
would have repealed this bylaw if they 
had received sufficient support. And yet 
these men could kote themselves salaries 
ont of the reductions they took off the 
city officials. (Applause.) Now that 

We private enterprise is at a standstill it 
the duty of the council to carry out 

public wo rim which would be for the 
benefit of the city for years to come. 
He was in favor of economy, but not at 
the expense of necessary works. (Ap
plause.) 1 ,

ISzens
age
ever,
and to-day he finds himself unable to 
put in a single lamp, although the sys
tem he represents would be of incalcul
able benefit to hundreds of business men 
all over the city. These low-voltage arc 
lamps are extensively used in the United 
States. Hundreds of butcher stores, gro
ceries, factories and offices would use 
them if they were able to buy the elec
tric current necessary to feed them. 
The same current that drives a motor 
will feed these lampe. The electric com
panies will furnish the current for power, 

These things,

ALLAN LINE /

Comet Cycle Co'yRoyal Mail Steamship*. Liverpool, 
Calling at BKoviUe.

From Portland From Halifax 
....Mar. 28 
....ApL 11 
.... “ 25
.... From Montreal May ^4 

RATES OF PASSAGE.
First cabin Derry end Liverpool, $50 and up- 

wards single. Second cabin Liverpool, Derry. 
Belfast,Glasgow, $30; return $55. Steerage $19.15, 
including first-class rail from Toronto (every-
thAlf steamships carry 1st cabin, 2nd cabin and

Mar. 30 
ApL 18 

•• 27
MONGOLIAN..
PARISIAN.......
NUMIDIAN....
SARDINIAN...
LAURENTIAN.

will keep their wareroom open till 9 
o’clock each evening.

y
17,19, 21 Temperance-street.

but not for the lights. steerage passengers.
Leave Toronto Wednesday a. m. to connect 

at Portland—Thursday a.m. C.P.R. or Thursday 
evening G.T.R/for Halifax. On and after May 
4th the steathers will sail from Montreal and 
Quebec.

be overlooked.however, must 
must consider His ^Worship’s tunnel phan- was

7tasy. COMBINATION LADDER CO.’S::::::
EXTENSION FIRE LADDERS

WITH PATENT SAFETY LOCK.
LOCK ATTACHMENT. THESE LOCKS ACT PERFECTLY A1 ANY A, is 
thue preventing those accidents that are liable to occur by the use of the 1GLQ 
HOOK, and making it impossible for the upper section of the ladder to tolesrop. 
extension.

Made by the Combination Ladder Co., -Providence, R.l.

r;r.°L mn iwm, sons & to., Birreit

People are beginning to aak where 
this double-barreled demand for the re
cognition of the Protestant and Catho
lic creeds ie to end. Some time ago it 
was proposed to build a boys’ reforma
tory in the County of Glengarry. Now 
the clericals and other» have grave 
doubts .whether one reformatory will be 
enough.
Tupper, aB 
lias been asked to 
reformatories.

STATE LINE SERVICEFor 20 YearsDid Not Please His Hearers.
Aid. Davies favored the Saturday half- 

holiday and fair pay. He thought work
ingmen should not wear boots and shoes 
and clothing produced at a distance when 
the articles could be had manufactured 
here. He spoke of the need of encour
aging the locating of factories in To
ronto.

Then the alderman asked : “ Who is per
petuating the sweating system ? Are 
you not doing this by patronizing store» 
where the goods I have referred to are 
sold ? ”

The Chairman asked the alderman to 
confire his remarks to the 16-cents by-

NEW YORK, LONDONDERRY 
AND GLASGOW. ’

State of California, March SO. State of Nebras
ka April 87.

Cabin passage, $40 and upward, return 
$80 and upward; Reeond Cabin $2^ Steerage at 
lowest ratea ,

For tickets and every information apply to 
H. BOURLIBK,

Q,x Passenger Agent Allan Line and Allan 
te State Lina 1 King-street vet, Toronto

the formula for making Scott’s 
Emulsion has been endorsed by 
physicians of the whole world. No 
secret about it. This is one of its 
strongest endorsements. But the 
strongest endorsement possible is 
in the vital strength it gives.

SHOUT. ■ In fact, Sir Charles Hibliert 
Minister of Justice, 

establish two 
one at Ottawa, Pro- 

and onb at Alexandria, 
The next step will

wuea inTHE CLAQUE BEGINS TO
Have you noticed it? Perhaps not. 

But it is) true all the same that the elec
tric light people have organized a claqde, 
end the claque has begun to shout. 
Last night the claque kicked up their first 
racket through an evening paper. The 
noise they made vividly reminds us of 
the paid claque of the French theatres, 
jtta the first nights of a new play there 
is mi extravagant amount of applause] 
let loose ill' the audience, 
whole racket on such nights is worked 
by a handful of men distributed judi
ciously among the audience. The claquera 
who shouted last night are paid, or at 
least pecuniarily interested, enthusi
asts of the Electric Light people. The 
biggest one in the claque is Mayor Ken
nedy, but we imagine he has been inno
cently, hoodwinked or hypnotized by the 
gang. Indeed, the scheme Qb quite ap
parent. His Worship has been dreaming 
for several years about a water tunnel. 
The claque, knowing Hie Worship’s weak
ness, have induced him to trot out his 
tunnel phantasy, in the hope that it will 
kill off the civic electric lighting plant. 
The claque must be delighted to notice 
how enthusiastically Mayor Kennedy is 
shouting in favor of a tunnel and against 
the lighting plant. Just as soon as the 
Mayor announced his views the claque 
took up the refrain aud shouted for a 
tunnel. Anything but an electric plant 
will catch the claque aud make it shout 
itself, hoarse.

His Worship’s idea appears to be that 
If the people vote the money for the 
electric lighting plant, the city, will not 
have sufficient funds to go on with the 
tunnel. Perhaps His Worship is not 
aware of the fact that, according to the 
figures which have been submitted to the 
council, according to the offer that has 
been made by h. responsible firm, the 
cost of installing and running the plant 
will not be more per annum 
amount we would have to pay the Elec
tric Light Company under their latest 
offer. The plant can be purchased for 
less than $250,000, which sum can be 
raised by debenture» at four per cent., 
costing the city, in the way of interest 
$10,000 per annum. By putting in our 
s^rb plant we will not only save enough

testant.
Catholic.
aJ demand for ei Protestant postoffice 
and after that a Customs house will 
be called for to represent the two creeds; 
and Mr. D’Alton McCarthy will then be 
in a, position to get up in the House 
and openly demand what he has already 
by insinuation suggested, that 
Canada mostly wanted was tariff reform 
on Protestant lines.

be

Emulsion JPASSKNGEB TRAFFIC^PASSENGER TRAFFIC.* Aid. Davies: What I am anxious tor 

is to see the city of Toronto progress 
and her citizens made happy, and as it 
makes little difference to me what wages 
are paid-----

This sentence, which was not finished, 
met with cries of “Sit down,” and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAYACROSS ATLANTIC.nourishes. It does more for weak 
Babies and Growing Children than 
any other kind of nourishment. It 
strengthens Weak Mothers and 
stores health to all suffering from 
Emaciation and General Debility.

For Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, Bron
chitis, Weak Lungs, Consumption, Blood 
Diseases and Loss of Flesh.
Scott a Sowne, Belleville. All Druggist». 60c. &$1.

gawaaaa Steal
ECONOMICAL PASSAGES.

AMERICAN LINE—Philadelphia. Liverpool. 
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE — New Xork,
DOMINION LINE-Montreal,Portland,Liverpool 

plans, sailings and every information. Every 
requisite for travelers. BARLOW CUMBER
LAND, 78 Yoo ge-atreet, Toronto. ed

/The OF CANADA.
what ' ! -

Msa imu..
The direct route between the West arf.

Newfoundland and St. Fie 
Express trains leave 

Halifax daily ^Sunday 
run through without change
thTho ^through express train carsjmtb* 
Intercolonial Railway aie . b 
lighted by electricity and heateU J 
steam from the locomotive, thus 
increasing the comfort and valcty

trCum?oIrtabîe and elegant 
aud day care are run on all through

was 
uproar.

The Chairman Interposed for order.
Aid. Davies, resuming, said he wanted 

a fair day’s wage, not only for every 
workingman, but every working woman. 
No alderman stood up in the council 
more loyally for working, men than my
self. (Cries of “Oh, oh,” and interrup
tion.)

Ex-Mayor Fleming testified to the 
truth of Aid. Davies* statement, 
alderman thanked Mr. Fleming for his 
endorsation

re- California Excursions.Memeror» and Railway Pa»»e».
From The Ottawa Citizen (Con.) March 23.

A bill hae been introduced into the On
tario Legislature making it a breach of 
the Independence of Parliament for 
here to accept and use passes from any 
transportation company. The bill ought 
to become law, and a similar measure 
should be placed upon the statute book 
of the Dominion. The first essential of 
good government is the honesty and in
dependence of the Legislature. This in
dependence is sufficiently sacrificed by 
the spirit of party, under whose pressure 
men often vote for acts that their judg-1 
ment condemns. In the future the 
provement of parliamentary institutions 
must come through the loosening to some 
extent of party ties, so that the com- 
posititai of parties «hail result natural
ly from the similarity of opinion among 
different men, and not from the strict 
bonds oi factious prejudice. The party 
system is essential to the maintenance 
of a strong executive, to the existence 
of responsible government, and to 
continuity of- parliamentary life ; but it 
is allowed to sway the wills of indivi
duals to a greaterWxteut than is con
sonant with honest cbifViction.

For the earns reason, namely, 
completely securing independent legisla
tors, members should be prevented from 
receiving favors from any corporation 
upon whose dealings with the public they 
may be called upon to decide, or whose 
interest they may be asked to advance 
by means of legisla tion. A pass may be 
a comparatively small thing. Its use 
may not run up to $100 a year. At the 

time the man who accepts it has 
placed himself under an obligation to him 
who gives it, and is not likely to regard 
the claims of such an one with the same 
impartial eye for the pilblic welfare as 
he otherwise would. The act brought 
forward In tlhe Legislature is in the 
right direction, and ought to become law.

!
Montreal and 
excepted) a us 

betweenThrough Tourist 
Cars a Week2 Amerioan Line.

NEW YORK—SOUTHAMPTON (London—Paris) 
Berlin 3, 11 a m Paris.........May 9, 11 a in
New York.AS 10, 11 a m Berlin....May 15, 11
Paris.........AP 17,11 a m New York. Mtly 2J, 11
Berlin.......Ap 24, 11 a m Paris....... May 29. Ham
New York.May 1, 11am 6L Louis. June B, 11am 

HedL wtar Line.
NEW YORK-ANTWERP.

Smoke 
the Latest,
Sweet Marie Cigar 5c

Leave Toronto
For California Without Change.

The

1d eat down.
Tuesdays and Fridaysthe Association’s Action.Dcnonnc

Alive Bollard of the Ratepayers' Ae< 
eociation stated ha had come on that 
platform to protest against the action 
of the association in getting the 15- 
cent, an hour bylaw abrogated, 
plauee.)

Aid. Hallam, whilst firmly adhering 
to the 15 cents bylaw, said there were 

attracted to Toronto than

Nodrdland..Ap 3, 11 a m Noordland..May 84 noon 
Waesland..Ap 10, 5pm Pennland. .May 11, noon 
Friesland... Ap 17, noon 
Rhynland.. Ap 24, 4pm 
Belgenland.Ap 27, 7 a m 
Westernl’d.May 1, noon 

International Navigation Co , 6 Bowling Green, 
BARLOW CUMBERLAND, Agent, 74 Yonge- 
etreet, Toronto. 246

For Rates, Folders and Tourist 
Car Arrangements apply to any 
Grand Trunk Ticket Agent,

iin- Waeslauci..May 13, noon 
Friesland..May 22, noon 
Rhynland..May 29. nbon 
Westernl'd.June 6, noon

(Ap-

route.Stales {Wilson Mail andmore men
there was work for. (Cries of dissent.) 
“If you think this is not so, go and 
ask Street Commissioner Jones. (Hoot- 
(ngs. during which the chairman inter
posed, and Aid. Hallam subsided.)

Aid. Bell promised his efforts to keep 
the present bylaw intact and to have 
it Inserted in all civio contracts.

The resolution was carried unani
mously.

Canadian-European
Passenger Route,

Passengers for Great Britain or jj» 
Content, leaving Montreal on tnW. 
_ rninfe will join outward mail -tea , 
at Halifax on Saturday. . , ^

The attention of stoppera tki,
to the superior facilities offered jy ‘ 
route ior the transport |lour 
erai merchandise intended for t 
ern Provinces, Newfoundland^ a”
West Indies, also for ‘^i)mfe|“UElirogpCrt 
aud produce intended for the Europe

“Tickets may bo obtained and 
formation about the route, also

“rwMSS.

Toronto.

WHITE STAR LINE
Royal Mail Steamships, New York to 

Liverpool via Queenstown.
Majestic t g . . March 27, 8.30 a,m,
Adriatic* . , „ April 3, noon.
Teutonic, r , , . April 10, 8.30 a.m.
Britannic,; , , . . April 17, noon.

And every Wednesday thereafter.

FOR ettiers’ 
'Trains

MANITOBA

the
43 Yonge-etreet, Toronto. 240 PARTICULARS

ABOUT
rao

DR. PHILLIPS, STLEHAGE BITES, $10 BÏ ILL STEM.more
life of New York Clb.

Treats ell chronic and special 
disease» ot both sexes; ner
vous debility, and all diseases 
of the urinary organs cured in 
a few days. DR. PHILLIPS, 
1146 160), King-sL W„ Toronto

Second cabin, $30 and upwards. Saloon $50 
upwards. For further information apply 
CHAS. A. PIPON, General Agent for On
tario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

The Second Resolution.
Phillips Thompson moved. “That this 

meeting pledges itself individually and 
collectively to use all possible measures 
to defeat the attempt now being made 
by the Ratepayers’ Association to repeal 
the 16-cents an hour bylaw.” He urged 
that such a. clause should be inserted in 
all charte ns now before the Legislature 
for electric radial railways.

Mr. Dalÿ seconded the motion. He 
said; Let the council get a “move on.” 
Asphalt is too slippery, brick is not good 
enough, aud so nothing is done. There 
are too many figure heads in the City 
Hail, The Mayor is not fit for the

TO «.•«

a,

TOURIST TICKETSthan the
AND THE

Throughout the World ByMKllLAXn «9 JOXBH. 
Central Insurance Agents, Mail Building.
TELEPHONES f
Companies Represented:

Scottish Union and National ot Edinburgh. 
Insurance, Co of North America 
Guarantee Co. of North America.
Canada Accident Asauranoe Ox

NORTHWEST. Ocean and Railway 
H. Gaze & Sons,

same

D. POTTINGEB,
General Mausftw »y

SEE YOUR NEAREST RAILROAD AGENT 
AND GET A COPY OF

Railway Office, Moncton, N. B-, 
2.9 th November, 94.■' Fra Facts, Farms and Sleepers.” Tel. 1020Ï4K Next Q.P, Office, Toronte.846
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146 Yonge-st.

Enjoy It 
Youràelf!

"XT'OUR money, gentlemen, 
should be just as good to 

you as to anybody else.
This being the ease, where’s 

the sense ot paying $16 and 
$20 for a suit no better in any 
way than the

Men’s Suits 
We Sell for

$8.29
Compare prices. It's worth 

$3 to $5 to you to investigate
IF YOU WANT A NEW 
SUIT.

We give the styles, the^ ma
terial, the excellent fit, the 
variety. You don’t have to 
swim through a sea of “job 
lots” and bankrupts of long 
ago to find a NEW SUIT.

Look over our Men’s Suits 
at $8.29.

SOUTHCOMBE
The People’s Tailor 
and Clothier . . .

146 YONGE-ST.
Open till 9 p.m.
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SHIPS AND THE OCEAN. fîT»? JSSSJ j*S,3ST..S5
sailors as to when a voyage commences, 
T when she leaves the dock,’* “ first sets 
er top-sails,” or ** when the pilot 

•' The majority coincide with

BALDNESS AND INDIGESTION. "CO. CARPETS, RUGS, CURTAINS
DRAPERIES

IS THERE as much disaster on 
THE SEA AS EVER t

Why ave Winn Who suffer from 
Digestive Trouble, Merer 

Bald T
leaves.
the last, so a vessel has chances against 
ker who drops the pilot on Friday.

The dislike of old-time sailors for 
Finns In a crew arose from the belief 
that they could control the wind, and 
as they were very Ill-tempered, they man” finds It almost as difficult to keep 1 
could hinder a voyage If angered, and hls hair as the “ new woman ” does to j 
this belief has not died out yet. find a husband. The theory of the bald- |

headed man generally fs that hls ex
ceptionally active brain has used 'up 
the blood supply which should have 
nourished hls scalp ; but those whose 
crop of hair-still stands untouched by 
the scythe of time unkindly hint that 
this explanation is of a piece with Fal- 
staff’s excuse that he had lost his voice 
by “ singing of anthems.” Then there 
Is the theory of the hat, which we are 
told makes for sanitary unrighteous
ness In two ways—allowing no ventila
tion, and by Its hard rim cutting off 
part of the blood supply from the ecalp. 
Again, there Is seborrhea, which pre
pares the way for fungi that blight 
the hair. It would have been wonder- 

; ful If that pathological scapegoat, Indi
gestion, had not had this particular 
misdeed laid to Its charge.

We are not surprised, therefore, to 
read In an American contemporary that 
dyspepsia Is the great cause of bald
ness. This Is how the mischief is done:
“ Nature,” we are assurred, " is very 
careful to guard and protect and sup
ply the vital organs with the proper 
amount Of nutriment, but when she 
cannot command a sufflciènt quantity 
of blood supply for all the organs, nat
urally she cuts off the supply of parts 
the least vital, like the hair and nails ” 
—just as one of pur “ splendid pau
pers ” discontinues hls subscription to 
a hospital In view of the death duties. 
The hair, in fact, dies that nobler 
parts Amay live up to a proper stand
ard of physiological efficiency. The best 
way to escape baldness is therefore to 
be careful in our diet, and above all 
to avoid Irregularity In meals—a coun
sel of perfection which the busy man 
too often finds Impossible to follow.

nt
g,Uo of Tonnage to Cargo-Tfeongh Com

merce Bas Increased EnermouUy the 

«amber ef Ship, to Mot so «really In

creased as Is Their Slse-The Age of 

Skips—Eccentricity of Ships' Names.

The cause of baldness is a question 
which has a personal Interest, for many 
people In these days when the “ new

and

JOHN KAY, SON & CO.NEWOffered.
largetson's 
loss Shirts, 
irts, etc.

' To the average landsman the disaster 
to the Elbe steamship justifies the pop

ular belief In the Infinite dangers of the 
sea, while a sailor can scarcely realize 
that in a roadway fifty miles wide two 
vessels can meet In collision, and in 
fact it illustrates the wildest possibility 
of chance thats uch a thing should be. 
But there are no condition of safety 
to life that the selfish greed of man 

A short voyage and

REVENGE OF THE INDIANS. cSoOne Wey In Which the Bed Men Are Re
paying the Whites.

k of Men's j1*ed.

P•• That reminds me of a buffalo,” said 
Augustus Bramedagee, former mem
ber of Congress, as he took a packet of 
cough drops from the traie boy. 
“ Whenever I see sugar or candy I 
think of the Indians and buffaloes. I 
suppose you won't guess why. Well, it 
you ever took a trip on the western 
part of the Canadian Pacific Railway 
you would. You travel for hundreds 

are the ocean paths may be seen from m|les and a„ you gee in the way of 
the race of three English clipper ships frei ht are plIes of whlte bones stand- 
trom San Francisco in 1690. They were 
bound for Liverpool with cargoes of 
grain, all went around the Horn, and 
when the Speedwell took her pilot at 
the mouth of the Mersey the royals of 

seen ten miles

The New Spring Goods are here. Compared with former seasons, and no stronger 
comparison could be made, the house has certainly surpassed itself, and more than held 
its acknowledged position of leadership in Housefurnish^gs. This may be explained, per
haps, in the great change in colorings, from the light, insipid shades to the darker, richer 
and more durable colorings. The fact remains, and the new goods will win favor with all.

The firm have added to their Drapery Department by giving that portion where 
Rugs were kept, thus increasing the light, and enabling them to make a worthy exhibit of 
their Liberty Department—Cretonnes, Silks, Muslins, etc.

' In Carpets let attention be directed to the largest assortment of Wiltons and 
Axminsters the firm have ever imported in one season. Many prices, but only goods 
that can be recommended. The assortment is attractive in small, Indian and geometrical 
designs, suitable for halls and rooms. Also some noble designs in larger figures in the 
new Empire greens and rose tints. A line at $1.50 net, regular price much higher.

MECCA BRUSSELS—This make has been manufactured expressly for the firm, 
and is the heaviest Brussels that has ever come into the country. It weighs 2 lbs. 6 
ounces to the yard and is woven twelve wires to the inch. The yarn is of the finest 
quality, and will make an endless wear for places that have hard usage, such as halls, 
dining rooms, offices, etc.

TORONTO,
Emay not vitiate, 

quick dispatch means money in the 
ship owner’s pocket, and his ship must 
take the shortest road and drive ahead 
to make this result. How well defined Ne ,.i : )

Ilng by the side of the track ^waiting 
transportation. They are the bones of 
buffaloes long since dead, and the In
dians collect them from the plains and 
take them ta the track, 
fellow in St. Louis who pays them some
thing for them, $1 a ton, I think, deliv
ered at the track side. The bones are 
used in sugar refining. I believe buffalo 
bones are better than any other kind 
for that purpose. Of course, the red
skins sometimes try to ring In other 
bones, perhaps those of human beings. 
It is a strange thing,” said the former 
member of Congress, as he chewed on 
a cough drop. “ that the noble savage, 

hls extermination to the 
should be able to get such a 

The American people 
many of their troubles

NThere Is a
the Lord Goring werq 
away, and by the time the victor reach
ed her dock the third vessel was sig
nalled. These ships had sailed-JV(000 
miles, tacked frequently, met head 
winds, and yet, taking one common road 

the stormy main, came into port

G /

s.
Sacross

within six hours of each other.
Old sailors still contend that there 

ts as much disaster on the ocean as 
Despite the enormous Increase of

rocers.
Spring, 1895-ever.

commerce. It Is not unlikely that there 
were more ships traversing the ocean 
In 1830 than now, but they were seldom 
over 800 tons, and one of our tramp 
Steamers will carry more cargo than 
five of the old square riggers. In 1830“ 

"there were not less than 400 ships mak
ing ocean voyages from this port, and 
owned here. John Thompson & Co. 
owned and chartered 30 ; now there is 
apt a single square-rigged ship belong
ing to Philadelphia.

As there was no tug boats In those 
days there would be sometimes 30 ships 
lying at the capes waiting for a wind, 
and when a southeaster set In all set 
sail and hacked and filled their way 
up, getting In safely. Even now, al
though we have tugs, and the Dela
ware is buoyed and lighted mote than 
any river in the Union, scarce a day 
passes without ships colliding, ground
ing or going ashore. But the Delaware 
was a much bigger river then than 
now.

who owes 
whites,
poetic revenge, 
are said to owe 
to candy and sweet things, and there 

those red-skins out on the Canadian 
road Industriously collecting 

and doing their best by encour

ra will tell you 
earline." IT’S 

I if your grocer 
VLB, New York.

Japanese Straw Mattings 
Nairn’s Oilcloths 
Linoleums and 
Cork Carpets 
Staine’s Inlaid Linoleums

BEST VELVET,

JOB LINE AT $1 NET. 

JAPANESE RUGS 
ARE LOWER IN PRICE.

are
Pacific
bones ;— - . „
aging the production or candy.. 1057. We are not prepared to deny that 

Indigestion may have something to do 
with baldness, but the part it plays 
Is probably altogether secondary. We 
know of no evidence that bald-headed 
men are more dyspeptic than their 
neighbors, and women who suffer much 
—chiefly through their own fault—from 
digestive troubles, are very seldom 
balfl. The Increasing prevalence of 
baldness might, with at least as much 
plausibility, be ascribed to the general 
betterment In our social condition that 
Is taking place. The late Prince Con
sort who himself lost his hair early) 
held that baldness Is a sign of breed
ing ; heredity, therefore, rather than 
indigestion, would account for its fre
quency In the upper ranks of society. 
On the other hand, hairiness and an
archism often go together, as if the 
bomb-thro wing brotherhood had deter
mined to throw off even the mild tyr- 

of the barber with other forms

A Crnel lise ef the Electric Light
Sir Herbert Maxwell, writing In the 

London Times, draws attention to a 
ferm of cruelty which, he claims, should 
be sternly discouraged. On a recent oc
casion he attended a most elaborately 
appointed dinner. The centre of the 
table was occupied by a crystal bowl 
in which were half a dozen gold fish. 
Among these an electric lamp had bee» 
Introduced, and Its strong light beat on 
the fish with an effect that must have 
been excruciating. Fish are extremely 
sensitive to light, not only In their eyes 
but (some of them) over the whole sur
face of their bodies as is shown by the 
faculty possessed by trout of altering 
their color according to that of the 
ground over which they swim. The pe- 
culiarity which renders exposure to 
strong light Intolerable to fish is that 
they have no eyelids. If the rays ol 
light had struck the globe obliquely the 
harshness of their effect would have 
been to some extent modified, but the 
full brilliance of the lamp was brought 
close to the level with the fish, which 
had no cranny in which to screen theli 
lidless eyes. Sir Herbert asks : “ How 
would the guests have enjoyed theli 
feast if the centre of the table had been 
occupied by a pillar of light six feet 
high, that being the proportion to theit 
stature which the burner bore to the 
size of the gold fish.” He believes that 
this is one of the thoughtless uses of the 
electric light; which will be abandoned 
as soon as those who have adopted It 
realize its cruelty. There is scientific 
warrant for this appeal. It Is well known 
that the intense light of the electric arc 
produces a painful element called "elec
tric sunstroke ” upon workmen who 
exposed to Its influence where large arcs 
are used, as in electric welding, and it 
has been clearly demonstrated that the 
light of even the incandescent lamp has 
a powerful effect upon the surface of 
the human body.

Amg
MODERATE PRICES FOR EVERYTHING.

s for past 
ieir orders 

jtr, v.c beg 
|ion of new 
position to 
than ever 
We take 

teeessary.

JoIiitl Kay, Son Co.,
s'34 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA.

Those old ship builders must have 
wrought with a conscience, for some of 
their work seems invulnerable to the 
assaults of time. In 1817 a Dutch brig 
cante here with a cargo of gin for the 
BohlensY That barque had been on 
the stocks the very day that William 
of Orange sailed lor England to drive 
King James from the throne, 1688, and 
the old tub looked good for another 
century. In 1830 another Dutch barque 
was in port, the “ Stadtholder,” and it 
is in the recollection of the writer in 
1841 that in this craft John Cadwalader 
came to America, in 1701.

Considering the hazardous nature of 
their employment, whaléfrs attain a 
very marked length of service. The 
Samuel W. Enderby, of Hull, England, 
is still in service. She was built in 1759. 
The old East Indi^men or “ Tea Wag
gons ” were practically invulnerable to 
the assault of time. They were nearly 
all built at Bombay, of teak timber and 
by Pharsee ship carpenters, and their 
joinery and fitting was like fine cabinet 
work. In 1770 the Scarborough, East 
Indiaman, was wrecked, on the Lacca
dive Islands, on the west coast of India, 
and with her went £400,000 of Warren 
Hastings' spoils. In 1859 the writer 
went ashore to see this wreck. Her 
Iron work had rusted away, but the 
massive bow was as intact as when it 
left the stocks. It took two men five 
hours tô saw off enough wood to make 
a small chest.

The loss of this vessel is one of Brit
ain’s marine mysteries. The survivors 
made the mainland in boats, but what 
became of the treasure, nearly £500,000 ? 
The island is a barren sand bank with
out a living thing on It, so the wreck 
was not looted by the natives. Great 
Bums have been spent in searches, all 
terminating in fearful disasters ; but 
one clue was ever found. Among the 
treasures was a magnificent collar of 
rubles, valued at £80,000, and £20,000 was 
the reward offered for its recovery. In 
1801 the British took several of the 
Maidive Islands, about 300 miles south 
of the Laccadives, as convict stations. 
'Jhe surgeon, a S
ing the island, stopped at a native’s 
hut near the shore. A woman who was 
moving about had something that glit
tered woven Initier black hair. The 
doctor saw that it was a jewel in a Eu
ropean setting and spoke to the man, 
who was frightened, and sold -the jew
els to the surgeon for a small sum. They 
were the lost rubies. When search

TITER TT-TB RE K HUBS OFFERED.

So Decision Arrived at Respecting the 
Central FlrehnlL

The Property Committee yesterday 
opened tenders for the new central fire
ball. The offers made were tabulated; 
Borne were rejected as not complying1 
with the requirements. The committee 
will meet again to make their" selection 
of the site to be recommended to conn-

The Best 
Spring MedicineBURDOCKEY army

of government.—Medical Journal.
\ Is its powerful, cleansing, purifying,

and regulating influence courses through the 
natural gates and alleys of the body and re
moves

At Eat Been. Said.
The conqueror is regarded with awe ; 

he wise man commands our respect ; 
but it is only the benevolent man that Bad Blood #

cil.All the higher arts of design are es- 
They purify the and all impure morbid matter, B.B.B. tones 

the sluggish liver, restores lost appetite, gives 
regular action of the Bowels, and makes

The committee were not a little sur
prised to find amtmgst the properties 
offered, two public buildings—Temper
ance Hall and the Church of the Ascen
sion. The former was generally con
sidered too small a site, and the offer 
of the trustees of the Ascension Church 
was regarded as too indefinite.

Twenty-three tenders were receiv
ed, the principal of which were:

North side ot Richmond west, Wilcox’s 
property, 136 by 114 feet; $31,000.

Queen-street west, Nos. 167 to 177, 
10» by 109 feet. $30,000.

Sheppard and Adelaide, northeast cor
ner, Nos, 86 to 92, 100 by 101 feet, 
$33,000. Another agent wanted $35,- 
000 for the same property.

York and Adelaide, northeast corner,
126 by 136 feet, $36,000.

Richmond-street west, Nos. 166 to 165,
127 by 208 feet, $25,600.

Adelaide west, Nos. 146 to 154, 102
by 214 feet, $35,000.

Richmond west, Nos. 107 to 115, 97 
by 146 feet, $24,250.

Temperance Hall, 70 by 80 feet, $26,- 
760.

Adelaide, north side, west of Bay, op- 
josite Grand's, 105 by 208 feet; $63,- 

336.
Richmond west, north side, Nos. 94 

to 100, 85 by 106 feet: $17,000.
Sirncoo and Richmond, southeast cor

ner, 111 by 104 feet; $33,300,
Sheppard and Adelaide, 68, by 100 feet;

$20,000.
Pearl-street, =Nos. 92 to 100, 103 by 

85 feet; $12,000.
Richmond west, Nos. 187 to 189; $15,- 

600.
Sheppard-street, -east side, Noe. 19 to 

27. 108 by 100 feet; $15,000.
Richmond west, Nos. 94 to 100; $18,-

000.
Church of the Ascension site, Richmond, 

York-street, 131 by 208 feet; 
no price was stated, but will take a fai» 
value.

The choice of the sub-committee will 
be one of the lots mentioned.

lentially chaste, 
noughts, as tragedy, according to Ar- 
stole, purifies the passions.—Schlegel. BLOOD Rich, Red BloodWhy, of all living, art thou made cap- 
ible of blushing ? The world shall read 
:hy shame upon thy face ; therefore, 
lo nothing shameful.—Brahminic.

She kept the gift of the fairy—the 
beautiful gift—to the end ; and when
ever her heart touched another she 
'ound the heart of a friend.—M. E. Sang
lier.

Many mean things are done in the 
'amily for which moods are put for- 
vard as the excuse. A man or woman 
las no moral right to indulge in an 
mplêasant mood.—. G. Holland.

Philip of Macedon refused by gold all 
he wisdom of Athens ; confounded tljelr 
•■talesmen : struck their orators dumb ; 
vnd at length argued them out of all 
heir liberties.—Addison.
Who is a true man ? He who does 

the truth, and never holds a principle 
nn which he is not prepared in any hour 
to act. and in any hour to risk the con
sequence of holding it.—Carlyle.

An honest and perfect man commands 
all light, all influence, all fate ; nothing 
to him falls early, or too late ; our acts 
our angels are, for good or 111, our fatal 
shadows that walk by us still.—Andrew 
Fletcher.

Thus giving health and strength to resist the 
heat of summer and ward off the attacks of 
disease. For children its use is more than 
valuable—it is necessary in spring, and pleased 
parents testify that it gives life, health, . 
strength and a

/ t | 1

Bright, Clear Skin
to the little ones. In cases of Dyspepsia, Con» 
stipation, Biliousness, Sick Headache, Scrofula, 
etc., after years of triumphant test and positive 
proof it is only necessary to say that

s are

BITTERS B.B.B. Cures\ f
V

Increased Cost of Living.
On the whole, I am disposed to think 

that the 'great majority of the articles 
which we consume, and the accessories 
of civilization, are considerably cheap
er than they were, say in 1834 ; but— 
and there is a great deal in this par
ticular but—the cost of living is great
er In the present year of the good 
Queen Victoria than it was in last year 
of William IV. All classes consume 
or enjoy a great deal more than they 
formerly consumed, still, every body- 
rich, moderately dircumstanced or poor 
—wants more than he formerly did. If 
traveling by rail or steamer be cheap, 
all classes travhl much more frequently 
and longer distances than they were 
formerly accustomed to do. They have 
more clothes, more food, more finery, 
more books and papers than their fa
thers had ; but wages and salaries have 
not, to any proportionate extent, in
creased, in view of the largely enhanced 
cost of living. A professional man in î 
small way of business could maintain 
himself, hls wife and his family very 
comfortably on two hundred a year ; 
and I scarcely think that such an in- 

would now suffice to keep him.—

HOY A L COM M mstolf A FAKCB.

INDURATED
FIBREWARELB. EDDY'S

Fire Pails
Strong Word* nl the Temperance Meeting 

In the Pavilion.z Hundreds were turned away from the 
Temperancemeeting of the Canadian 

League isi the Pavilion Sunday after- 
una,ble to gain admittance, so great 
the crowd. The chair was occupied 

by Mr. G. F. Marber, M.L.A., and on the 
platform were J. N. McKendry, Miles 
Yokes. James Matthews, Rev. P. D. Will, 
R. Sliunston, J. B. Brooks, John Arm
strong, George B. Siweetnam, J. S. 
Robertson, president of the league and 
others. A song service by the Willsons, 
Mrs. (Rev.) William Patterson, Miss Hall 
and Mr. Johnson form-eld a special and Ap
preciative feature of the service. Stir
ring addressees that thoroughly moved 
the people were delivered by Major Com
plin, editor of The War Cry ; Rev. Wil
liam Patterson and Mr. Thomas Cas - 
well, City Solicitor. Mr. Patterson de
clared the appointment of the Roya^ 
Commission to be the greatest farce 
ever perpetnatéd upon the people *of 
Canada/

At 7 p.m. service was again held under 
the league auspiues. The Wilisons pro
vided the song service. Rev. P. D. Will 
assisted in the devotional exercises hnd 
Mr. Clark Willson preached an eloquent 
eer|npu.

noon
was4

To kjietv that tÿere are some souls, 
and minds here and there, whohearts

trust and whom we trust, some who 
know us and whom we know, some one 
whom we can always rely and who 
will always rely/on us, makes a paradise 
of this great world. This makes our life 
really life.—James Freeman Clarke.

NON-BREAKABLE.'
THE LIGHTEST.
THE MOST ENDURING. 
LEAKAGE IMPOSSIBLE.

The Round-Bottom Palls 
are for hanging up or 
placing In a rack. They 
cannot therefore be used 
for ordinary purposes and 
are always ready when 
wanted.

y LOCK. cotchman, in explor-

T..«*v have
„ autuViatic
any AN-iWE;

■ OLD STYLE
> W11-30 m

net.

Women. know best what they 
when they find something that fills every 
need like Pr. Price’s Baking Powder for 
instance.

Horse Crashes Tlirongli a Window.
Forest, March 25.—This morning a 

horse owned by Rev. Dr. Hind took 
fright, dashed down the main street 
and jumped through the window of the 
Great Northwestern Telegraph Coin- 
pony's office. The office is'a email one, 
and the two lady opératoire had a nar
row escape from being injured.

want west ofi,c L i'i |1.

8TE1E. TORONTO BRANCH:
29 FRONT-ST. West.

was made for the former possessors, 
they had fled, and no information could 
be obtained of the means by which the 
nfbics had come into their possession.
They finally became the property of 
the Duke of Hamilton.

One of the strangest stories about Is reported from Levuka. A Fijian and 
an abandoned ship comes from the 
Indian Ocean. In 1822 the English 
vette Lizard was cruising oft' Ceylon.
A ship came in sight with all sail set 
and making good speed through the 
water. The English officers took a 
long look, and one said : ” There is
something wrong about that vessel.
Her crojack is loose and flapping and 
there is no man at the wheel. We had 
better run down to her.” This was 
done, and fchen, neari it was seen that 
the ship had no crew, as there was no 
answer to the hail. When boarded

come
G. A. Sale, In London Telegraph.1

A NECESSARY 
WARNINGS

aff1C. Saved by n Swim.
A remarkable instance of enduranceRAILWAY The t halelle Murder Trial

Editor World : I see by your widely 
circulated paper that at the Spring As- 
eiees, which open in Stratford to-morrow, 
it is the intention of the counsel for 
Amedee Ghatelle, the murderer of Jessie 
Keith, to plead insanity as the cause 
of his committing such a, brutal crime. 
It is as ridiculous as it is preposterous 
for the counsel of the murderer to pro
ceed! in 6ub;h a manner, for I am of the 
opinion, and firmly believe, Ghatelle was 
not insane when he vdid the deed, for if 
ax man can hack and cut the organs out 
of a person so cruelly and in such a cold
blooded way ns was done in this case, 

then carefully hide them to escape detec
tion, and afterwards clear off, he is not 
altogether insane. In these days, when 

crimes and murders are commit-

Gentle Spring Is Coming,Rotuman were on board a cutter lying 
close to the barque Ophir, the wind in 
the evening being from the southeast.
During the night the cutter broke 

away .owing to the Ophir coming in 
collision with her. The men at once 
jumped overboard and commenced to 
swim, as they though, for the beach 
of Levuka, being unaware that the 
wind had changed to the west. After 
several hours' swim they reached the 
reef at IlStiki, a distance of about 18 
miles. After a shôrt rest they started 
for the shore. The Rotuman reached 
the beach, but hls comrade was either 
drowned or caught by a shark-—Auck
land Herald.

A. ccr-

>n the West Mid 
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You Want Your House CleanedMATTER OF VITAL 
IMPORTANCE.

A
SEND US YOUR ....

Lace Curtains, Shams, Blankets, Spreads, 
Etc. We will do them up equal to new.

Iand 
and

between s
% tjifp, health, strength and bodily vigor 

are the jewels that the sick, suffering 
and diseased are now looking for.

The thousands who are most deeply 
interested in health-seeking are wisely 
using naturel great restorer, Paine e 
Celery Comi»oimd, the only medicine that 
can give true and honest results.

A warning at- this time is necessary, 
as many unscrupulous dealers are mak
ing use of the words “ Celery ” and 
“ Compound.”

The proprietors of Paine’s Celery Com
pound, for the benefit of the sic^ and 
afflicted, beg to state that they have 
no connection with any pills, liquids or 
other preparations bearing the name 
“ Celery ” outside of Paine’s Celery 
Compound.

The only pills that accompany Paine s 
Celery Compound arh Wills’ English 
Pills, some of a ’tich are to be found 
with each bottle ui Paine’s Celery 
pound purchased from druggists and 
dealers. These Wills’ Pills are a valu
able auxiliary to nature’s great medi
cine, and are far superior to any others 
advertised.

Dealers are simply trading qgi the mar
velous reputation and success of Paine’s 
Celery Compound for their own selfish 
ends when they use the name “ Celery.’ 
It is therefore our* duty to warn all 
purchasers, that we only prepare Paine’s 
Celery Compound, and that “Celery 
pills qud other preparations using the 
words “Celery” are intended to draw 
attention from the great medicine, 
Paine’s Celery Compound, that “ makes 
people .w£liV\. 2*

gain cars ou the 
are bfiiliautlj 

Und heated by 
fe; thus greatly 
[ and safety ot

thre were no marks of trouble^ until 
on raising a sail that was spread over 
the main hatch the body of a man was 
found. He- had been ironed to the 
lock bars of the cover and was appar
ently dead about a week. On going 
into the cabin the body of an elderly 
man was found. He had been stabbed 
to death. On examining the log book 
it was on record that the ship was 
Spanish, from the Philippines and 
named Ell Frey Antonio, but strangely 
the last entry was six weeks past and 
epoke of abandoning the ship at a point 
a. thousand miles away, bound for Ma- 
la*a- in Spain. She was left on the 
road to China. A pitcher of water on 
the table 
have

Parisian Steam Laundry,
Telephone 1127

ii.'M
6o many
ted, it is the tendency to ascribe in
sanity as the cause of them,when no other 
motive can be lonnd,which is absurd,and 
lawyers make this a loop-hole for their 
last plea, when all tither means have 
failed, to get their prisoner off. Various 
whims of temper, these days, into which 
persons may get, are laid at the door 
of insanity, after' a crime has been com
mitted; whereas, a few hours before the 
criminal was perfectly sane. Let me say, 
dear sir, that such was the case here. 
It, was the brutal outrage of.a sane man 
upon a helpless girl, unable to defend 
herself, and the plea of iucanity is false 
and cannot be substantiated. Too severe 
a punishment cannot be meted out to 
this inhuman scoundrel, and hanging is 
too good for him. In conclusion, let me 
say' that; I hope the judge and jury trill 
not listen to such random pleas as that 
of insanity.

Toronto, March 25, 1895.

SibA Hod “in Wonder.t bullet sleeping 
all through e**

M a bathing 
i are along tn* 
inched by that

i lbThat'S a very ordinarv.-looking* per
son ! said the visitor in the dime 
seum.

“That, sir,” said the

67 to 71 Adelaide-st. W.
BRANCH OFFICES—93 Yonge-ât„ Telephone 1496; 729X. 

Yonge-st., Telephone 4087.

Mmu-

. , . museum mana
ger, with impressive dignity, “that is 
'he girl who knows as much about a 
cooking stove as she does about a 
piano. —Chicago Record.
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Bland and ta» 
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Telephone us. Wagon will call 
. Work done In 0 hours' 
If required...........................

Jama B. KUhtOon.

CANCER ON THE LIP
seeat once 

notice
Two Kindt ot Wives.

Diggs (whoso wife assists him in his 
storoj-My We puts in about two-thirds 
of her time in my store and I don’t like 
her to do it. _

Higgs —You ought to be thankful that 
she stays in one place. My wife puts in 
about three-fourths of her time in ail the 
stores iu town.

- /
WCUBED BY

was intact. Could the vessel 
come this long journey without 

feting a storm, and how had the dead 
men got here ? C 
*lx weeks, and both 

The Frey Antonio 
Jouiras, the Spanish 

ed, and their answer only made t 
Mystery deeper. The ship had sailè 
rom Celibes more than, a year before 

w th six Catholic priests as pap*?£ngers, 
ound for Spain and had no Lascars 

union g lier crew, and this was all, and 
rom that far away tinte until now the 

story of El Frey Antonio is one of the 
Secrets of the deep.

As a general thing sea superstitions 
are and senseless. The unluck-

Tlie PeopledSarsa-AYER’S Com-
parilla

seven long years. Finally, I began ü&h** 
Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. In a week hjo 
noticed a decided improvement. Encour
aged by this result, I persevered until in a 
month or so the soro began to heal, and, 
after using the Sarsaparilla for six months,, 
the last trace of the caiicer disappeared. 
Jai.es E. Nicholson, FloreuceviUe, N. B.

They ere not dead 
were Lascars.

was . taken into 
Government no.ti-

have choice Dairy Butter and New Laid Egg* sent them direct 
from the farm every day, which they deliver direct to the con- 
sujrner at first cost,

•They will also show you Boots and Shoes direct from the 
manufacturers. Call and see us.

Telephone 364 or mail orders have prompt attention.

PHYSICIAN.
f•fl

ed and all 
|te, a too freight 

application to
Lthekstun,
laasenger Agent» 
:k, York-fltreeft#

A Cas Trust

Husband (reading the paper)—I no 
live that Chicago is to have a gas 
trust.

Wife (sighing)—I wonder why we can 
not have something like that here?

Husband (surprised)—Why ?
Wife—Because here we have to pay 

cash ev ry month and even then it is 
extra il' we dou’t pay promptly.

Eighteen Seamen Ifrowned.
Grecenocb, March 25.—The ateamer 

Durham City, from Newport News, for 
Glasgow, arrived here to-day with lour 
of the crew of the British steamer Bel
fast, Captain Brown, from Darien, March 
2, for Belfast, which is ashore on Jona 
Island and will probably become a total 
wreck. Eighteen ether members of the 
Belfast's crew are missing,

\THE PEOPLE’S WHOLESALE SUPPLY GO.,Ayer'süÉ Sarsaparilla 35 COLBORNE-STREET, TORONTO. 

'B.Y. MANNING, Manager.

'OTTINGER, 
eneral Managers
, N. B., Admitted cit the World’s Fair. __ 
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RUGS—The Rug Department is down stairs, giving 
more room. With the detmand for Carpet Squares on 
the Increase, the season’s purchases have been made 
larger than usual. Fine Persian, Turkish and Indian, 
sizes 6.0x9.0 to 12x15 ft. Axminster Parquet Squares, 
and inexpensive but durable Velvets in same sizes-
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A $2,000luiuMii'iiwiiiri7 feta
THE FARMERS' MARKETSIN CARLOADSmu. PR

John Macdonald & Go. 

TO THE TRADE:

Another Victoria [auins, 
India [inens, 
flainsook ffluslins

..........AND..........

Lines - Embroideries.

o.Very little . stuff offered to-day, and 
price* generally aro unchanged.

is'-ss? assssks «sjfta a «•tbe lot, ranging in price from $12.00 to up $21.OU, at $1.00 per week to 62c. Barley 1. nominal at 48o to 49o, 
No depout. This offer la good until April 1st at and pea. at 66c,

Cai
Warren Church Organ

taken out of St. George’. Churtih, Oshi 
FOR SALE AT A BARGAIN. Write 
specification, and special prices.

1
The stock of Upright Pianos of the above well- 

known makers which we now offer for sale at special 
prices was purchased by us “en bloc” from the firm of 

. Farwell & Glendon when they retired from business 
recently, and are all most excellent instruments. The 
opportunity now offered to piano purchasers is excep
tional, as the goods are all new or nearly so, a fid could 
not be replaced by us at the prices now quoted.

See our recent ads^.

SUITES TllfPldte Co.’s, Automatic 4 -
Carpet Stretchers.

R. S. Williams & Son,J. F. Brown
143 Yonge-Street, Toronto.Entrance 5 and 7 Queen B-

W. H. GREEN, Manager
Cor. Queen and Yonge-sts- 

Business till 9 p.m._________ _ 1If You Want a Motor 796i-2,75 at 97,25 at 063-4; Corner, Seam, Gathering and
Angle Stretchers.Papular Richelieu, 25 at 

St. R-r., 225 at 1911-2,100 at 1911-4 ; do., 
new, 600 a,t 189 3-8, 250 at 1891-4 ; To
ronto St. Ry.. 85 at 771-2 ; People’s, 3 
at }12 3-4 ; Commerce, 62 at 136.

Afternoon sales : C.P.R.. 50 at 39 ; Cable, 
50 at 143 6-8, 75 at 143 3-4 ; Gas, 150 at 
198 ; Royal Electric, 25 at 142 ; Toronto 
St. Rÿ., '26 at 77 ; Ontario, 10 at 92 ; Mon
treal "Cotton, 20 at 120.

ACTITO ON WALL-STREET He
Be236

Aikenhead Hardware Co.,
6 Adelaide East.TOR ALL CLASSES 

OF SKCVRITIBS.
GOOD DEMAND mini•The Mason & Risch Piano Co. htîrkiri

ItlDTlRE,
Orders Solicited. Filling Letter 

Orders a Specialty.
Hay and Straw.

Hay is dull, with sales of 10 loads of

££wE sîts
Dairy produce.

Investments in Mortgages and Stocke carefully Commission prices : Choice tub, 15o to 
selected. Renta and Interests collected prompt- ,6 bakers’. 12c to 13o; pound rolls, 16o 
ly: Estates managed. Debentures bought and to ’16 large rolle 13c to 15o and creamery

tub, choice, 20o to 21c. Eggs firm at 14o 
to 15c.

The local Stock Market Is »nlet and Fea- 
turelcss—Provisions In Chicago Higher 
-Wheat Is Fairly Active and Firm- 

Financial and

ALEXANDER, 
FERGÜSSON & BLAIKIE

Thelimited.
32 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO.John Macdonald & Co. Pat

Cables BeUer-Lates|. 
Commercial News.Wellington and Front-street» East, 

Toronto. Monday Evening, March 25,

Richelieu is higher in Montreal.
The eairnings of the Canadian 

the third week of March were $269,000, 
a. decrease of $46,000 as compared with 
the corresponding week of last year.

Toronto Street Railway shares are a lit
tle weaker to-day.

Con-sols steady, closing to-day at 104 3-8 
for money and at 104 7-16 for-account.

Canadian Pacific higher, closing in Lon- 
don to-day at 39 1-2. St. Paul closcd at 
69 3-4, Erie at 9 3-8, Reading at 6 5-8 and 
N.Y.C. at 98 1-2.

The English visible supply of wheat In
creased 261,000 bushels the past week.

India shipments of wheat the Pa'jv, 
were 472,000 bushels, as against 180,000 the 
corresponding week of last year.

Imports Into the United Kingdom the 
past week : Wheat, 363.000 qrs ; maize, 98,- 
000 qrs ; flour, 179,000 bbla.

The amount of wheat afloat to Europe 
it 26,960.000 bus'heds, am increase of 80,- 
000 for the week. A year ago the amount 
afloat was 36,880,000 bushels.

passage to Europe, 2,960,000 
480,000 bushels for

The Ml, 
peal

TV.teeTTTTVT03 Toronto..treet, .

Toronto. best quality coal.846 theTEA. COFFEE AND COCOA.
2 AllProf. Ellis Explains the Benefits and 

Drawbacks of These Beverages.
New Work Stocks.

The fluctuations on the New York Stock 
Exchange to-day were as follows :___________

NEW LINES

FOR CARPENTERS AND LINEMEN
lèagd
*iene$3.75“Ti$4.75ï»$5All about tea, coffee and eoooa was the 

magnet that attracted an unusually large 
number of members of th, Canadian Insti
tute to the weekly lectiire on Saturday 
evening. The subject was admirably treat
ed by Prof. W. H. Ellis of the School of 
Practical Science. In an 3Hour's discourse 
illustrated by specially prepared slides, 
shewn by a capital lantern, those present 
were told the history, modes of prepara
tion and special qualities of these three 
well-nigh indispensable beverages.

From time immemorial en have sought 
a liquid wit’ll other properties than 
thirst-quenching. „ This led to the produc- 

alcohol, first In Asia, then in Eu-

To run your factory or a dynamo to 
light it buy from theaoe- Call In and See Tnem.

“Jones" 8. Drivers 
C. T. Co. Pliers.
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NO. 2STOCKS. est.Inc. ML ' 6 Adelaide E. TORONTO ELECTRIC
MOTOR COMPANY

248 NUT«%101%09*Am. Sugar Ref. Co.........
American Tobacco.........
C. <60................................
Cotton Oil...........................
Chî.hBÜriVngJôn6Q.:::

Chicago Gas Trust.........
Canada Southern.

Del. A Hudson..,.
Dei., Lac. <fc W

«%U4

\Poultry and Provisions.
Jobbing prices : Chickens, fresh, 50o to 

70o per pair; ducks, 65o to 80c, and tur- 
Jtovs/at Ho to 12 l-2c.

'.Dressed lioga are firm at- 55.50 to $o. 
Hams, smoked, 9 A-4c to 10 l-2c; bacon, 
long clear, 7c to 7 l-2o; breakfast 
bacon. 10c to 10 l-2o; rolls. So to 8 l-2o; 
shoulder mess, $12.50 to $13 per barrel; 
mess pork, $14.75 to $16; do. short cut, 
$15.25 to $15.50; lard, in pails, 8 3-4c; tubs, 
8 l-4o to 8 l-2c; Heroes, 8c.

Beef, by quarter, fores, 3 l-2o to 5c; 
5 l-2o to 7 l-2c. Mutton, 6o to 

100. Veal 6o to 7c.

iv%17%
Z6He:%•10,4,

WOOD.

Best MAPLE & BEEGHSS.OO 
hi QIULITV - - 4.01 
BEST PINE- - 4.10 

|UJH SLOBS - - 3.58

,s#5%o *
74%73%

Our goods are not snrpas»d by any manu, 
facturer. Repairing of all kinds promptly 
attended to.

78 749%50%60M
37%,. 38*6 38%

129% 180% 
164% 164%

129
161% 107 ADELAIDE - ST. WSET.

_________ Telephone 1854.

iffEriC sees..ee.ee e^H  ̂i«»«e

LoulsimeT NaitiVÛiâ !

Manhattan.........................
Missouri Pacific.............
U.8. Cordage Co.............
Now England........... .
N.Y. Central <6 Hud... 
Northern Pacifie Pref.
Northwestern..................
General Electric Co.... 
Rock Island A Pac....
Omaha.................................
Pullman......«§........
Pacific Mall............... »...
Phils. A Reading...........
8t. Paul................
Union Pacific...................
Western Union........... ..
Distillers...............
Jersey Central.. 
National Lead.. 
Wabash Pref.........

•Vf9*of
137**l37*t137 Vi 

61% 
109%

6*4
51%52tion of

ro|>e, now ail over, the world. 10994110%
W4 88* BELLTELEPHONEDiscovery of the Three Plants.

After finding stimulation and refreshment 
In so toe kind of distilled liquor through 
many centuries, plants were discovered in 
Asia and Africa, and later in America, 
whose leaves qr fruits wore possessed of 
stimulating properties, which supplied to 
a considerable extent the need which had 
been met In Europe by alcohol. The tea 
plant Is Indigenous in Asia, coffee plant 
in Africa and cocoa plant in America. The 
beverages obtained from these three plants 
were stimulating and refreshing when taken 
in moderation, but used in large quanti
ties are injurious and induce paralysis.

wild in India; in

6*4 
85% 84%
95% 95%

5% hinds
7 l-2c. and lamb 8c to

%
35% *
95%Com on 

bushels, a decrease of 
the week.

16%16%16% G. W YARKER.16%
83%92% 91%

37% 85%
92%

30%87%
64%64%6564% OU CANADA,<•Note, discounted. Industriel companies formed, 

o.pltelized or financed. Partnerships secured
82% 32% 82% •FaV.CRUSHED 

ROCK SALT
23% 22%

11% 12% 11 
57% 68% 57%
9% 10% 9%

88% 89% 88%
14% 14% 18%
97% 98% 96%
83% 88%
14% 14%

23%22% BANK BUILDING. TORONTOu%
67%n PUBLIC OPPIOB.Jill10)4
68% Breadstuff..

Flour—Business quiet and prices un
changed. Straight rollers quoted at $2.76 

$2.90, Toronto freights.
Bran—The market Is steady, with offer

ings at $17, Toronto freights. Shorts $18.
Wheat—Tbe market Is tirm on light re

ceipts. White is firm, selling at 631-2 to 
64o on the Northern, and at 63c west. Goose 
Is quoted at 60 to 61c, and spring at 65o 
to 66o on Midland. Manitoba wheat is 
nominal, there being no offerings.

Barley—Trade dull, with demand chiefly 
confined to feed at 43c to 45o.

Oats—Offerings are liberal and feeling 
White sold west to-day at 34c.

60 Cents Extra for Cut
ting ana Splitting.

I
14%
97 eJ Long Distance Lines.83The tea bush gr 

China and Japan Lt 
districts. The best Indian tea is grown 
on fertile plains which are well manured. 
The younger the leaf the better the tea. 
G-reten tea* are obtained from the same 
plant as the black. The method of prepar
ing and mixing .which the lecturer explain
ed in detail, acco-unts for the différence in 
oolor. The leaves, withered by heat and 
subjected to fermentation, become black. 
Nearly all the teu obtained from Japan is 
green. Owing to. the method of conveyance 
the tea, carried into Ru-ssia is named “car
avan” tea. In Siberia the coarser kinds 
©f tea are eaten as soup.

Tes Adulteration.
Prof. Ellis said : “I do not) know any 

article in modern use which is less adul
terated than tea. The coloring produced 
by gypsum and Prussian blue is really 
harmless. This is dene to improve the 
look of the article for the European.

“Still the practice should not be encour
aged, for lt enables the natives to pass 
off inferior tea as better qualities# each 
having the same appearance. The Chinese 
ttevgr use colored tea.”

For purposes of gain* tea la often mixed 
with aah, beech, -oak, currant, raspberry 
and other leaves.

Evil effects on the nervous system from 
over-indulgence in tea are trembling and 
wakefulness. Green tea acts more power
fully on the nerves than black, owing to 
the double percentage of the presence of 
an essential olL

Tannin is a constituent of tea. Its ef
fect in much, tea-drinking is injurious to 
digestion. Frostily Infused tea is the 
moa| wholesome.

uS 14% torow,
U cultivated ever wide

For toe batb. Physician, recom- « 
mend lt. SO lb bag 50c, at your « 
grocer,, or we deliver at same « 
price. Telephone 2437. d «

•J:Te

FLIASRfCERS&CO.
......................... .................................. ...... .......................................................................................................... ..........................................

BBBBOERS WANTING LOINS Persons wishing to communicate by 
telephone with other cities and towns 
in Canada will find convenient rooms 
at the General Offices of the Bell 
Telepone Company, 87 Temperanoe- 
street. Open from 7 a.m. to midnight,

included. 341

$ TORONTO SALT WORKS, 128 Adelaide E g

fexsxsxsxsxsxsxsxsxsxsxs^^ AT LOWEST flATES

SHOULD APPLY TO
JOHISI STARK & CO

Money Market».
The local money market is unchanged at 

4 to 4 1-2 per cent, for call loans. At 
New York the rates are 2 to 2 1-2, and at 
London 11-4 per cent. The Bank of Eng
land discount rate is unchanged at 2, aud 
the open market rates 11-4 to 13-8 per 
cent.

SundaysSPECIAL PRICES ON METALLIC CIRCUITS, 
SOUND-PROOF CABINETS.

easy.
Peas—There are limited offerings, with 

prices firm at 58c to 59o outside.
Rye—Business quiet, with prices firm at 

47o to 48c.
Buckwheat-Trad# is quiet* with sales 

outside at 41c.
Corn—Canadian is quoted outside at 50o 

to 62c.

20 Toronto-street,

Tips From Wall-street
The market closed steady.
Sugar véry active* closing at about top 

prices.
The earnings of St. Paul for third week 

of March show a decrease of $58,694.
The most active stocks to-day were : 

Sugar, 51,000 ; C. Gas, 17,400 St. Paul, 
15,200 ; N.W., 9100; R.I., 6200 ; P.M., 6,- 
900 ; N.P., 3400 ; J.C., 17,400 ; Reading,
23,100 ; Mo. 7600; L. and N., 14,400 ; 
B.Q., 14,600 ; N.E., 3600 ; A. Co., 2500 ;
Distillers, 8400 ; Manhattan, 2800; G.E., 
23,500.

I TENDERS.Foreign Exchange.
Rates of exchange, as reported by JCmlllus 

Jarvis kOa, elooic brokers, are as follows:
Betxoeen Bank 

Countar. Buyers.
V

p. burns <Ss COIKS.
Sellers

JAS. B. BOUSTEAD, Hon. : 
retary < 
Ur. Did 
part met 

Mr. Di 
id then 
will be 
Imraedia 

Hon. 
Uiniitn 
when hi

U*to * væuæ

I 10*4 to 10% 1 10 to 10 1-16

New York funds 
Sterling, 60 days 

do demand \Phono 131.2463S King—tf«et Ea>t’
ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES. 

ASSIGNEE, TRUSTEE, ETC.,

12 ADELAIDE-ST. EAST
TEL. 11A • TORONTO.

RATE, IN HEW TOM. 
Roiled. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.Actual.

Sterling. 60 days.... I 4.88*4 I 4.88
do. demand.... | 4.90 | 4.89)4 to 4.89*4 Tenders will be received by registered 

post, addressed to the City Engineer, Ten 
ronto, up to 11 o’clock a.m. on SATUR^ 
DAY, APRIL 6, 1895, for the following 
works :/ —-

OLD BACHELORSr! ;rr..i1 A»* jt. lb* A

fiéÆS
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STOCKS AND BONDS. ROBERT COCHRAN, Keep liviugHTong in the same old rut, thinking 

married life Is a failure, and trying to convince 
others of the same, but when they rend this ad 
and catch on to the Idea »ugge«teil in the picture 
here they’ll get » “hustle" on. Try our Grate 
Coal and enjoy comfort.

at 15c. LargeEGGS were firm to-day 
roll butter, 13c to 15o ; tub,, So to 16c, 
ond I be. 15c to 18c ; creamery, 18o to 20o 
for tub,, and 20o to 21o for roll. Cheese, 
10 l-2c to 11c. Dried apples, 5 l-2o to 6c. 
Beane, $1.20 to $1.40. Potutoee, 65o to 

Turkeye, 12 l-2c. Chicken, 35c to 
65c. Honey. 7o to 8o for extracted and 
$1.50 to $1.80 per doz. for comb. Con- 
eignmente of above solicited. Uee Goven- 
lock’e gramnlated wheat for breakfaet, 45 
cte. for 25 lbe. J. F. YOUNG & CO., Pro
duce CommlcrioD, 74 Front-etreet Eaet, 
Toronto. —

MUNICIPAL DEBENTURM for sale at pneea 
to yield Mom 4 to 5 per cent., suitable for Trus
tees or for deposit with DOMINION Government 
Insurance Department. SCOTCH money to In
vest In large block» et 9 per sent.

(TELETHONS 316.) ,
Member .« loroiite Etooic meuitge 

PRIVATE WIRES 
Chicago Beard of Trade and New York Stock 

exchange. Margins from 1 per cent. up. 
e® ooL,BO«xa-«T

1 tCONCRETB SIDEWALKS.
On Lombard-etreet, north side, Iron) 

Victoria-street to Church-street.
On Adelaide-street, north aide, front 

the Postoffice to Church-street, except 
opposite Noe. 601-2 and 62.

ASPHALT PAVEMENT.
On Leader-lane, from King-street tq 

Colhome-etreet. >
Specifications may be eeen and forms 

of tender obtained at the office of the 
City Engineer, Toronto, on and afteg 
March 30, 1895.

A marked cheque, payable to the order 
of the City Treasurer, for the sum of 
21-2 per cent, on the amount of the 
work tendered for, must accompany each 
and every tender, )otherwiee it will be 
ruled out ae informal.

The lowest or agyf tender not neceev 
earily accepted.
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75c.Æmilius Jarvis & Co. Coal PEOPLE’S GOAL COMPANY.Mnek Adulterated Coffee.
Coffee Is one of the most largely adul

terated articles of consumption; but the 
ctoloory i* generally need is harmless. Pure 
eoffee floats and scarcely colors the water. 
Bran and starch are used to give 
thick and dark appearance.

Coffee has twice the stimulating strength 
of tea, and oveç-indulgence in this favor
ite beverage produces similar injurious ef
fects on the nervous system.

Ne Milk With Cocoa.
Cocoa Is noted for its fat. This Is not 

present in tea, and, only to a small extent 
in coffee. Cocoa is recommended to inva
lids for its nutritive qualities; but owing 
to the large quantity of albuminoids it is 
Indigestible to many patients. It is a use- 
fud nourishing food, but not to the extent 
generally believed. The various prepara
tions otf cocoa were explained. The pro
fessor emphatically said : “To drink eoooa 
with mills is a great mistake. It contain 
Deo much fat to commence with, and 
super-add milk is carrying coals to 
castle. Prepared simply with water it is 
roudh more Wholesome. Chocolate is eoooa 
_ Hte mixed with sugar and starch.”

On the motion of Prof. Ramsay Wright 
tZhe thanks of the interested audience were 
given to Prof. Ellis for Ms lucid and In
structive lecture.

Commercial Miscellany.
Oil higher* closing at 115.
Cash wheat at Chicago,. 54 3-4.
Puts onr May wheats 55 l-2o ; calls, 66 7-8o.
Puts on May corn, 46 3-4o; calls, 47 l-2c.
At Toledo clover seed closed at $5.65 

for cash and March, $5.471-2 for April 
and $5.05 for October.

Cattle receipts at Chicago to-day 
10,500, including 1500 Texans.

Car receipts of grain at Chicago to-day : 
Wheat 58, corn 222, oats 173. Estimated 
for Tuesday : Wheat 70, corn 220, oats 200.

Estimated receipts of hogs at Chicago 
to-day, 30,00Q ; official Saturd§y7-> 10,949 ; 
left over, 1000. Market active, With prices 
of average qualities 10c higher, 
shippers, $4.60 to $5.10. Estimated hogs 
for Tuesday, 24,000.

Exports at New York to-day i Flour 
2020 bbls and 1691 sacks^ wheat 177,810 
bushels.

The shipments of Argentine wheat last 
week were 1,864,000 bushels.

HOT

'(umklm" \
Telephone 1870.Office SSKing-street W. •

OFFICES!
Toronto Stock Market. ' 5» Corner Queen and Parliament, 

Tel. 1310-’8 80 P.M.the NOON. Corner
College and Tenge, 

Tel. 4048.

Corner
Queen and SpaÜIna, 

Tel. 2246.

Chicago Markets.
McIntyre A Ward well report the following 

fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day : __________ ____

f;
Asked Bid Asked Bid* 246217 222 219Montreal......... .................... ..

Ontario........... ................. ..
Motions....................................
Toronto....................................
Merchants'................ ..
Commerce..............................
Imperial...................................
Dominion................................
Standard............ .....................
Hamilton.................................
British America..................
Western Assurance...........
Confederation Life...........
Consumers’ Gas..................
Dominion Telegraph. .. 
Can. N.W. Land Co., Pref 
Can. Pacific Ry. Stock... 
Penman. ..»••••»••»»••••• 
Toronto Electric Light Co 
Iacandea’nt Light Co, xd
General Electric..................
Commercial Cable Co. ...
Bell Telephone Co$.............
Richelieu................................
Montreal Street Ry. Co..

Toronto Railway.........
British-Canadian L. AI.. 
B. A Loan Association... 
Can. Landed A Nat. In. Go 
Canada Permanent

Canadian 8. A Loan..........
Central Canada Loan, xd 
Dorn. Savings A In. 8oo.
Farmers’

97
bSS-241 245 341

163 166 162%
186 186% 186 
178 179 178
267% 275 268%

164 161
158% 154% 168% 
116 116% 116% 

160% 160% 
.... 269
197 196%
118 116%

89% 88%
100 ........................
>.e| 160 ....

libH ns uoy*
.... 90 ....

143H144 M 144*4 
167% 159 167%
•••• ...» .».» 

191*4 192*4 191 
189

76% ',77' 76%

Open'd H’h’ef L’et Close.
66% 55% 5655%

67
Wheel—lia,.....................

—July...................
" —Sept..................

Oore—Me,.....................
•• —July.......................

Okie—ala,.........................
" —July • e a e e » e » ee . •

Pork—May.......................
“ —July.......................

Lard—May.......................
“ —July............... .. •

Ribs—May........................
•• —July.......................

Goal and Wood.57%58%67%
67%57%

H
467%

4»%46%161 46%46%46% DANIEL LAMB, 
Chairman Committee on .Work* 

Committee Booms, „
Toronto, March 25, 1895.___________

29%29%*9%
Heavy 29% 

12 62 
12 75 
- 25

29% «%28% 
12 35 
12 65

160%

196%
116%

. OFFICES:
6 King-st. East 
792 Yonge-st.
200 Wellesley-st. 
267 College-st. 
737 Queen-st. W.

First Quality of
egg, stove and nut,

5080
07257 07

7 407 27 l>r. M
Dr. M 
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70a 6 85206 SO88“ J\jERV0US DEBILITY.6 47356 35 ooNew-

Toronto Savings & Loan Co.
Subscribed Capital...........*1,000,000

600,000

FOUR PER CENT, interest allowed on 
deposits. Four and one-quarter per tfent. on 
debentures. Money to lend.

A. E. AMES. Manager.
IO King-st, West.

• •$350,000 TO LOAN “1
Real Estate. Security in sums to suit. Rents col
lected. Valuations and Arbitrations attended to.

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of 
early follies) thoroughly cured, Kidney, 
and Bladder affections, Unnatural Dis
charges, Syphilis Phimosis, Lost or Fail*1 
iug Manhood, Varicocele, Old Gleets,and 

11 diseases of the Genito-Urinary Organs 
specialty. It makes no difference wha 

has failed to cure you. Call or write* 
Consultation free. Medicines sent to any 
address. Hours, 9 a. m. to 9 p. m.; Stun 
days 3 to 9 p. m. Dr. Reeve, 345 Jar* 
vis-street, 4th house north of Gerrar^T*t,â 
Torqnto.

Paid-up Capital
GRATE COAL, ci

Some 
tia fore 
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189 WM. A. LEE & SONAs an aid to superior cookery, Dr. 
Price’s Baking Powder, besides its great
er purity, is of higher leavening -power 
than sag other, __________

no
Real Estate and Financial Brokers,

General Agente Western Fire and Marine As
surance Oo., Manchester Fire Assurance Oo., 
National ^ire Assurance Co., Canada Accident 
and Plate Glass Co, Lloyd’s Plate Glass Insur
ance Oo., London Guarantee A Accident Oo„ 

ere* Liability, Accident A Common Oar- 
olicies Issued. ,

Offices: IO Adelalde-st. E. 
Phones 692 A 2075.

120% • e
105
155 McIntyre <fe Wardwell (John J. Dixon) 

received the following despatch from 
Schwartz, Dupee & Co.< Chicago : 
Wheat-Market to-da.v wai irregular and 
higher. The itrength was due entirely 
to buying on apprehension, of damage 
from the prevailing drought in portion, 
of the winter wheat belt. There was no
thing in the cables to influence prices one 
way or the other. Clearances from the 
sea'board were equal to about 600,000 bush. 
But there was no new business reported 
done to-day. Several cargoes of wheat 
sold here last week have been rejected 
by the purchasers on account of condition. 
It Is useless tq make any- predictions in 
regard to a market influenced by the wea- 

Corn was strong, but dull. Clear- 
seaboard

DOCKS:PEA COAL.XHK TANNERS MM ET.
122% 246
76 Esplanade-st.

Foot of Churoh-st

Iks Inspect!»* of Canadian Hides and 
Calfskins Skenld Be Uniform.

The Tanners' and Leather Dealers' sec
tion! of the Boaj*d of Trade met yes ter- 
dsy. There was considerable discussion 
901 credits and discounts, and finally an 
agreement was arrived at which will go 
Into effect on May 1.

A resolution^ wan adopted regarding 
standards law the classification and 
measurement of hemlock bark. The 
Executive is asked to report on the ad
visability of asking the Dominion Gov
ernment to enforce the Inspection Act, 
sqA to make the inspection of Canadian 
hides auad calfskins uniform.

Employ 
r lor s' P<

L. A Savings.. 
“ ** eop.c

Freehold L. A Savings... 
.. 4. .. 3o p.o

Hamilton Provident..........
Huron A Erie L. A S»v...4 4. .• 30p.o
Imperial L. A Invest.........
Landed Banking A Loan
Land Security Co...............
Lon. <t Can. L. A A...........
London Loan.......................
London A Ontario.............
Manitoba Loan ...........(....
Ontario Industrial Loan.
Ontario Loan A Deb.........
People's Loan.....................
Real Estate, L. A D. Co.. 
Toronto Savings A Loan 
Union Loan A Savings... 
Western Canada LAS.. 

“ “ 25 p.c

181 • •
346123”

BEST HARDWOOD, Cut and Split, $5.50
5.00

165 grateful-comforting.Visible Supply of Grain.

EPPS’S COCOA& The visible supply of grain in the United 
States and Canada, with comparisons, is as 
follows |

LongSitssi

lié”

CONGER COAL CO. LtdMch. 23, Mch. 24, Mcb. 25, 
1894.

72,163,000 
19,164,000 
2,719,00#

440,000 
689,000

Wheat decreased 1,100,000 bushels the 
past week, as against a decrease of 1,086,- 
000 bushels the corresponding week of last 
year. Corn decreased 43,000 bushels the 
past week, oats increased 2000, rye decreas
ed 20,000, and barley decreased 43,000 bush.

103 BREAKFAST-SUPPER.1893.189b.
“By a thorough knowledge of the naj 

tural laws which govern the operations oi 
digestion and nutrition, and by a careru

our breakfast and supper a delicately flav
ored beverage which may ,®T„ ,nJfSÔÜ* 
heavy doctors’ bills. It is by the Judlciou* 
use of such articles of di et t hata oon,tit 
tion may be gradually built up until strong 
enough to resist every ‘«dency to disease.
Hundreds of subtle maladie, ere floetlnf 
around us ready to attack wherever there 
is a weak point. We may eacap emany S 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortl* Hed'withVuî. blfo/and a properly nou» 

Civil Service Gazette, 
with boiling water or^m^

78,208,000
15,100,000
4,557,000

954,000
1,173,000

Wheat, bu.. ..75,773,000
Corn, bu.............IS,396,000
Oats, bu............. 6,358,000
Rye, bu................................... 272,000
Barley, bu............................  961.000

W K<
ther.
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The buying to-day was largely for 
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li8% tion.
M “ry,Trnt COAL AND WOOD

Beat Hardwood, cut and split. .$5.50 per cord
No. a Wood, long....................... 4.00
No. 3 Wood, cut and split ... 4.50

are as 
follows :

125
volume. There was quite a line oi snorts 
put out on Thursday and Friday last that 
have not been covered, and this had 
thing to- •" 1-t"

Money saved and pain relieved by the 
leading household remedy. Dr. Thomas’ Ec- 
leotric Oil—a small quantity of whioh usual
ly suffices to cure a cough, heal a sore, 
cut, bruise or sprain, relieve lumbago, 
rheumatism, neuralgia, excoriated nipples, 
•r inflamed breasts.

I
thing to do with to-day’s strength. Pro
visions—Very active, strong and higher. 
There was liberal buying by the bullish 
packers and also by commission houses who 
trade for these packers, and a .further de
cided increase in outside business. On the 
slump at midday selling orders could not 
be satisfactorily executed, and especially 
bo in pork, which was erratic all day. Al
though there was liberal realizing by both 
local' ànd outside holders, the closing was 
at top prices* and the outlook is still 
higher.

Morning transactions l Western Assur
ance, 200, 90, 50 at 1601-2 ; Gas, 7 at 
197 ; Telephone, 25 stffc 158 ; Toronto St. 
Ry., 60 at 76 7-8, 10, 8 at 77, 60 at 76 7-8 ; 
Canada Landed Loan. 20 at 121 ; Western 
Canada, 2, 14, 11 atXJ.61.

Afternoon transaction. I Confederation 
Life, 50, 100 at 270 j Cable, 25 at 144 1-8 ; 
Montreal St. Ry. (new), 100 at 189 ; Toron
to at. Ry., 25 at 76 7-8, 25, 25, 25, 60 
at 76 3-4 ; Canada Landed Loan, 20 at 
4201-2 ; Imperial Loan. 3 at 110, 27 at 
110 1-4 ; Union Loan, 25, 40 a* 126.

...............$4.75 per tonGrate.............
Stove, Nut, E,g................................5.00

No. 2 Nut or Pea Coal................... 3.75
Best Hardwood, long...................5.00 per cord
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E. R. C. CLARKSON 3.50Slabs, good and dry

HATS
Branch Office,

. 429 Queen-st. west, 463
-iahod frame
So’uf'only'in packet» by grocer», 

thu» :
JAMES EPPS A €«., Ltd., IIom«e»P»t“4 

Cheml.t*. London. England.

TELEPH US)
WM. MoGILL *.V CO.
Head Office. Corner 
Bathurst-st. and Farley-ave.Trustee, Liquidator, Receiver.

CLARKSON- & CROSS
Chartered Accountants.

The Canadian Mutual Loan and 
Investment Co.

rjVORONTO POSTAL «U1DE-DUR1NO/H*very good, all being taken by .hip- 2 3-4d ;future. .teady at 4. 2 l-2d for May,
Per*; I 1̂t0l'[i*i™i,mDlvndtwL0nbu.yer.tbto 'one Liverpool-Clô»e-Spot wheat «teady ; fu- 
vision pit are ^ cannot be supplied tures, 4s 9d for May and June. Spot maize
totoourpun^T^ uT ItVmCw ■te^ luture. firm at 4. 2 l-2d for May. 

require Increased receipt, of hog» to put Flour 16». 
price» lower. There will be time» when 
holder» will want to realize, and on all 
sharp breaks it will do to buy boldly.

8orlh British SMemlilEChsliers of March. 1695. mail» owe» *4mouth
are due as follows ;

..7.3»;-7.45 L*

..7.43 6.00 -.35 I-*?
..7.30 3.25 12.40 p.».l.« 
„7.:10 4.30 10.10 kll
..7.00 4.30 10.55
..7.00 3.35 12.30 p.m. Lg 
..7.00 3.00 12.35 p.m. 8.* 
a.m. p.m a.m. p.*»

26 WelllnotoB-St„ To rate. 246 51 Yenge-street 
FOUR PER CENT. Allowed on deposits 

of $1 and upwards.

HEAD OFFICE
G.T.H. East...» 
U. «£ y. Railway 
G.T.li. West.
N. A N.W.... 
T.» G. Ab. 
Midland... 
C.V.R........

Toronto Stocks of Grain. 246 Cotton .llnrkels.
At New York the cotton market Is firm. 

Mav closed at 6.24, June at 6.21, July at 
6.2o and August at 6.25.

Business Embarrassments.
McLean & McKay, general store, Under

wood, have assigned to C. B. Armstrong, 
London. ,

Tho Kay Electric Works, Hamilton, have 
assigned to F. M. Willson.

R. B. Hamilton, baker, Atwood, has as
signed to F. H. Lamb.

Mch, 25, Mch. 18, Mfh.26, 
*894. 

14,892 101,279
3,619 ». 6,890

22,000 z 12,685 
1,528 

40,400 
61,083 
6,266 
1,600

1895. 1895. EGGS firm at 14c and scarce; butter as 
usual, 14c to 15c for large rolls, 16o to 
18c for lbs, 10c to 15o for tubs; honey 
6o to 8c; green apples $2.50 to $3.50; dried 
applet 6 3-4o to- 6c; dheese 10c to lie; 
onions 75c to 85o bag; beans $1.25 to $1.40 
bush.; turkeys scarce and wanted at 12 l-2o 
or 9o F.O.B. your station. Write us. A.Pax- 
ton A Co., Commission Merchants, 72 Col- 
borne-street, Toronto.

Fall wheat, bush 
Spring wheat, bush.. 8,619 
Hard wheat, bush... .22,*000
Goose wheat, h,ueh................ ....
Barley, buah..À............. 20,241 25,816
Oats, bush.......... ............ 15,129 16,163
Peas, bush...................... 2,894 2,894
Corn, bush................ . 1,161 1,161
Buckwheat, bush.... ..

14899

W. A. CAMPBELL
assignee,

32 FRONT-ST. WEST
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i672 246 U.S.N.Y.......
U.S. Western States....6.30 12 noon j. 8.35

English mails close on Monday*
Thursdays at 9.30 p.m., and on Thur*d»y^ j 
at 7.15 p.m. Sup pie mont ary mai.‘* 1W 4
Mondays and Thursdays cl“8e10oc°**n10 
on Tuesdays and Fridays at *2 noo 
following aro the dates of g 9 1L
for tho month of :OR4, yr. '2* 30.
14, 15, 16. 18, 19, 21, 22, 25, 26, 27 2$, su.

NT B —There aro branch P9V0* *Ach every part of the city slnï '
district should transact their Saving» , . ^

ÎÜUrïïïkSÏ .S---2S .“."S i

T. c. pattkson, p.m. I

Figure. 9.30 5.8MANGLESTHREE
ROLLER Henry A. King A Co.’s special wire from

Market has very firm undertone Liverpool, March 2p* •
to-day. For near futures it will be a 5s 2d to. 5! ?1_2d
weather market ; no rains, and the snow 1 No^ 1 Cal., 5s Od to 5s Id ; corn, 4s 2 3-4d*f 
all gone, Li undoubtedly against the plant; peas, 5s; purk, 57s 6d ; lard. 35s ; heavy 
with rains and oool weather there is no I bacon, 32s ; Lght bacon, 32s 6d , tallow, 
reason why we sho-uld apprehend a worse 24s 6d ; cheese, white, 49s 6d ; do., color- 
crop than we generally have ; of course, 
without rain soon over the winter belt the 
growing crop must suffer, and suffer se
verely. The decrease in visible is light,
1,100,000 bushels, particularly so with and steady, 
about 3,000,000 bushels of exports last I steady.
week. This, we think, shows the heavy ship- Paris—Wheat, 19f 20c for April, and
ments from the Pacific ooast. Corn has flour 42f 35c for April, 
been strong, but the business haa been j 9 Liverpool—Spot wheat steady, moderate 1 
light The dry weether must soon tell ! demand ; futures firm ; red, 4a 8 3-4d for 
ota all feeding grains. Cash demand is | May ana June. Spot maize steady at 4s 1

8.30TBritish Markets.

When decreased or suffering 
from brain fac, over-work or 
mental worry drink

246 CLOTHES WRINGERS

SMOOTHING AND POLISHING IRONS

Montreal Stock Market.
25.—Clo-se^-Montreal,MarchMontre ail,

222 1-2 and 219 ; Ontario, 100 asked ; Mol- 
sons, xd., 165 bid ; Toronto, 2401-2 bid ; 
Merchants’, 167 and 162 1-2,; People’s, 120 
and 112 1-4 ; Commerce, 137 and 135 3-4 ; 
Montreal Telegraph, 160 and 158 ; Riche
lieu* 97 and 96 1-2 : Street Railway, 1911-2 
and 1911-8 ; Cable, xd., 144 1-8 and 
1431-2 ; Telephone, 159 and 167 l-2j Du- 
Lidbhv 4 and 3 ; do., pref., 10 and 7 : C.P.R., 
39 1-2 and 38 3-4 ; Northwest Lana Co., 66 
asked ; Gas, 1981-4 and 197 1-2 ; Toronto 
St. Ry„ 77 1-2 and 761-2.

Morning sales 1 Cable, 60 a| 1451-4;

SALVADORJoseph Rogers, eil. 51s.
London, March. 25.—Wheat off coast 

steady, and on passage rather firmer ; 
maize off coast quiet, on passage quiet 

English country
246Bottles Only.RICE LEWIS & SON markets

Heinbarclt & Co.
I Lager Brewers, Toronto.

THE FASHIONABLE HATTER 

45 and 47 King-street East,

(Llmitedlt

Corner King and Vlctorla-etrsste, 
Toronto*
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Sea

v

Fresh
Water Herrings

Guaranteed No. 1 
And In Good Order.

$2.00 Per Keg
Write us at once.

THE EBT-BLAIN GO., LTD-
Wholesale Grocers,

TORONTO, ONT,
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